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S MORE 
INSIDE GREAT WALL

ALL HEAftD FÉ1 m( rjja uracy I 14 
» re- 1 rhas been hatched to overthrow th 

public and recall King Manuel. Fifteen 
arrests have been made. Including a 
lieutenant In the army.

P the ei "I Z*''■trutiOT., .OBtalntn. 'm’.h"!

«sr *r&£
men were injured while escaping from 
the burning building, following an ex
plosion of grain dust.

Secretary Make» Answer
WASHINGTON, t>. C„ Feb, 17.—The 

secretary of the navy, George Von L. 
Meyer, tiled an answer today to man
damus proceedings brought by A. 
Goldbçrg, of Vancouver, B. C„ highest 
bidder for the condemned cruiser Bos
ton. The secretary declared the navy 
department Hid not, and was not com
pelled to accept any bid for a con
demned vessel offered for sale, but 
could dispose of Mich vessel according 
to Its discretion for the best Interests 
of the United States.

Secretary Meyer attacked, the Jurte- 
dldtion'of the court to Issue a writ Of 
mandamus In a discretionary matter.

Mr. Meyer declared the best Interests 
ot the United States had been conserv
ed by lending the vessel to the gov
ernor Of Oregon tor the use of the state 
militia. Mr. Meyer suggested that If 
Goldberg believed he had a binding 
contract by virtue Of hie Md. he still 
h*d recourse to the United States court 
<?f claims or the courts of Oregon.

\ -SUPPI
Typhoid In'Ottawa

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—An Increase of 
22 in the number of typhoid fever 
caees since yesterday brings the total 
number registered at the city, hall up 
to 601. The «ever continues to de- 
velope at an alarming rate, and to
day, In Water street hospital, death 
claimed its 22nd victim since the out
break ot the epidemic. At the emer
gency hospital there are now 89 
cases of fever. The nurses’ 
ere being moved 
rooms will be ç 
room for about

EXCEPT CANADA w. * •

AND IN WAY OUTBREAK F

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKQuestions of Imperial Council 
and Imperiér-eMleÿf Appeal 
—South Africa and Trade
Preference

No Chinese who Contract Dis
ease Recover from Attack— 
Several Doctors Included in 
Death List

No Authoritative Announcement 
as to President’s Intentions 
—^Senator Jones Introduces 
Substitute BW

China is Following Usual 
Course of Delay in Dealing 
with Russian Note—Troops 
Said to be on Way

Tremor of Considerable Duration Re
corded Here—Telegraphic Con

firmations of Seismic Unrest 1

A pronounced earthquake shook of 
considerable duration was recorded on 
the local seismograph shortly before 
noon yesterday. The centre of the seis
mic unrest Is stated by Mr. F. Napier 
Denison, of the local meteorological of
fice to have been somewhere to the 
South Pacific ocean, distant between 
3,000 and 4,000 miles from this point.

Telegraphic dispatches were received 
last night from London, Ottawa, Wash
ington, St. Louis and New Orleans re
cording the same shock. Dn Klotz, the 
Observer at Ottawa stated his belief 
that an interruption of the Australia- 
New Gktedonia cable had been caused 
by the tremor but this was denied by 
the Pacific Gable board in Vancouver, 
Father Tondorl ot Georgetown Univer
sity. where a seismograph Is Installed 
estimates the disturbance to have taken 
place 3,000 miles from Washington.

.
quarters 

an annex, and their 
'as wards, making 
more, patients.

<LONDON, Feb. 18.—The government 
iias brought down the correspondence 
with the overseas dominions setting out 
subjects for discussion at the approach
ing imperial conference.

| New Zealand suggests
with representatives in all 

parts of the empire, a secretary for im
perial affairs Instead of a colonial 
rotary, and with separate departments 
for the self-governing dominions and 
the crown colonies. It Is also suggested 
that the high commissioners be raised 
to the status of ambassadors.

South Africa proposes that matters 
relating to the self-governing dominions 
be placed directly under the premier, 
"n January 20 South Africa cabled, 
suggesting considering the replacing of

PBKIN, Feb. 17.—The vleeroy of 
Manchuria estimates the fatalities In 
Manchuria from bubonic plague at
66,600, while the foreign offices be- Wills of OhUhch Dignatories
beve that insideithe great wall there PHILADELPHIA. Feb 17—The 
have been 1,000 more deaths. It is the will, of the late Archbishop Ryan and 
general belief, however, that the num- the'late Bishop Whittaker vera nrn 
ber of deaths wiU be neariy double the bated this ^sonai
official estimates. estate of the archbishop, valued at

The success- which the anti-plague 34,031, Is left' to hie successor 
commission working below Mukden gether with the furniture and library 
has achieved has been a surprise and at the archiépiscopal residence. The 
a cause of gratification to the foreign archbishop left no real estate. The 
legations and foreigners generally. estate of Bishop Whittaker, valued at 

The Chinese railway, though It Is 366,000, is to be 'divided among nu- 
.losing heavily, continues Its curtail- merous relatives. The will directs 
ment of'traffic. , , that within ten ninths allhis written

Many of the people in the famine- sermons and sermon notes be burned, 
stricken districts of Anhui are employ- and that portion of that shall be 
ed by the government In building Published, given away, copied or pre- 
levees. The financial drain on the aerved. 
government'is most severe, and It Is 
believed It will’ be forced to negotiate 
mote extensive loans than had bSeh 
contemplated.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.—An extra 
session of congress looms very large 
and probable tonight. Unless President 
Taft and the friends of the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement are able to bring 
more than Ordinary pressure to bear 
upon the senate and avert the expendi
ture of time by the opponents of the 
agreement—or Its friends—It la diffi
cult to see hqw thé senate can reach a 
vote before adjournment.

Ahead of the Canadian agreement for" 
consideration, in addition to ten gen
eral Appropriation bille, are measures 
affecting these subjects: Popular elec
tion of senators; Senator Lorimer case; 
permanent tariff board; general age 
pensions; congressional apportionment; 
-fortifleatlon of Panama canal. Net'one 
of these can be sidetracked without a 
contest. Back of-'each is a group of 
determined senators insistent that a 
vote shall be taken. Some of the meas
ures must he left unpasaed or the 

ing Company Gives Notice Canadian agreement will die. The fore- 
Will Withdraw*—De going Is the opinion of. Mpublican

«ffeflt in Case leaders of the senate. - Those who. hoped
ÏBBW-------  t0 Avoid an extra';session by getting a

5iFi6h,ance :

PEKING, Feb; 17.—Thé Chinese for
eign board declines to make a statement " 
concerning Russia’s representations 
with regard to the lit province to Chin
ese Turkestan, saying that a reply to 
•M; Korotovttz, Russian minister to 
Cbtea, has not been determined upon. It 
is not ckwbted: here, however, that 
China’s surrender will be complete

According to reporta the Chinese are 
rankling under what are considered un
fair clauses , |n the Russo-Chlneee treaty 
to 1881, arid often times have not abided 
by Its conditions, declaring that their 
Interpretation, of the treaty differed 
from that taken by the. Russians.

The Chinese foreign office recently. In
formed the Russian minister that It 
considered the treaty of 1881 one-eided 
and Intended to renounce It after Feb
ruary; 6, that being the termination of a 
decade, the treaty providing that It con 
be renounced at' the end of any decade. 
Thereupon the Rueeian minister present
ed to China a list of claims, incfedlng 
demande fer a delimitation of the fron
tier to two places' Where the boundary 
WtUUDsW.

T1*K ierelgn ofWO* when pressed by 
the Russian minister, swelled ft w—-

an imperial
council

-sec-

to-

preference by contributions, 
classed as Imperial, national and local. 
These suggestions, however, were with
drawn by cable of February 10, since
when G

♦
.10 PRESS Eî ; - :v^ IÏESPLAEOUT OF MISSOURIeral Botha has cabled that 

À1- preference will not bethe !■
withdrawn.

Australia raises the question of the
Deél

Armour Peeki 
i hat rt- $None Recover '1 J

WASHINGTON, F*. 17,—That none

[j;
Smral^UCTarw^^^at6 ^ the eO”»9^' IMli withdraw from jwl

dJhirycrny 16 one ot the
wîl 8ay8’ ÎW ,!50 ‘Awa Of Missouri. The suit Is pending 

bumlaf -imnosslh?6 SrdU”a mAke* In the supreme court of the state.
P P have The Republic Oil Co. attempted two

OTTAWA Feb 18 "w . 4 ooo hnd’iîf6"165 10 ^ crematlon ot years ago to circumvent ouster pro-
OTTAWA, Feb. 18.-'We are going to 4,000 bodies. ceedings by quitting the -state, but the

pulAhe reclpr““y blU through as *1T supreme court, In sustaining the suit
speedily as 'possible, and to do this Thirteen Drewn against it, directed that Its property
it will be kept steadily before parlia- LONDON, Feb, 17.—A collision off be held against any claims likely to be 
ment all next week. the Essex coast yesterday morning re- hiade.

“There will be long sittings so, that suited in the sinking of the steamer
the list of speakers can be expedl- Mount Park, Cadti for Yarmouth, 
tlously worked off quid a vote reached." Thirteen of the crew are reported 

This statement was made by a mem- drowned, 
ber of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s cabinet 
this evening following an all-day ses
sion of the ministers.

“We have decided," the minister 
continued, 'Ithat the -manufacturers’ 
attack on reciprocity Is not going to 
do the" harm which was at first feared.
The duty on manufactured articles 
was scarcely touched by the bargain.
I have comè to the conclusion that the 
’dog In the manger1 attitude of the
manufacturers will react against them. Want Tariff Revision
The fear they express that if free DENVER, Feb. IT.—A resolution was 
rtade is conceded In agricultural pro- introduced In the senate today asking 
ducts manufactured articles will soon Pr68ldent Ta8t to ^ an Jtr* *,n*

treatm?^’ la, 1° Iar" ston of Congress to revise the tariff 
Tfaîbl C0”' >we’ The resolution declares .that

at Washington hld tt^tart^nTex-

ation talk, toe manufacturers’ cam- ^alike tb the masses Ld^to toe 

palgn jp Canada would have been industries of this state, In that they

“-w««- *

net resolution and toe able way Mr,.
Taft; Is handling the situation is hav
ing a wholesome effect on Canadians.
We ere going to put the reciprocity 
agreement through."

im

IS L
'A r

.atiôn of London, regretting that 
Ajies were not ^neulted. and <‘P-

p f‘°l*uj- j r
supply and the destruction^ of neutral 
vessels In time of war.

Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt, Colonial 
• Secretary, hopes that the conference 
will meet fifteen times between the 
coronation, May 22, and June. 22, Its 
first business will be to decide whether 
it will sit privately, as last ’ time, or 
whether the press will be admitted. 
Th.e "All Red” route with. a state ca
ble and a line

the
j ui 9*4 the■Xàt

■

Programme in Regard to Reci
procity at Ottawa, as Stated 
by Minister — Attitude of 
Manufacturers

JpMk eontro vertfiY
ters being gotten out of the way. With 
no little anxiety those sgtiàôr* who feir 
they are facing a summer session are 
seeking light from the White House.

~, As to Bate* Session.

So far as can be learned, ne senator 
who has talked with President Taft has 
been commissioned to announce 4 posi
tively Whether there will be an extra 
session to the event the senate falls 
to vote on the Canadian agreement. As 
the House passed the McCall bill by a 
decisive vote and practically all of the 
Democrats 'voted tor if, We president 
believes a Democratic house To special 
session would again pass the bill with
out delay. It Is also said that the pres
ident believes the senate, as It will be 
constituted after March 4, would pass 
the bill.

The senate committee on finance to
day decided to give hearing on toe Mc
Call bill on Monday and Tuesday. On 
Wednesday toe bHl will be considered 
In executive session, and the consensus 
of opinion Is that It will be reported not 
later than Thursday. Even though the 
McCall bill should be given to the sen
ate on Thursday, there Is grave dqubt 
as to whether consideration for it could 
be brought about. -Y 53

There Is no enthusiastic advocate of 
the McCall bill on the Republican side, 
of the chamber. Should a Democrat 
come forward as Its champion, his ef
forts would probably prove ineffective, 
as his motives would be sure to be at- ' 
tacked on the ground that he was seek
ing to embarrass the Reupublicans.

'Prussian Dector Startles Lon
don by Saying there are 
Cases there—His Report is 
Not Credited

Korotovitt then pointed out that 
the claims he had presented referred to 
breaches in the present treaty, which 
had Mot yet effplred. The foreign office 
however, has not further communicated 
with M. Korotovltz, who has repeatedly 
warned It that the St Petersburg gov
ernment’s patience will not last indefin
itely. The Chinese, not being sufficiently 
strong to cope either with arms or diplo
matically with Russia, have indulged to 
their customary 
member ot the government desiring to 
Incur responsibility for

M.

HI
1

*across Canada will1 be 
among the subjects considered. 

Newfoundland
{ I
1■4proposes a - line of 

steamers subsidized by Britain, Can
ada and Newfoundland to link up the 
three countries. Another topic will be 
an Imperial court of appeal, 'New Zea
land and Australia

LONDON, Feb. 19.—The statement 
by the government expert Dr. 
Klrschher, to the Prussian Diet today, 
that “the plague Is extraordinarily 
widegprqad, existing in America, 
Egypt nad even Europe, there being 
tore» cases in London In the last 
few weeks," has startled the city. 

Inquiry at the hospitals and among 
the ntedlcal authorities tonight failed 
to confirm told statement, 
doctors said they had no personal 
knowledge of such cases and were 
greatly surprised at the assertion.'

procrastinations, no

The case was not appealed 
and a bond covering cost furnished. . .. , a contest from

which there could be but one Issue.
Therefore, as the regent Is to sole au

thority, the reply to Russia will be hts, 
but framed on the advice of toe 
cillors.

pisuggesting repre- 
overseas dominionssentatlon of the 

in It. '

REBELS AWAITING 
FEEE ATTACK

HThe home government raises the fol
lowing questions: The status of Brit
ish Indians, labor exchanges, a uni
form design for stamps and toe expul
sion of undesirable aliens.

Canada has no special proposals, but 
would welcome suggestions for a uni
form naturalization law.

Commenting on the conference 
gramme, the Dally Mall says;

"The British government seems alto
gether lacking to constructive

coun- : ii$3
Joseph Rockefeller Dead

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Feb. 17.— 
Joseph D. Rockefeller, cousin of John 
D. Rockefeller, died at his h<Rne here 
today at the age of 90 year's. Mr. 
Rockefeller was boro to Pennsylvania, 
and was one of toe pioneer mere 
.of .this city. For many years he lived 
in Cleveland, Ohio..

11The Russian and Japanese legations 
here are regularly to consultation on 
the Russo-Chlnese situation. '

There is much anxiety here over the 
situation, both among foreign represen
tatives and Chinese officials. It is fear 
ed that a demonstration by Russia 
would be followed by an antt-forelgn 
outbreak, as masses of the people are 
already bitter over the plague ahd fam
ine afflictions. A

’EMSeveral

m ■

1:r : I 1'
pro fs ?Pré [tiler's Motion Carried 

LONDON, Felb.17.—In the House of 
Commons .today, after a nine hour de
bate, Premier Asquith’s motion, ap
propriating the whole time of the 
Hou»» until Easter to toe Veto Bill, 
In order tor get It through before the 
coronation, was carried under closure, 
W til IS*

Report of Navarro^s Advance 
on Mexicali Keep Them on 
Qui Vive—Scurvy Appears 
in Camp

I\Ideas.
There Is still too much toe air of frigid
stepmother

Q 1,worse rising than that 
of the Boxers Is held to be very prob
able. '

which Mr. Chamberlain 
strove so earnestly to abolish.”

The Morning Chronicle, commenting 
on the absence of the Canadian propo
sals from the conference programme 
Says Canada Is well pleased with the 
t-mplre as she finds It 

In referring to the absence of 
Canadian proposals for the conference, 
the Times says:

i !
■Anxiety la Europe

LONDON, Feb. 17.—-All top European 
chancelleries today have sent warnings 
to Russia to proceed cautiously with her

CaiiiMdse University Election 2ÜÎÎ*fy demon8tr«tlons against China. 
T/ywnnw 17 Tho British newspapers are particularly ap-
LONDON, Feb. 17. The bye-elec- prehensive that Russia’s move mav re

ri"? "F the r?nt Cambrl4ge au,t ,n th® gravest consequences.
University seat resulted in a victory The Times says: "Under present con. 
for Larmer. Unionist The vote was ditions to China, any threat of forcible 
as follows: Larmer, Unionist 2,308; actiop by a foreign power may result 
Cox, Independent Unionist 882. The to far-reaching consequences. It Is honed 
result does not affect the standing of that Russia will ponder Well to» pom, 
the parties ad It was a Unionist seat ble results before proceeding against 
before. China."

ses-

'XT rf,JMEXICALI, Feb. 18.—While false 
alarms of appearing fédérais kept the 
tosurrecto outposts to excitement today, 
toe leaders slid men were worried

$the
m

....over 
the appearance ot a more dangerous 
foe—one ot more toncern than breast
works and guns—toe scurvy. , New 
potatoes and fresh meat are at a pre
mium to the rebel camp. But the insur- 
rectos managed to procure supplies of 
both today and their commanders, Ser- 
thold and Leyva, decided to hold their 
strong position here for another day 
or two to await the expected attack of 
the government army said to have been 
sent from Chihuahua or Senora.

Rebel sympathizers at Tuma

“There are good rea
sons for this cautious-attitude. Canada 

extremely busy with her. own affaire. 
lhe country is developing more rapidly 
’I'an the most sanguine dared to-hope 
; few years ago. These propitious 
rtittons naturally produce

Substitute Offered.
Senator Jones of Washington today 

presented an amendment to the Cana
dian reciprocity bill to the form of a 
substitute which would provide for the 
levying of such taxation as 1» demanded 
by the neceAary expenditure» of the 
government. While Introduced by re
quest, Mr. Jones Indicated that he would 
favor the proposition, because. It adopt
ed, It would take the tariff out of poli
tics.

pratectlor to monopolistic cor
porations which are inimical ’ to the 
common good.” Il 11con- *ow

NEW ORLEANS, Eeb. 18,—A private 
telegram received here from Managua 
Nicaragua, said the> country was In a 
state of unrest and] a general uprising 
against the Estrada 
brewing. For several1 
the Zelayalsta Junta here, many of whom 
lied Nicaragua whenjthe Estrada revolu
tionary forces eaptu 
been planning anott 
try. Jose Santos Ze 
dent, who Is now to 
to be supplying fit 
of harassing toe g 
agua and Guetemak 
lng expended for 1 
junta here Is an ot

Belaya’s ya compara- 
Uve ’ack of Interest to external im- 

r!;V affairs. Another motive for not 
'uKinir an active part Is the desire to

British statesmen. although 
would be quoted directly, make

none
. ..... . „ . no few

cret of their fear that a great anti-for
eign outbreak in China might follow a 
demonstration by Russia

Strong Brick Company 
MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—It was 

learned today that application has 
been made for toe Incorporation of a 
new brick company, with an author
ized capital of 32,000,000. Very strong 
financial Interests are behind this en
terprise, and the company has se
cured control of extensive clay and 
shale deposits, upon which develop
ment work _wUl begin at .once.

Mining Men Will Come 
._ OTTAWA, Feb.17.—“One thousand, 
ot the world's leading geological and 
rotojhg meiLi wUl make a tour of 'Çan- 
Atta in 1918," said R. W. Brock, dl- tA„A_„ **
rector of the geological survey, today. 0 tAN„ V,’ Feb' ls-—The Morning 
I» 1911 toe International geological 8 ftl^!*e^sburg «"respondent says
congres» will make Toronto Its meet- * tb”eT!8 nV r»*Iway within 606
tog place. But the main feature of r th* , region, Russian troops

ss win be an ekeursion fronr■ w^J*?****? on a long
coaet tq coast, on which members wm 1^1* ?b b!‘r Tashkent, so as to 
size up the Dominion’s mining re- “T “** me 0,6 "iUmatum

and take impressions of Its p

any step that might disturb cer- 
polltlcal susceptibilities at home. 

1 :t the principal reason ls that lmpe- 
'1 preference, to which Canada ls 

. K'"nly interested, ls barred out."

government was 
weeks members of 4

Under the plan • suggested, the secre
tary of the treasury at the close of the 
present fiscal year, would make an es
timate of the amount of revenue "that 
should be raised from customs duties 
for the following fiscal year in order to 
meet the expenditures for that year, 
and any deficit of the preeent year." 
The secretary also I» directed to esti
mate the probable value of Imports of 
articles on the dutiable list and deter
mine what preeentage the estimated 
revenue to be raised bears to the esti
mated value of the dutiable Imports. It 
hr further provided that there Shall te 
collected for: such years custom* du
ties on all dutiable Imports equal to 
such percentage of the same.

sent
word to toe Insurredtos today that Na
varro, who left Juarez several days ago 
was expected there tomorrow en route 
to give battle here. Prior to the receipt 
Of this message, the rebels had numer
ous reports of federal advancing from 
toe eastwards. Trains on the Inter- 
California Railway were run from 
Yuma as far as Packard, four miles 
south, where, the trestle was destroyed 
irçr the insnrreetos Thursday. Every 
time the smoke of a locomotive ap
peared oh the horizon, the rebels made 
ready for action. " . • .. , *

There was no nervousness apparent 
among them, however. They regard 
their position here as almost Impregna
ble. In front and on both flanks east 
and west, . there are the protecting 
washes of the old Colorado overflow, 
while their rear abuts upon American 
territory on the north. Captain Con
rad JS. Babcock, commanding the United 
States cavalry, stationed at Calexico, 
Informed Berthold and 
that he would not permit Calexico to 
be used as a backstop for bullets. But 
Leyva In a polite note replied that 
Captain Babcock should tell "that to the 
Mexican fédérais. He would not be the 
attacker, he said, and if stray bullets 
struck down American sightseers, he 
would not be responsible.

y ;"f '•Ifed the capital, have 
►r war to that coun- 
aya. formerly presl- 
Belgium, Is believed 
Ida for the purpose 
ivernment of Nicar- 
. That money la be- 
hls purpose by the 
sn secret

'
Killed by Explosion 

’ XIONTOWN, Fa.,'Feb. 18.—Two 
len were killed and a third probably 

■‘tally Injured late today when a» ex- 
ision wrecked the corning depart- 
r'nt °f the Dupont Powder Company 

t Oliphant, six toiles from here.

Killed by Chain
Details of the accident which caused 

toe death of Capt Llewellyn, of toe 
liritish bark Celtic Monarch, at Val
paraiso recently were received to a 
,f|ter from London. Capt. Llewellyn 
"as In the locker room In the fore- 
aatle head, superintending the length- 

enirig of the anchor chain, when toe 
rope hodlng the anchor In place gave 
'vay. This caused the coll of a num
ber of fathoms of heavy anchor chain 
to whip about the room as the anchor 
dropped Into the bay, and Capt. Llew
ellyn was caught below the knees, sus
taining injuries from which he died a 
week later. C ; T

>1the

I
Yell»>K

TACOMA, Feb. 18.—A terrific report 
that was heard for many miles around 
Tacoma, followed by’the Impact of a 
heavy body that shook the ground
throughout the country, occurred at PORTLAND, Fefc.
12.46 yesterday. The explosion caused a buffeted about by towering sea» off toe 
sensation throughout the city. Rumors mouth of toe rivqr while bound out 
spread that dynamite "In use for blasting and returning to Portland, toe Oriental 
at the reservoir «md city excavation liner Hercules, Copt. Wllhelmsen, ar- 
works had exploded; that fee Dupont riving from Hongkong and way ports 
Powder Works had blown up, that there bas had an.experience which leads her 
had been a-cataclysm #n Mount Rainier officers to arrive a/t the conclusion that 
partaking of the nature of a monstrous this ls pretty muoh of a storm swept 
avalanche or earthquake. The cause of coast.
the explosion remained a mystery until When two day* out from the river 
tonight While Tacoma was still wonder- en route to the Far East toe Hercules 
tog what had caused the explosion, and encountered a ferritic gale, which 
while eearohing parties were out to threatened" to put ‘her out of commis- 
warlous direction» to Bierce County, word slon for awhile. À comber smashed in 
came from Contralto attributing the re- the door leading into the room ot J 
port and shock to « great meteor seen Ferro, toe second maté, picked up the at the exact time of the explosion. All furniture and many ofhls personal C

„ r «-«.. -

üü

geoW. i .
Against Municipal Bonuses

TORONTO. Feb.17.—Colonel J. J. 
Craig, Conservative M. P; P. for East 
Wellington, wffi introduce In the legis
lature a bill prohibiting municipalities 
from granting bonuses to Industries, 
particularly to manufacturing Indus
tries, Iron smelting or refining works, 
beet sugar factories, rolling mills or 
grain elevators. ■ T

Gould Railway Lines
LOUIS, Feb. 17.—A St. Louis* 
1st just back from 3*w York

&L.r“ -
George J. Goulds

- ♦\ 11 iLiner’s Rough Voyage For Protection of Publie.
With a view of providing for fee 

protection of toe public fee provin- 
rintendent ls now looking in- 
lestlon of fee stringing of 
»ge Wires In toe province. It 

robable feat toe government will 
e regulations governing such to- 
ation., The city la at present, tak

ing step, to guard against possible 
danger from toe wire, which toe B.C. 
Electric Company propose to string 
into the city near fee Point 
bridge to bring tof* power froi 

• plant. Six of these

Sfc'y i!17.—Bounded and .

litctoi
to fee

toMarine OfFieer Disappears.
VALIEJO, Cal., Feb. 17.—Stricken 

wife grief over fee death of hie father,, 
Rear-Admiral Matthews, Capt. Arthur 
J. Matthew» of the Marine Corps, has 
disappeared, ahd all efforts to locate 
him have proved unavailing. Captain 
Matthews received fee m« 
father’s death the first of this month, 
and waa greatly upset, shutting himself 
away from his associates. He obtain-

haA charge of fee naval hospit 
. m» seen to‘6 next day In 8

il

1
4; 8

i*Lejrv* t<ldsy
of his B T. Jeffrey.

and

pllt§||
K' < I

Sfe ifV " *' ' jj

♦ by the-
Thought to Be Dorothy Arnold: 

SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 18.-rA 
young woman ls now In custody at 
Sand Point, Idaho, held on aesplclon

of
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LABS ACT

■A Diet riot, JtistHct of Cn,
police that Harrv r, ° ,t!

lent. mtën<£ tC" oecu«>ation a"18 »( 
we iintenfle to .apply fnr ' a m»r.

2f in°/klvier’ runninS north 40 th« 
At. 86 chains, south 40 Ch=i! chai'i.'

chains to starting post ha,,ls' «toi 
November 20, 1910^^"

üàif1
years past

' i

- would 

Hawthornth

general and he thought It most 
■le to the man that he had gone

cla88Uy these small _

sr« ^ *
Turner sify* Mr.--Turner, no more than any-
,h Co* feet el^,<hVd T® IOOked upon 88 per- 
, Bar- 1“d ** ml*ht make little mls-

, -*-**e«. The.Tariir Kerorm ^ ™™et.lm®s’ but h« was sure that
League, The Chufeh Bads’ Brigade, the ^hole he measured up well to 
The National Hospital .for the Para- therequlrements of his responsible 
lyzed, The Royal' Colonial Institute, Poaltlon. As to the Boy Scouts, he was 
the Boy Scouts, debating societies, entirely In sympathy with the move- 
etc. Why, even the member for New- ment, which he Had heard explained In 
Castle could be popular If he had the victoria by General Baden-Powell him- 
mpney to give away In this fashion! self a few months ago. Re felt sure 

What waa the object of, this Boy that the Boy Scout training tended to 
Scout movement the Agent-General make better citizens In every way As 
was subscribing to? It simply meant 8 concrete Instance of their useful- 
that the masterclass, not satisfied with ness, he recalled an accident that had 
exploiting child labor, was now teach- occurred to a boy on a toboggan slide 
ing children to beat the big drum and in a neighboring city a few weeks ago 
to belieev In military glory on the re- Some other boys present, who had been 
commendation of that prince of murd- trained In first aid In the Boy Scouts 
erers, General Baden-Powell, who ad- had bandaged the Injured boy, and lm- 
vlsed thai boys should go to the butch- provised an ambulance so that he 
era’ shops and slaughter pens, and get could be taken where aid could be pro- 
used to the sight of blood. Mothers cured- The doctor who attended him 
did not want their boys to be taught to afterwards said that but for the first 
murder other men, but that waa what aid Slven, the injury would have been 
this force was organised for. Bnt the much more serloua So fares his 
Agent-General was not content with Premier’s) voice could support 'hat 
handing out* the funds of the province movement It should have every recom- 
for this purpose, to assist that organ- mendation to which It was entitled, 
izatlon alone. In the public accounts Mr- Hawthornthwalte said he could 
he, found that the funds of the people P"1? hoPe that If an accident hao 
of British Columbia were bèlng used to Pened to some of those who voted for 
help the master-çlasÿf In the class this allowance, they would have Rrv 
struggle. There was an Institution in Scouts to perform the y
Great Britain known, as the Antl-So- Mr. Hawthornthwalte’s 
cialist League, formed- by “the same tion being defeated, he moved that'th" 
bunch that were trying to form an In- grant be redutd from 825 000 to m** 
dustrial Peace Association In Victoria,’’ 960.80, saying that as near’<,=V *24,’*
This Anti-Socialist League had lately reckon the $8.70 to be omitted® C°UR4 
been Instrumental in despatching a make un for the aJL °mitted would 
numbers, men to New South tVaie! totheTnt. Socturrgue''’^^165 

to break up a strike among the coal This also was defeat^
Britisl^r6! ah<?atbe Agent"General Hawthornthwalte 

of British Columbia, without a vestige supporting It 
of authority was now found paying 
out the funds of the province, which 

subscribed by Socialists and cap
italists alike, to help these strike
breakers. These mén were sent as 
stokers, and he could only hope that 
they would get a good stoking after 
death in-the region that It waa believ- 
ed by sob*»; existed Nyond the grave— 

hiBlself had no such belief.
Still if -there was a ttell, he hoped they 
would âtmtr Heq^pst certainly pro
test against the suSeity 0f the Agent.
Generalc/n using thy, funds of the pro- 
vince class struggle to England,

sTuckfut- ^t;te|-wh0le sssib®

: er-srw
V

fynktln,- HARRY bury, > Charles Crowhurst \Sg /

HCt

*air-i77-r|—nri
ift~MMPSllSl v3£sr.-_.

year being all dleposed cf ere the f^o the wild places of the Province *7s0-®°<> for the -<■
^renlng sitting was half an hour old llve thelr llvea ln shacks under j 8o”ghe^' Reserve,
The government also Introduced dur- ‘^® moet horrible conditions. He was . Mr. Brewster asked if It Was
1«* the day a variety of minor meas- g ad, to see that the Government was l»®",®-" of the,
ures intended in the main to Improve mak,ng ? move to improvè the ex- b ,.ld. reserve lands were disposed
the machinery of the denart **“* conditions In the camps, but he tbat the **rfs obtained through
ment of ^riculre. ® Pr^et ,the Hou8®  ̂ 5 ^d'to  ̂0^ vm?,t°UM *" r®'

was also made with the measuresin- ’fectora wou,d have to have pretty premiL ^ i, ^Jrea8U7"
tended to abolish the title of Chief T* n08es ln <,nïer to successfully thelntfnH ^epl'6d that such was 
Commissioner heretofore bom. hv ,h„ P.!*"0™ thelr duty. After his bard , *5: h0ped tbat a flnal
gentleman administering the lands de- 1 f® ln« th® wood8’ the log*«r would thie matter might arraag®menta la 
partment business of the provtoi^n Jü* «dOW" l° the clty ot Vancouver eariy date Th. , T

2T“r «Sw ■**. ~Placing this R?^|*ter,in the same titu- Vancouver member d vic® and at 1,16 Proper time it was in-
lar posltldn ae his -coUeaguee, wtth vlctlm lnd then the unfoT^t1 a tend6d to 80 ^-dWlde 5* 
recognition as minleter of lands. ger would be herded into ^ th”** question as .to permit of an. early and

The bill to am,end the Births, charity Institutions and "th* f thWe PrdGtable sale, the Proceeds of which 
Deaths and Marines Act obtained and thelr kindPî f?”8 he hoped wt,ula be sufficient to re- 
second reading after an Interesting over Him ” nrvi "ula pray and slobber coup the province for all that it might 
explanation of it, cont«tS by^ thenmelye. In thelr be out of pocket Considering the po-

Dr. Young, who stated that- It Is the merely a doling «it r h Wa8 8Lt °f the re8erve- in the very heart
4ntention to remove the administra! aalve to conltiîhcT ^ thlB Provincial capital, there should

prcvlnelal board of health- ° th1 Game Protection y respect to. the precise methods to be
disregard of the reauirtlme’nJ* ^f”^ Upon the Item of $13,500 under vote ^opted ip connection with this sale
law was comnlalned^nf °! th S 133’ for “game protection other than ”0t J1"11 the arrangements under
minatto^ e^r.™ of. and the deter- salaries’’ being reached Way had been consummated,
are more effe ! u tQ ^ that these Mr. Wlinams Inquired of the re Th® goVernment would gladly consult
to come a" telIth enCorced in time sponsible minister what other ex'" «II lntere8ts bef°re completing these

^ ■■
g?«3.» $S8te A2Liî1S&7tRias? s

srsLAtiSS
vh7llnt^thWalte WaMd unusually specials, and funds were also required 
lèr^ThL 8peaklng or former Prem- f°r.the importation of game likely to 
Pnweu v and 0f Genera 1 Baden- thrivé and f°rm a valuable part of the 
.well, whom he scornfully, referred game asset of the Province. The rear- 
o as ‘ The Butcher of iMafekihg." nf. of Pheasants was also part of the 

upon the assembly "of the %egisla- • of the Government fn this doh 
ture yesterday, reports were, received ”®ct,on’ ,and it was Intended during 
from the Private Bllls Commlttee re- «® c01”llng >-ear to bring In more 
commending the Pacific,, Coast Coal bI°ngol*ani Pheasants, more partridges,
Mines Co.'s amendment bill' and also °d, D^*lrl,e ch*ckens from the North- 
that the time for recetvlijg reports from n! 1 ^rovl”=es» aa well as Scotch Red 

exteflféd ote wZk te I" te ‘atter oouùection from 
make TKurïdàÿ;i»ext tlm 9i\t° î? ,1^°° would be required.

tlvlties onthK .hi 1 Hawtbornthwaite assumed from
curi-ent pm" explanation that this vote might

I® a ®n as “a s°rt ot prairie-chicken 
MP th! Ieaf* A, »“1« later It might be the 

■4;.-STAje?®y*|iiment. policy of the Government to 
EFoatidedv each of China services, serviettes und 

ordered66^ ViDS flrat T<ad'nÿ:emd being Picks for the birds.” . *■
Th» hm ,°r Second on Monday next. Mr. Williams ■■■
The bHls ln question are: To amend the 
Sewerage Act, 19lo (Hon. Mr. Tay
lor); Respecting Agricultural Associ
ations, (Hon. Mr. Ellison), for the 
eradication of and to prevent the 
spreading °f noxious weeds (Hon. Mr.
Ellison), for the Suppression of Foul 
Brood among Bees, (Hon. Mr. Ellison),
Relating to thy Corporation of the Dis
trict of North Saanich, (Hon. Mr. Bow- 
ser), and to amend the Births, Deaths,
Marriages Registration Act 
Dr. Young).

The House having returned to 
Committee of Supply with Mr. Mac- 
gowan In the Chair, Uninterrupted 
progress was made until vote 
was reached, providing for 
$5,060 to the Seamen

IIIf 85.
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^appciypfoi°" ^ f|É8 vWsllK» ^rohase the foltowinJ P d™iasl>n 
Commencing at a nnatd criN

* - aN«r # SS“«'A'as I
^9 chains thence I =””^'"‘"5 320 acres m 

®> w°v©mber 20, 1910.
nu , STOVERCharles Crowhurst.

LAVS ACT
Dletel«tr»lstrlct Of 

TAKE notice that Spencer ihl 
Vancouver, B. C„ occimati™ D>ke or 
intends to apply for nermYui muslc‘ao 
chase the following "defer,be5 »
Commencing at a nJS.,, 
chains east of Eight Mile tWtn,r
the north side of the Chi tnLand ' 
about eight miles from the ohJ11"' 
bridge,; running south 40 choir Ch,,lR”t' 
east SO chains, thence no t ' , 
thence thence west 80 chaîna :„cl,a"k. ing post conta,n.ng 320®^!

Wew
'

invei ss.ce.

r
poranmme on

river 
chains'

°r less3*115*on west 80
the Mt ftkmwhi

tS* Agent.STs:

teposibof- 
._ Jhs Sever, i 1

® wc invest montf torclients i 
Q in first moitiés 6 do a 
il âfncoal nocmdaUusiness. 
ft we wmù'ïtor avû* accnt , 
A k if you are not saving * , 
A sySfeiîicihcÉily^ + 
X 6»m.Tnence NOW WilhUs. ' 
X Deposits mail 
x easily handled —
U 'YoocansendhyDraff, 
0 Post Office * Cypress 
® Order or Registered * **
B laelter & withdrawals 
$ can be made * * * - *
K * * a^*way you wish.
$ ^/e are Ramble 
j) Refer tïTr*. *.
S Dana^Bradstredd,
I or To anyone to*I VSMG0UV6R •

E Write lis aMityây 
t Do it now I î ï 11

Coast,

&
:

(the■

: V- , - -u ,0.
, SPENCER DYKE 

Charles Crowhurst.

Noven tt

Agent.
No. 57.

laud actcorn-
operation. D,,tr,Ct 01 C«»«: 

, of louver B c1 « Sydney ... .......
' chant imends to Mnïv® f^tlon a
| to purchase the foHowfng Pd™lss,il ; 

lands: Commencing ,u J f"l,i 
about six miles m an easterly® s-",ei 
tion from the east end of Chill c"
Inï! an,d °n the eouth side of the rv 
coten river, running north Rn 1 "

®“ence0wehaatlD8Sô SS68

less.P03t' COntalnlng 640 acres more'Jr 

November

-

m■■
, He might mention

that both the Canadian Pacific- and 
the . Canadian Northern Pacific 
ways had . been looking 
ground with a view

was con- only Mr. 
and Mr. Williamsrail- 

over the 
to ascertaining 

what could be done In the direction 
of providing more efficient terminal 
facilities for this capital. The auth
orities of Victoria city had also been 
keeping closely In touch with recent 
developments, and keeping on record 
the necessities of the city there, 
dally in connection with an appar
ently general desire to have some of 
the land reserved for park purposes 
for the benefit of the western sub
urb. There had also been some talk, 
he spoke from newspaper reports, of 
the continuation of Johnson street by 
a bridge across the harbor to

When the vote of $50,000 for 
gration was called, Mr. 
wished to know how 
spent

16, 1910.

ChanirSur?....
imml- 

Willlamswere
it was to be No. 68.$ LAUD ACTAssisted Immigration

advl!t,Pr<Tller Bald that ln addl‘ion to 
advertising and propaganda werk, it

ould be used ln the reception of im- 
toigrants, more especially to assist 
women coming here to enter domestic 
service, and men who came out to 
work on farms. A large item was also 
to be used by the Salvation 
continuing the 
on for some yea-rs

artTAof vt2x°cou6vetrhatBW'

8ale8rn’ ,ntend8' ‘o aPPly for perm
E'.SEiv;""”'d‘N
lake and on the south side 
coten river, running north 1
eh»,™® 1ïBt m chal”s. thence 

’ >hen< ‘ weat 80 chains 
lefS post' co1 alnlng 640 

November 16, 1910.
W. CHARLES STEWART 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent

■
espe-

h -

Of Chilcoten 
of the Chip

south so
80this committee be 

which will 
last day of the ac 
ml<tee during the i 
fatpry to the

Army In 
work they had carried 

past ln bringing 
immigration to the province. The Im
migration they had brought ln was 
more than satisfactory and not ln a 
single instance had the Army brought 
in any competitive .labor that would 
make for a reduction of wages 
terfere in any way with labor 
ditlons ln British Columbia.
Army, under the guidance of .Colonel
Lamb, who had charge of the lmml- COLEEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS
graticn work, was most careful ln -------
selecting those It brought out, and „ ^he Laurela. Rockland ave., Victoria, 
those they had brought had been ac- B-C' Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq, 
ceptable ln almost every Instance “8l8ted by J- D Mollllet, Esq., B.A., 
Charges that they were bringing ln °xtord* Three atid a ha!t acres exten- 
what was commonly caUed “cheap” \ 8‘ye recreatlon gr°un43, gymnasium, 
labor had been proven a#ain and £ ^ °rp8- Xmas term commences 
again to be absoIutely gr,u^8. The S®Pt®mber 12th* Apply Headmaster, 

government was as n^ch' a labor ad
ministration as It was an administra
tor the conduct of yiny business that 
might fall Into, Itsjnands. Thelr pol
icy was equitable treatment and equal 
rights for all, ;#th special privileges 
for none. It wyfc admitted that farm 
labor and domestic help 
needed ln the province.

321 CambU Street.
pVawcoviwr

to stari-
acres, more orrr _ - .a .....- --i. <?btoiedt

the city proper directly with Victoria 
West. Considering the great Improve
ment In conditions not only in Vic
toria city but throughout the prov
ince, he was quite satisfied that 
within the next few weeks there 
would be many plans presented with 
regard to the profitable utilization ot 
this very valuable property. It was 
.the Intention to consult all Interests 
and to carry through the business ar
rangements in this matter 
fully recoup the treasury 
large expenditure.

Mr. Brewster, explained that he had
brought the matter • forward chiefly 
because he had seen reference to this 
appropriation In the local press as for 
the .benefit of Victoria, and : it had 
been suggested; thereby that this vote 
was In the nature of a gift -to Vic
toria. .

Défends Scouts
general

daÿ, a series of foui1: 
measures was 
thefee

Hon. Mr.- McFmitos thought the 
member for Nanafejfe? must be misin
formed as to the 'dSpct of the Boy, 
Scouts movement, wmch was not of a 
military character at ‘all. In Engllnd 
no retired 'officer of the army or navy 
could be connected with It, and It was 
also a rule at Ottawa that no member 
of the public service forces could be 
connected with it.

No. 6».Supply
tooth-.

ewr0'^; 
^fap/^teUrP^L°s?onbr^e^

following described lam], 
Sdh, ai,L g ,at a P08t Planted about 
from thl1 a1 easterly directim,
and nnth?h 8t lnd of Chilcoten bn 

’ river „mnelnt°Uth .llde„e°f the Chilcoteu
* east Sfl ebafJ n.°arth 80 chains- then 
. 80 chal»s. thence south SO chair.,

thence west 80 chains, containing 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

or ln- 
con-was quite in agree

ment with the proposition that the 
termination of the game would be one 
of the worst things that could happen 
tp this Province. He looked upon the 
appointment of the special game war
dens, however, as only another exam
ple of the petty graft for the party 
supporters. He Also directed attention- 
to what he termed the true explanation 
of the opening and closing of seasons 
for the several classes of game birds. 
As a matter - of fact there 
three common examples of 
British Columbia—the grouse of 
ous species, thé pheasants and the 
deer. If-the seasons, were .opened and 
closed all over at a cçmmon time In 
each year, there would be little work 
for game wardens. And so the prac
tice was to declare a closed 
grouse In one district, and 
season for pheasants, and vice 
ln another district.

éx- The

so as to 
for this

The Idea was id 
make the boys better acquainted with 
the topography of the country and to 
make them more resourceful and self- 
reliant, so that if an emergency should 
arise they yfould be the better able to 
do thelr part. With the whole world 
In arms it was absurd to expect that 
the people of the British Empire 
should remain ignorant of the arts of 
war. In regard to the Agent-General, 
when one was representing a country 
in a place so far away he must be al
lowed considerable latitude.

61-1

ELMER R. SLY. 
Charles Crowhurst, Agentwere but 

game in
(Hon. No. 60.

ITOTXCB. LAUD ACTvarl-

Monday the 20th day of February, 1911 
at 1! a. m. By order A. G. Sargison! 
acting secretary. *

Coaet land District, Distrtlct of Coaat:
notice that Walter Thom1 

2L7a^?UVxer‘ K C’ occupation 
eer, intends to apply for permiss. 

to purchase the following desvriLvU 
,Comm«ncing at a post planted 

nlne 'P11®8 in an easterly direc- 
tion from the east end of Chilc n. n 
lake and on the south side of the t'hii- 
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence .east 80 chains, thence south 
chains, thence west 80 chains 
ing post, containing 640 
less.

November 16, 1910.

Premier’» Explanation.
Hon. Mr. McBride denied that there 

had ever been any Intention to make 
such a gift to the city of Victoria as 
three quarters of a mifltôn out of the 
provincial treasury. Victoria had 
never asked, nor thought of asking 
for such a thing. Some time ago. be
fore values had advanced as they 
happily had during recent years, the 
question of the utilization of the old 
reserve had been In consideration, 
and the government had promised to 
set apart a considerable area for city 
nark purposes. In consequence of the 
greatly advanced values, It was now 
found Impossible to carry out that ar
rangement, and the mayor and coun
cil of Victoria had been So advised. 
This did not mean, however, that the 
lopal authorities should n.ot or would 
not be consulted by the government 
and thelr Interests as fully protected 
as might reasonably be expected.

The vote was agreed to.

No. 117
a grant of

Institute (Strathcona) oi Vancouver. 
To this Mr. Hawthornthwalte took ex- 
®®P“OP; requesting an explanation 
from the Government as to the work 
and aims of the Institution to which 
this generous! donation 
to be given.

The

^ ■ He ; had
many calls made upon him, and even 
members of that house were sometimes 
called upon to subscribe for things 
they might not altogether approve, but 
to which they yielded as the wish of 
the majority. The member for Na
naimo must admit that he declared for 
a policy that stood for the dethrone
ment of the state, and he (Mr. Mc- 
Phillips) could see no groat harm in 
aiding an organization

season for
were 'badly 

The govern
ment had beard no complaints of those 
already brought out, and he hoped 
his friend from Newcastle would agree 
that this action was along right lines. 
The government had also assisted the 
arnyr in maintaining a home ln Van
couver, where Immigrants 

supported by Jhed and it had been of great as- 
reputa.ble citizens who held that the Instance, especially to women The 
Socialist party was one that made for isolated position of British Columbia 
the dethronement of monarchical and* forced the government to do snmo-
tish®Empire31 ln8tltUtlons in the Br<" 4hIng ln a llve way. since the Domin

ai .a lon government had confined Its ef-
Mr. Hawthornthwalte asked the forts almost entirely to peopllna- th» 

president of the council how he would prairie country.

“'S ■Ssxisp 2 zTr “u u—•*
London used the money ot the province labor as V there ^ dome8tlcfor the purpose of opposing the Cnn- ' “
servatlve party.

Hon. Mr.

an open
LATO ACTversa

, This would make
work for thé wardens to see that the 
prohibited birds 
ally the birds that

Victoria Land District, District of 
Coast Bangs 8: to start-

acres more orwere not Shot. Natur-
was proposed Take notice thatwere not protected 

would suffer, and by the time another 
season

John Nelson, of Van
couver, B.C., occupation, business 
ager, Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted

the Chllco river, about 
two miles from where the said 
empties out of Chllco lake; thence 
50 chains, thetice north

Premier explained the scope and 
purposes of the Institution’s work 
congratulating those Identified there
with upon the excellent results at
tained and the useful activities of 
the association ln promoting the hap- 
Pinesd and. material and moral well- 
b!lng,a£ the workers for whose bene
fit this Institute has 
ly been -established.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte

nan-dune around, WALTER THOMAS, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

.. ^ th? wardens
would be able to report a shortage of 
grouse here and a plentiful supply of 
pheasants there, so as to shuffle around 
the closed

were re- No. 61.on the LAND ACTeast bank of
seasons and make more river 

east
.. . chains,
thence west 50 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the 
southerly 80 chains to point ot 
mencement. containing 400 aerss, 
or less.

Coaet Land District, District of Coast
TAKE nottice that George Tuck - " 

Vancouver, B. C„ occupation sales
man, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the fblowing lands: 
raenang at a post planted about ten 
nailes ln an easterly direction from the 
east end of Chilcoten lake, and on the 
south side of the Chilcoten river, run
ning north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to starting post, 
talnlng 640 acres more or less. 

November 16, 1910.

work for themselves.
Clos? Season for Bear

Mr. Brewster availed himself
80

V

opportunity during consideration 
this vote to state that

more particular- river
com-
mere

. _ . representations
had been made from his district that 
ih the mountains around Alberni there 
were large numbers of black bear. 
These were quite harmless and did no 
damage to the property of the farmers, 
but they were of value to the dls- 
trict, because visitors and 
generally regarded It as a distinct 
honor to have killed a bear. Hls con
stituents thought the the development 
of this asset should be encouraged, 
and ln this direction a closed season 
for black bear on Vancouver Island 
woulijl be distinctly advantageous.

Hon. Mr. Bowser promised that the 
matter would receive the careful 
sidération of the Department.

On the votes for postage, express, 
telegrams and telephones, totalling 
$47,000 being reached 

Mr. Brewster asked for some ex
planation, as it appeared to him.that 
this was an exceedingly large vote for 
the services in question.!

Hon. Dr. Young explained that the 
appropriations provided toy the entire 
Province In these matters, and the 
amounts named were simply sufficient 
to meet actual necessities.

The Item passed without objection 
Upon the vote of $10,000 for Strath

cona Park being taken up, Mr. Haw
thornthwalte requested 
tion.

■ was not by 
any means satisfied with the explana
tion. He did not endorse the policy 
of making grants! from the public 
funds to “a lot of sanctimonious busy- 
bodies ’ forming “one of those little 
petty, snivelling charity organizations 
that went about in a superior way 
distributing tracts to men whose un
fortunate position wad the 
the deplorable conditions ot 
society."

November 22, 1910.
were a duel wage 

system ln British Columbia and a re
duction of wages on the farm would 
mean a reduction ln other industries 
It appeared to him that 
why the government and the 
tion Army confined their 
farm and domestic labor 
these

JOHN NELSON.i _Upon the Item of $25,000 for the 
office of the Agent-General in Lon
don being reached, Mr. Hawthorn
thwalte asked for an explanation of 
the proposed increase of $15,000.

The Premier replied with a concise 
explanation of the greatly Increased 
work of the agency general and ade
quate reference to the great activity 
and proven usefulness of the office In 
advertising British Columbia and par
ticularly its fruit Industry, In pro
moting colonization, and ln Interest
ing monied men of the Old Country 
ln the great opportunities existing ln 
this province for a profitable invest
ment of British capital. The First 
Minister spoke In eloquent, graceful 
and most appreciative terms of the 
grand work for British Columbia that 
Is- being done by hls old friend and 
colleague, Mr. J. H. Turner, who, he 
hoped, might live long to enjoy the 
honorable position which he occupied 
with so great credit to himself, and 
such conspicuous advantage to the 
province which he represents In Lon
don. In closing this reference, the 
Premier quoted a letter Just received 
by the Hon. Price Ellison from Mr. 
R. H. Hail, now filling an Important 
post with the Hudson’s Ray Company 

•and at one time manager for that 
corporation ln this city, when also he 
represented the district of Casslar ln 
the local legislature. In this letter 
Mr. Hall said:

LADD ACT.

Vc££ Dl8trl=t of the

civil engineer. Intend to apply for ner 
£X0d ,l°nds •rChae® the fol'owing ^e-

I! McPhilllps pointed out that 
there was a Liberal party in that 
house, and known as “Hls Majesty’s 
loyal opposition." Tney were, there
fore, recognised

GEORGE TUCK,' 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.'• sportsmen'

the reason 
Salva- 

efforts to 
was because 

were the only unorganized 
classes of labor in the country. if 
they. Shad labor unions It would be 
quite different A, for the Salvation 
Army, he remembered seeing in a 
Vancouver paper a year ago an ad
vertisement of theirs offering to sup
ply help to logging and mining camps 
If the employers would only apply at 
their bed bug ranch 

street"

No. 62.
LADD ACT

result of 
modern

as a loyal body, 
though there was little chance of thelr 
ever being in power.

Coast Land District, District of Coast i
TAKE notice that Elizabeth Urqu- 

hart of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
married woman, intends to apply fo 
permission to purchase the followli, 
described lands: Commencing at 
post planted about eleven miles ln 
easterly direction from the east end 
Chilcoten lake, and on the south sbi- 
of the Chilcoten river, running 
80 chains, thence east 80 
thence south 80 chains, thence west S" 
chains to starting post, containing 64 , 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1910
ELïZABETH URQUHART, 

____________Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

1

Mr. Tlsdall warmly resented the re
-marks of the member for Nanaimo 
and testified that the members of the 
Institute Association were wholesouled 
good citizens, who 
benevolent and 
work.

Commencing at a post planted at th. 
southeast corner of surveyed d lnt V?
notih ?n8trh,C,t’ on D«n7tael, thencS 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chains
thence sonth 40 chains, thence weat sn 
=bal.ns. to p°int of commencement con-
talnto£320 acres more or less
ANTHONY FORSBERG-HAMILTON

tw Tx„(NaI?e of Applicant (in full) 
Date December 12, loio;

- Mr. Hawthornthwalte said tt was the 
Constitutional privilege of the people 
of Great Britain to dethrone their mon- 
archs if they wished to, but the 
clallsts were not particularly disloyal 
ln that

’
' con-

So-
were doing a truly 

much
■

nort,
chain?appreciated sense, though of course they 

recognized that such- ■ I stuff as . 4,the
divine right of kings" was absolutely 
played out. He then continued hls at
tack on General Baden-Powell, whom 
.he described aa. “the butrher of Ma- 
feklng,” who, filled with champagne 
himself, had the audacity to denounce 
the poor submerged tehth because they 
used beer and tobacco. It was onèy 
such people as the ’member for the 
Islands, talking so much about glory 
and the flag, that turned people's 
thoughts towards militarism.

Mr. Williams said that while he

Mr. Hawthornthwalte accepted both 
Premier a and the Vancouver mem
ber’s remarks as on the lines of broad 

i|. • generalities, commonly Indulged In ln 
such cases. If money was to be given 
away In the manner proposed why 

E should not some ot It be devoted to
3,, the members of thid Legislature, "who
« certainly needed looking after
pàj: 38 much as anyone else." By the
fc, present system of

on Homer t-Airn act.

The Item passed without division.
Supplementary Eetimatea 

In discussing the supplementary es
timates for public works, Hon Mr 
BHlson said that he had the assurance 
of the Minister of Public Works 
the allowances for those works 
ture would not be allowed to 
the estimates for the 

Mr. Williams, referring to the sup
erannuation grants on the civil ser
vice list, said he thought It only rea
sonable that the government should 
extend that policy to worn-out old 
men and women who had used tin 
thelr energy in developing the mines 
lumber camps or different Industrie^ 
of the country, or to useful domestic 
labor. If a civil servant with a good 
salary and an assured position was 
given these privileges, surely it might 
bè extended to those, he had mentioned 

Mr. Brewster said that while not 
altogether to line with the member for 
Newcastle, he thought these was some 
merit to what he had said about

£ïïî.1Srlct' D,etrlet of the
TAKE NOTICE that Harry More- 

house Leonard of Victoria, occunation 
real estate agent, intends to appu, for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: "s

Commencing at* a post planted at the 
northeast corner of surveyed lot 13 

j District, on Dean Channel, thencesouth <6 chains, thence east 80 chains® 
tbeace nortii 40 chains, thence west 80 
taw.il,8- VLtK)int of commencement, eon- 
to-lntog 320 acres more or less.

HARRY MOREHOUSE LEONARD
Name of Applicant (ln full.)

A. FORSBERG HAMILTON, 
£__  Agent.

No. 63.
UIS ACT

5^!™- V* *PPly tor permission t , / 
Commencing® f”Uowlng described landsfl/
eaJt^nd cnn8 .poat planted at the 

.of Chilcoten lake and at the
emnilnn “vher of McMulverhlll s pr.- 
emptlon, running north 80 chain-, 

ea8l 80 chains, thence south 8"' 
,tartlng post, containing 

», seres more or less. 6
November 16, 1910.

quite
that 

In fu- 
runover

„ , Production, the
House was In reality robbing these

of what should, rightly belong to 
them out of the wealth 
thelr labor, ad such grants

some explana- year.men
■ .

personally friendly with Mr. Turner, 
he could not understand the policy of 
the government to paying such an un
warrantable account as that. Apart 
from the Injustice of hls support of the 
Anti-Soclallst League and Its strike 
breakers, he charged $2.50 for string, 
and over a thousand dollars for “mis
cellaneous," Wtoit did he mean by

created by
___ __ as these
were only to the nature of a salve to 
conscience.

Hon. Mr. Ross 
amount was Intended to

stated that this 
cover the

cost of trails and roads Into the Park 
etc., Implementing the action taken ln 
the bill creating the Park, passed dur
ing the present session.

Mr. Hawthorn fit walte had thought 
there might be some further explana- , Tribute to Agent-General.
eZlLaT^Î W,th the wondertol "I wish to express to you my hearty 
thWH.t £ discover Buttle Lake thanks for the many courtoLeex- 
tos snmmte^® Min,St®r had Ied tended to me ‘n London “by1yemr Ag-

«Tv.™1 'r:. SS”™ Z‘TSSL' Ï,*,.,J B“tl:h"r?C:

HELEN URQUHART 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

means robbed, but, on the contrary 
a well paid class receiving a 
equivalent for thelr labor.

Socialism’s Tirade
Mr. Hawthornthwalte admitted that

». the logger In British Columbia re 
I celved the market value of hla 'wàge. 

but denied that the money waa a Just

in
tending the 
ag€ pension system to 
cases. He asked the provincial 
retary if the government Intended tg 
take any action to that line.

Hpn. Dr. ( Young said they were not, 
considering It at present, but they had 
communicated with Ottawa to ask 
whether the Dominion

superannuation or old- 
meet other 

sec-

arcMp PCTjjPHA
W-i triHB DUCHBST PATENT STUMP PrT 

msde In foUr .1»* ($S?
will develop 2.6 toti* 
horse For sale or hire. This u the only machine tbat does no? S, 

Our machine te a B. C. Indu.tr? mïSe for 
R C. stump, and tree.. Our pleasure t, to

u* mm. rfr^'T^
T ®ST—BETWEEN SIDNEY. ISLAND 
-*-4 Canoe Pass, double-ended dlnahev 
talnlng canvas and wooden duck decov.l
Grant Ed Un'eh^^to^10'00' «itiiy

mm

Just machine 
with onekK

Governmental Philanthropy 
The premier said that In subscribing 

to charities and different organizations, 
Mr. Turner was following a course 
long since adopted, and he was satis
fied that w)xe'n the subscription com- J

government In
tended to do anything, but as yet had 
received no reply

(Continued on Page Six)
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pwl of the Island 

Northern Pa 
ceremony was the 

ton. of construction 1 
^rqpd. There was a 
Side of thoroughly 
Ipi'..perhaps three 1 
witnessed an event 
t become notable wl 

l Greater British i 
be, comes to be w

mi
opi

•the courée of a tre
occaidelivered on the

McBride stated that at 
the: Canadian Northern 
wsp .In this province w 
contract within twelve 
hMUiths at latest, and 1 
vines’ portions of the i 
ttaenta! railway would 
aiti| ready for operation 
pity-of three years.

Scene of Cerei
The ceremony of gro 

■eph: timed for three o’< 
point .of constructic 

tion *270, at what is km 
5“ On the Island location 
distance beyond the Fou 
on,' the Colquitz 
Burnside and very clos* 
of Déadman’s river. Thq 
times was thoroughly el 
the very
cars bearing to the 
tinguished guests of tl 

-while the public life of 
Its commercial and Indu 
opment were most con 
represented In the assemt 
including as It did, men 
Government and Parliam 
ish Columbia, the forent 
of Industry of this weste 
members of the Island : 

- League, the Board ôî Tra 
toria City Council—lndee( 
In recognition of the grei 
Itles of Vancouver Island 
[ripening opportunities fa 
ploltatlon, with the objec 
this most resourceful 18 
the most popular and ric 
portions of the great Dc 

Complete Arrange^ 
Admirably complete i 

for the important cerem 
Initiating construction of 
Northern on this Island hi 
by Mr. T. G. Holt, the 
tlve for the railway com; 
lsh Columbia, who in th 

^ had been most ably seci 
local right-of-way agent 
F. Green, and Mr. M. Q 
Messrs. Grant, Smith i 
contractors for the first 
Victoria westward tawai 
It was at 3.15 that 
through the compact cir 
ested Spectators and the ] 
ors lh the signifies;), cer 
thelr places by the roadi 
very workmanlike spade 
vlted the activities of H] 
Lieutenant-Governor. Th 
ofthe occasion were in 
Mr. Holt, who briefly a 
assembled citizens before 
Hls Honor to perform 
rite of turning the first 

“Your Honor, Mr. Preml 
gentlemen,’’ said Mr. Hoi 
me the greatest of pleai 
you here with us today i 
°n. an occasion which Is c 
lined to be historic, 
marks the coming of tl 
Northern Pacific Railway 
ver Island; and if the his. 
Parts of Canada where od 
Psny, has built its lines ; 
P*4ted here, and I am su] 
you are certain-to have 
crease, as the result of t 
tion now to be inauguri 
business and general pi 
your already prosperous s 
Island. •! do not propose, 
gentleman, to make any 
this auSplclous occasion, 
His Honor the Lieutenant- 
turir the first sod."

The Honorable Mr. Pate 
V?,topped forward and gra 
V/ÿehfl the Ceremony in whi 

to* part had been assig 
w10.- a few words as to 1 
ss^pM of the occasion and 
a®ce to island development
transportation facilities a 
Provided. Said he:
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numerous ar
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7£flY DAY

u ■O-s, ili
Lieutenant-Governor Paterscn 

Turns First.Sod of Canadian 
F' Northern Pacific Railway 

Company's Local Section

IL#•L. v -to; see that'the httenUp 
railway companies ot ti 
recently been drawn to 
knowing, as we do, that v 

a railway facilities the 
prosperity of the ’province is last 

beginning. Few, I miy say, are ih a 
position to realize the amount of rail
way construction that is at present 
gping on or certainly assured, for In 
this province even within the next de
cade railway building wlU be on a 
magnificent scale. We have at the 
present time several transcontinental 
lines building westerly forth* Pacific 
Ocean, and the completion of these 
undertakings I believe will be but the 
beginning. The trade of the Domin
ion has so increased in late years that 
not - only two or three Important rail
way services will be imperatively de
manded, but I, am firmly convinced 
that the next ten or fifteen years will 
see as many as a dozen lines of rail
way coming to tills -province ih order 

An event which marks one of the to'meet the requirements of the de- 
most important epochs in the devel- vetoping trade of Canada. it gives 
r-nment of Vancouver, Island took place me great pleasure to have the oppor- 
Saturday afternoon, when iHis honor tUDtty today of breaking ground in 
the Lieutenant-Governor turned the connection with the construction of 
first sod of the Island section of the the Canadian Northern Pacific on the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway. Island of Vancouver."
The ceremony was the formal inaug- His Honor stepped forward as he 
ration of construction work upon the concluded, and grasping the spade -in 

new road. There was a numerous at- thoroughly workmanlike fashion, 
'.•■i,dance of thoroughly representative lightly turned the first sod, saying as 

tizens, perhaps three hundred in all, he did so:
no witnessed an event well calculai- "i declare ground to be -broken in

"! T be™m® no!ab? ^ben th= history the construction of thé Canadian 
of the Greater British Columbia that Mnrthom t>_... , . . ,is to be, cornea to be written SEgS,/* this, «land, and

the first sod well and truly turned,
m the course or a trenchant speech an announcement received with a 

i!, .ivered on the occasion Premier spontaneous round of cheers.
McBride stated that all sections of ______
lii" Canadian Northern Pacific Rail- 3 y
way in this province wduld be under Premier McBride, next being called 

ntract within twelve or eighteen “P041 hy Mr. Holt, said that he had 
months at latest, and that this pro-, the greatest satisfaction in being pre- 
- inces’ portions of the new transcon- sent on this truly auspicious occasion, 
linentai railway would be completed and that he felt confident that the 
and ready for operation before the ex- entire Country would agree with lihn 
jiiry of three years. when he said that In the history more

Scene of Ceremony particularly of the development of
The ceremony of ground breaking Island, this .day would cef-

was timed for three o’clock, the in- ‘aiPly be regarded as a redf letter one-, 
itiai point .of construction0 being Sta- F,or many years past> Brltish Colum- 
Üun 270. at what is kno,*n as “mile bi? an? ™Qye especia£y Vancouver 
5" on the Island location line a short Islanfl' had been very stron* ln lts ad- 
distance beyond the Four Mile House v(>cacy that if 11 were to be. expected 
n the Colquitz cross-r 'ad, just off that this portion of Canada should 

Burnside and very closes rto the head be opened up and Peopled with an ip* 
Of Deadman’s river. Th^ spirit of the du8trious population, more railways 
times was . thoroughly exemplified in mdst be suppll d to meet the require- 
the very numerous array of motor menta of the land- It was with this ’ 

bearing to the scene the dis- idea that the enterprise of the Can- 
tinguished guests of the occasion, ad*an Northern Pacific had keen ib- 
whlle the public life of the country,' mated arid It could be confidently an
ils commercial and industrial devel- ticipated that it would now 'be car- 
lopment were most" Comprehensively 
represented in the assemblage-present, 
including as it did, members of the 
Government and Parliament of 
ish Columbia, the foremost captains 
of industry of this western Province; 
memberd of the Island Development 
League, the Board of Trade, the Vic
toria City Council—Indeed ail leaders 
in recognition of the great potential
ities of Vancouver Island and of fast 
ripening opportunities for their ex
ploitation, with the object of making 
this most resourceful island one of 
the most popular and richest integral 
portions of the great Dominion.

Complete Arrangements 
Admirably complete- arrangements 

for the important ceremony formally 
initiating construction of the Canadian 
Northern on this island had been made 
bv Mr. T. G. Holt, the general 
live for the railway company in Brit
ish Columbia, who in this connection 
had been most ably seconded by the 
local right-of-way agent, Mr. Robert 
1 ' Green, and Mr. M. G. Carlin and 
.Messrs. Grant,
contractors for the first section from 
Victoria westward toward the 
It was at 3.15 that way was made 
through the compact circle of lnter- 
|osted spectators and the principal act- 

in the significant ceremonies took 
their places by the roadside where a 
Very workmanlike spade mutely In
vited the activities of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor. The formalities 

r the occasion were introduced by 
•Mr. Holt, who briefly addressed the 
assembled citizens before calling upon 
His Honor to perform the pleasing
■ ite of turning the first sod.

"Your Honor, Mr. Premier, ladies and 
F-ntlemen," said Mr. Holt, “it affords 
me the greatest of pleasure to have 
:'"u here with us today as our guests 
"n an occasion which Is certainly des- 
tlr*M to be historic, as It officially 
marks the coming of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway to Vancou- 

Lsland ; and if the history of other 
• arts of Canada where our great com- 

my has built tts lines is to be re- 
p'd here, and I am sure it is, then 

1 are certain - to have a large in- 
1 1 tse, as the result of the construc- 
‘ m now to be inaugurated, in the 

isiness and general prosperity of 
"ir already prosperous and beautiful 
:1 nd. I do not propose, ladies and iy to

■ ntleman, to make any speech on island within the next five ears—he
‘ is auspicious occasion, but will ask would cut the prophecy as to the events' 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to in store during the next decade in two 
v,rn the first sod.” —would witness more than a doubling

the Honorable Mr. Paterson at once of population and easily a trebling of 
Vstepped forward and gracefully pre- its Industrial wealth. There was much 
\ ced the Ceremony in which the lead- good land on Vancouver Island, which 

inf? Part had been assigned to him only awaited facilities of communica- 
"1th a few words as to the signtfi- tion to become the homesteads of an 
vance of the occasion and the import- important agricultural population. Tire 
a nee to island development of the new timber product of Vancouver Island 
transportation facilities about to toe was surpassed by none in the world, 
provided. Said he: , and when one considered the wonder-

His Honor’s Speech 7' fui timber resource extending along
, the mainland coast, and the adjacent 

• Ho.t, Mr. Premier, todies and coaat of Vancouver island one must 
/ must be exceedingly conclude that its development in Itself 

«ratifying and very pleasant indeed would prove a most valuable factor in 
to all who have an interest in the city the upbuilding of greater British Co
ot Victoria and the province of Brit- iUmbla The coal measures of the 
,, Columbia, and more especially the country as all were aware, had already 
Island of Vancouver, to have the op- been discovered, developed and operat- 
portunity of being here present»,today ed upon a large spile. In these two the 
end taking part In the .ceremony of Vancouver island coast line 
breaking ground for a railway from ceptionally situated: the only exten-

wm. 1SET ••

of constant vari ■
: .. .. ». ;and and us ■

‘ vast waterway -TT--A Vancouver 
island appeared tq possess all the con
stituents.of greatness, constituents for 
which Its people were largely Indebted 
to generous nature. Surely with these 
as a foundation and with, the 
tance that was npw to be ol 
through the co-operation of this enter
prising corporation, the substantial 
progress which he had predicted for 
the nqxt five years, could not be very 
much out. And when one referred to 
Vancouver Island in such terms, one 
referred as well to the whole of British 
Columbia, as the development of this 
portion of the province and anything 
that would make for the building up of 
the resources and greatness of Van
couver island, must also make for the 
growth and prosperity, not only of the 
province of British Colombia, hut for 
the whole bf the great Dominion of 
Canada, of which it was a part.

In Competent Hands ’ * - •

8ÜBand

mm- .Ay ■ ■
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Wmlarge ATTEND A N6E 
AT INAUGURAL CEREMONY
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Premier .McBride Sâys Prov- 
■nce’s Portions of New 

[Transcontinental will be 
Complete in Three Years
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s
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EVERY DAV IS BRINGING US SOMETHING NEW TO E^HASIZE THE REAL -EXCLU
SIVENESS OF “CAMPBELL’S'’ BEST OF ALL SPRING SHOWINGS

:
im

“It was a .matter of .very consider
able satisfaction that the work of con
struction now undertaken should be 
initiated under the very competent 
direction of Mr. Thomas Grattan Holt, 
as this in itself was assurance that all 
forecasts with regard to the practical 
details of an efficient construction 
would be observed to the very letter. 
Mr. Holt had proven himself one of the 
most competent as well as one of the 
most active pioneers in the railway, 
construction activities of western Can
ada. It was of peculiar Interest to note 
that Mr. Holt in association with Sir 
William Mackenzie, had played a very 
prominent part in these activities, and 

been most prominently Identified 
with thé construction of that wonder
ful series of snowsheds along the C. P. 
R., which no doubt many of those pre
sent had time and again passed 
tbrbugh. With such a" substantial com
pany at the h*.d of affairs and such à. 
genial and capable and executive head 
as Mr. Thomas Grattan Holt the 
•T was to be congratulated upon the 
assurance which the inauguration of- 
the present enterprise contained of fast 
growing and wide, spreading prosperity 
in the imniediate future, and all pre
sent would join with him and with the 
representative of His Majesty the King 
in Wishing God .speed for this great, 
this national undertaking.

Hon. Thomas Taylor
The minister of railways-being call-,, 

ed for by Mr. Holt, Honorable Thomas 
Tay lor said that lie, too, had the great
est pleasure in being present upon an 
occasion unquestionably, ; destined to 
mark a new and important era in the 
.development and pr-ostass of Van-, 
couver Island. He might even go fur— 
ther and say that this day. marked an. 
eventful 'epoch in the history, of the 
whole province pf British Columbia and 
the Dominion of Canada. He was in
clined t;6 think that his introduction as, 
minister of railways was perhaps a lit
tle pretaature; but he could only ex
press the desire, if it should be that he 
were appointed to that responsible of
fice, that he would realize to the full, 
his sincere wish to be of every .assis
tance possible in the successful carry
ing forward of this great undertaking. 
He hoped that the accomplishment of 
the company’s undertaking would meet 
with no obstacle; and that those pre
sent might soon assemble again to 
celebrate upon the completion df the 
Vancouver island section of the line, an 
event as satisfactory and auspicious as 
the present.

A series of photographs which are' 
no doubt destined to hâve their 
particular part as exhibits in the his
tory of Vancouver island during the 
first quarter of the twentieth century ‘ 
were taken;» souvenir hunters quickly 
possessed themselves not. only of the 
spade used by. His -Honor, -but also of- 
the sod itself, most equitably divided; 
and an adjournment was taken to the 
nearest construction cg-mp, where all 
wl>o had gathered to witness the after
noon’s ceremonies were entertained at 
luncheon as the guests of the railway 
company. The catering was ip the 
hands of Mr. James Robinson and the 
collation was of the best Premier Mc
Bride acted as toast master, and 
speeches of justified optimisai marked 
the interesting occasion. The 
were but five in number:
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Suits
coun-

The showing- of new goods is always a matter of 
great interest to fashionable women. Our Spring stock 
is assembling rapidly.

The latest suits are characterized by simplicity of 
style, being strictly tailored. The coats are in shorter • 
lengths, box style, semi-fitting.

, The favorite fabrics are: Serges, homespuns, dia
gonals, fancy worsteds and basket weaves- , The Lliic ' 
close fitting skirts, while very straight, are full enough 
to allow most perfect freedom.
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forded opportunity to grow strongvin 
industries and in population, realizing 
the high-l destiny for" the aecompiish- 
ment of which Nature had so gener
ously dowered this -beautiful island.

■ J. E I► MAKE AN EARLY CHOICE; WHILE CHOOSINGBrit-

:ta § V.Ç\
.......... A Great Company

“Mr. Holt had very modestly re
frained from any particular reference 
to the important part that the Canad
ian Northern would play in the Im
portant development programme this 
day inaugurated, and this was especi
ally to be wondered at when it was 
remembered that that gentleman w2h 
a native of good old Ireland, 
might at least have made some refer
ence to the great work that the Can
adian Northern Railway was now do-, 
ing for the development of Canada. 
However, it seemed he preferred that 
anything of this kind should be left 
in other,,hands. In pursuance of this 
great undertaking, it was most grati
fying to know that the country had 
every assurance that the corporation 
behind the rallvy^y construction en
terprise now initiated was in every, 
way capable of carrying it through to 
a complete and most satisfactory con
clusion. In the past few years, twelve, 
or fourteen years at the most, this 
Canadian Northern Company had con
structed upwards of seven thousand 
miles of standard guage railway in 
the Dominion of Canada, and it had 
under construction at the present time 
several thousands of miles in addition. 
It gave employment today to upwards 
of twenty-six thousand white people 
in this Dominion. Its enterprises had 
added several hundred towns to those 
appearing on the map of Canada, and 
everywhere, to every part of the coun-, 
try to which its lines had been ex
tended, it had also brought ah era of 
unprecedented prosperity, more es
pecially to the west of the Great 
Lakes, where the present most grati
fying conditions- dated from the time 
of their commencement of actual 
operations.
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Neckwear Waistsown
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Smith & Company, 1j
iiWertcouldn’t begin to define in print the numer

ous delightful little articles we receiveil yesterday 
for the neckwear section.

The Ladÿ’s “Neck Trimming99
Is one of the most deserving items of correct dress 

, —she musf have a large assortment to choose from, 
an assortment .that will make selection easy and 

. buying a decided pleasure—such an assortment can 
ALWAYS be found at “Campbell’s.’'

We have searched both this country and Europe 
for Waists to show our Victoria patrons, and with -, 
what success we leave to your good judgment. Visit ,
the Waist Section tomorrow and see for yourself.

Waists of lace, of net, of silk, and of velvet. As 
for the Tailored Waists we have some splendid 
lines in lawns, vesting or pique with detachable 
collars and stiff cuffs. v T '1»-: ÜK
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Priced at $1.50 and $1.75 mutoasts 
Hip Ma-

josty the King, the Lieutenant-Gover
nor of British Columbia, the Cana.dian 
Northern and those captains orindus- 
try, Sir William Mackenzie and Sir 
Donald Mann, Vancouver Island, and 
Premier McBride.

.<■ Im
v;i i

.- :̂
from Prince Frank -Joseph of Bragan- 
za, most of which had been recovered.

S. Helmcken, M. D., Esquimau’s first 
representative in the parliament of 
this province, and Mr. John Jardine, 
M. P. P„ now sitting for the district 
in which the significant exercises of 
the day had their scene. The latter 
paid unqualified compliment to the 
high statesmanship of Premier Mc
Bride through which construction of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific across 
Vancouver Island had finally been se
cured, and referred incidentally to 
earlier railway projects—notably that 
of the Victoria-Saanich and New 
Westminster Railway Company, in 
which Messrs. Redfern, Turner, Tates 
and others weré interested, which he 
sincerely hoped might yet be brought 
to a successful conclusion. He in
stanced the names of the late Hon. 
Amor de Cosmos, C. E. Redfern, J. S. 
Tates, Richard Hall, R. E. Jackson, D. 
R. Harris, Alexander Wilson," Dr.. Ash, 
and J. H. Turner' as those of patri
otic citizens of Vancouver Island who 
in the very earliest years had* recog
nized the possibilities for greatness of 
this portion of British Columbia, and 
had paved the way for the develop
ments of which the present exercises 
marked a significant chapter.

Upwards of trike hundred of the 
most representative citizens of Van
couver Island and Indeed of British 
Columbia marked their appreciation 
of the significance of the. ground 
breaking ceremony tjy their presence 
—and even while the corks flew and 
the voices of the patriotic speakers 

! i

vér Island and of the dependable abil
ity of those two great Canadians, Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann. He looked upon it as most 
happily significant that an undertak
ing fraught with so great and far- 
reaching possibilities in the develop
ment of this last and greatest of Ca
nadian provinces Should be in the 
hands of two so staunch Canadians 
as_ those holding high place among 
the captains of industry and famiU- 
arly known as Mackenzie and Mann. 
And while, the provincial executive 
head for this great firm of railroad 
builders, Mr. Thomas Grattan Holt, 
was by nativity a son of Ireland, he 
was none the less as true and ster
ling a Canadian as any within the 
confines of the. Dominion.

Mr. Holt replied in fitting terms ln 
behalf of the company. He had, he 
said, been long identified with Mac
kenzie and Mann. They had in asso
ciation ploughed their way through 
rocks, through -mountains, and over 
muskegs. 'They had 'had their good 
times and their""periods of Stress, but 
when they starred to do a thing they 
always managed to bring it tq the in
tended conclusion, and there was no 
doubt that this would be the case in 
"the "present great ■ undertaking.

Concluding Speeches.
“The Island of Vancouver” was 

very happily proposed tiy Mr. H. C. 
Brewster, M. F. R, the Liberal oppo
sition ; in ' the provincial legislature, 
while slated to respond-were Hon. J.

came from the luncheon marquee, the 
crash . Of failing trees and the sharp 
notes of the woodman’s“Most Eventful Occasion." axe punctu
ated the exercises and gave1 convinc
ing evidence ot the realism that ths 
building of another trans-continental 
system upon Vancouver Island was 
actually in progress.

Pope’s Health Better
ROME, Feb. 17.—Pope Plus has vir

tually recovered from hie attack of in
fluenza, although as a precautionary 
measure his physician advised him to 
remain in bed throughout the day. 
In his bedroom, His. Holiness dealt

In proposing the health of His Hon
or, former Lieutenant-Governor, the 
Hon. Edgar Bewdney made a most feli
citous and appropriate short speech in 
which he referred to the occasion that 
had brought the happy company of the 
day together as one of the most event
ful in which he had had the pleasure 
of participating during his fifty years 
of residence in this Pacific Province. 
He expressed his full appreciation for 
the significance of the 
noted

:iPremier’s Optimism
“If one were to take the experience 

ot other parts of Canada as indicative 
of what is now to happen on Van
couver island, he would be guilty of no 
extravagance in saÿing that it was ful- 

be expected that Vancouver

-,
with several matters pertaining to the 
church, receiving Cardinal Merry del 
Val, the Papal secretary of state, and 
Mgr. Bosleti, the Papal major domo.

County Seat War
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Feb. 16.— ' 

Regardless of expected violence in the 
county seat war between Mountain : 
Park and Snyder, the day passed 
quietly. It is now thought there will 
be no further trouble. Deputy Sheriff 
Sam McNeal, charged with having 
shot and kilted Walter Staples, who. 
was ■ endeavoring to assist his em
ployer, Commissioner C. E. Bull, was 
released oii $ 5,000 bonds.

CORONA, Calif, Feb. 17—A moun
tain ot rock at Porphyry, one mile from 
Corona, will be blasted on March 1, by 
the largest charge of dynamite ever 
fired in the west. Twenty-five tone of 
the explosive will, be used,. The blast is 
expected to release 306j606 yards of 
rock, enough tp supply all . Deeds of the 
rock company owning the quarry, tor a 
number of years. The coat of the

he ts.omf. - - - -

SWINDLER'S SENTENCE.
Man Who Posed as Relative of the 

Late Wm. H. Vanderbilt Goes 
to ^Prison

r-i..-:
LONDON, Feb. 16.—The man 

calls himself Frederick 
-Vanderbilt, and who has been 
for swindling, was, under the name of 
William Lackerstein Joachim, ;on- 
victed and sentenced to three years’ 
penal servitude. The prisoner posed 
as a don of the late William H. Van
derbilt, and induced the. Misses Tay
lor, the proprietresses of the Ladies 
club, to execute bills of exchange to 
625,000 in his favor.

Detective Inspector Fowler, who 
had charge of the case, testified that 
there was not a shadow of truth in 
the prisoner’s claim of relationship. 
He jytid that the man’s name was 
Joachim, and* that he was the son of 
a Calcutta merchant. Since 18JL7 he 
had lived, the witnesses said, oj his 
wits, and in 1909 he had fraduiently 
obtained 61,625,900 worth ot papier.

-f-'.tt» vS- - occasion, and 
that while he had had the pleas

ure himself of turning the first sod in 
connection with the inauguration of 
too railway enterprises, he had never 
Sten such a function as had fallen to 
His Honor, Lieutenant- Governor Pat- 
erson, more capably performed.

bandied the spade,’’ said Hon 
Mr. Dewdney, “as though he had 

used such an 
tiihe before/*

His "Honor was brief, but eloquent, 
L, n°W,ed8lD« the toast enthusi

astically honored in his name. He 
specially referred to the eminent prac
ticality aa railway builders that had 
been amply demonstrated by the Ca
nadian Northern -heads.

Mr C. H.- Lugrin in proposing the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway 
Company, also waxed eloquent in ex
pressing his full appreciation of the 
marvellous Potentialities of Vancou-
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•We do not wish to be understood ai 
forecasting the result of the applies- 
tiens that have been made to the that 
court , to declare the election of the that waa I™116 0 
Mayor and Aldermen Invalid; but It told ln a deapatc 
is timely to consider, what-may be the wae wamily appla' 
Rendition that win be created if the 
court should hold that the elections 
were void. Unless there Is something 

W ln the law that will’save the situation, 
the city will in that event be without 
any municipal government and there 
will be no means of.prpvidlng one, 
tH the legislature dhall make the 

* necessary provision. New elections 
cannot be held, because there will be: 
no body competent to make-up a list 
°f voters. We understand the statute" 
says that • a City .Council ■ shall remain 
In office until their

1mm ♦>
o x

memor I» hi. 1 V)?fSB WmmSÉF
»

* A. :♦>1M

JXlZWiàSTs-i. »
health. A Naples despatch of a week and to teU hi. th... 
ago said that Ke'was ^suffering from — ^ -T-JteSSL* 
throat trouble and was not Improv
ing. Rumors went so far .as to sug 
geet that his resignation might be 
looked for.
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■ ' XÆI r -a We hope there is nothing ln the re- I 
port ln circulation that a public meet- I

Th, va» SZTUS2. 2. ZZ <£
money for the 'starving ‘mmielte of Ay in regard to" water »i»ply. The I 

China, whlcfi has been started by to- Private Bills Committee ot the jLegls- 
cal?,CWneso and regaining which the lature has the matter In hand, "has 
Bishop of Columbia has written ue a heard all that can be alleged on both 
letter, is a very praiseworthy one. We sides, and Is endeavoring to reach a 
regret that the Dominion government reasonable solution of the few miner I 
has not yet seen Its wag to ask Par- points upon which an agreement had I 
liament for an appropriation for this not been reached. To hold a public 
laudable object. meeting under these circumstances

A new agreement as to sealing has W°Uld ** “ affr°nt toe COmmlttee- 
been reached with the United States. *nd WOUld greatiy prejudice the lnter" 
Accordlng to an Ottawa despatch it 6818 °* the <dty.befor® 016 legislatufh. 
provides for a temporary cessation ot K 18 V6ry deallabl» «W Victoria 
pelagic sealing. .The details of theag- 8h0Uld rebÜn °ak ^ tn lta territory 
reeadht wHl be awaited with inter- ** water Purposes, as long as there is 
est. We assume that arrangements "0t a water boarti for the whole area; I 
have been made for the ppmpensatlon Unwise councils prevail ln the
ot the sealers, whose businesd will thus C'ty' 0,6 Le*rtelature mày find itself 
be destroyed. compelled in the interests of fair-play,

not to speak of public safety, to confer
If you want, to go to Fort George you rights upon Oak Bay that'win be pre- | 

can do so now in a week. If the roads judicial to Victoria, 
are good. iWo days,"it all goes well —-a‘*—~
will take you' to Queanel, If you drive 
fast, and four days Win.suflQce for the * . ,
remainder of the journey.. There tire ^ Government Takes Proceedings 
six stopping places on the road be- ' Aeein,t °f En" "
tween Quesnel and Tort George. This
Is a .decided Improvement upon condi-: PITTSBURG, Feb. 1«.—The merits 
tlons ln any previous Winter. of enameUlng bath tubs by hand and

-- ------------------'— lat«r by special machinery were
The construction of the Island Dlv- Wrought out ln: the hearing' of the 

lslon of the Canadian Northern is an ®<,vet'nm6,»t against the Standard San- 
event of such importance :to*We"eiti> lvry: -^*^a»turlng company "of this
add the whole ISiand that thU Tton "o^e ^v^tiga!
be general satisfactibn at the tdeclslon ttott as,to whether thfc eztomelted ware 
°t ^he company 4o make thé turning df the country enraged hi

«irW'eod-dw<le<*<W^lAili6*ti4f *
terett»,. The ,<^2^*ént*Ve»Aie. tWolatidn
ant-Governor at the Ceremony will lend of the Sherman .pt^t^'a^ Dur-
Interest to it . 1”» the conduct of the government's

. , case recently Edwin p. Qrosvenor
-^Aflâinftw the Galltorifta fruit growers «pieiW ««distant. £o the attorney gen- 
object to reciprocity hecattse they say er*l of tlie United'States;'cibsely quès- 
Brltlsh Columbia .appied WHl Spoil their îî.oned ®dwIn L- Wayman, assignee of«iW» h7r«.—t. Mv-ssasss^-tgirf
cording as you look at It reciprocity; these patents that the defendants man-
w!U completely.destroy every Industry t» combine.
on both, aides:of the hottfidary line. We
are not In love with tito measure;- Bnt 
we never thought It quite Us tidd as 
that comes to.

»1tin-
■ lXA-is m% x- . -s *A t

l X.♦>I
Xsuccessors havè 

I" been elected—the Mayor Id Included 
jn the term city council; but 
not advised whether t*is provision 
will extend to permit the Council of 
last year to continue the administra

it. " r"tion of affairs. Certainly there would
always be a good deal of doubt on 
the point, and in view of the fâct 
that the city Is contemplating 
dltures that will entail the issue df 
bonds to a very large amount, It is 
very undesirable
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few quotations of the goods we have in this lirie: toilowing. prices. These

we are XK*
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are only a
expen-
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Bedroom Suites wthat any doubt 
should exist , as .to the legality of acts 
done by the Council. It Is an exceed
ingly regrettable thing that the city 
authorities ln preparing the list did 
not pay heed to the advice given by 
the City Solicitor.

1 Mahogany Dressers, top 22 .x 40, glass 26. x 26, 2
srtiall and 2 large drawers.............
With Stand to match, size 18x30 ....
We have also tfie same iii dull finish. 

Mahogany Dressers, glass 22 x 28, 2 small and 2 
large drawers, with washstand to match
Price.............................................................. $42.00

Mahogany Dresser, top 22 x 40, with round*
glass, 26 inches......................
Washstand to match ......

Dresser and Stand, mahogany polish finish, 24 
30 glass, top 20 x 40, has 2 large and'2 sma 
drawers ..............................................  .$35.00
Chiffonier to match, 18 x 30 top, 18 x 20 glass
5 large drawers..................................  .$25.00

Princess Dresser in golden oak." oval shape mir- 
. r0.r 18 x 30, top 31 x 40, same base with shaped

™rr?r .... .....................................   $32.00
washstand to match ................$14 00
Somnoe ................. .. .......... .. "$10.00

Princess Dresser, in solid, quarter cut oak, golden 
finish, extra large size mirror 26 x 40, top 
42, 2 small-arid 1 large drawers . „...
Chiffonier to match, top 18 x 34, glass: 18 x 20, 2 
small and 3 large drawers and hat box $28.00 

Golden Oak Dresser, polished finish, 20 x 42 top 
glass 24 x 30, 2 large and 2 small drawers.’

Washstand to niatch, 17 x 28 top ..... $9.00
Dresser^-tsame base, with aval shape-glass, 22 x'-' ■
: 30 • • V-. • •. . v .... . ;, ... .$28.00

Stim Quarter CKt Oak, Golden Polish Finish 
Dresser, top 22 X 40, tancy shaped glass 22 x 28
•28bialt and 2 large drawers ..........$30.00

Somnoe to match-... ;................. $10.00
WashMànd to match- ........... .. . .$14.00

Dtesser, solid quarter cut oak, golden finish, top 
21 x 40, round mirror 26 in., 2 small and 2 large
drawers.................... ' ------ 6
Washstand to match ....
Somnoe to match ...... HUU

# Either in the polished or dull finishes.
Dressers, in solid quarter cut oak, dull wax finish 

oval shaped mirror 22 x 28, top 20 x 40 $30.00
Washstands to match .... .................. $14.00
Somnoes to match at..................................$loloO
Chiffonier to match, with oval mirror 16 x" 20
top 19x32................................. .................$32.50
Princess Dresser to match, oval glass 16 x 34
top 19 x 32.................;..........'.................  $28.00
Lady’s Dressing Table to match,"18 x 32 top 
oval shape mirror 16 x 20 ..'....... ,$20.00

Bedroom Suite, in bird's-eye mapie. Dresser
24 x 30, oval mirror, 24 x 45 top, .3 large and 2
small drawers ...,   $50.00
Chiffonier to match, with oval shape mirror

■ Price...................................... .................. ; $50 00
Lady’s Dressing Table to match .. . ! !$3s!oô 
Somnoe to match at ....... ........ $16.00
Handsome Bedstead to match, which is *
size, at .   ....$50.00
Bird’s-eye Maple Chair, with cane seat $6.50
Rocker to match at ...... ... $700
Bedroom Table to match $i200

Bedroom Suites, in white enamel. Dresser and 
stand, glass in dresser 18 x 20, top, 18 x 30 2 
large and 2 small drawers. For the two pieces
P"?,c. .................. ...........................$36.00
Chiffoniers to match, 18 x 30 top, 18 x 20 glass.

Lady s Dressing Table to match, 18 x 30 top,
18 X.20 glass............... ;...........................$16.00
Somnoe to match, top 16 x 16.................$12,50
White Enameled Chair with cane seat, to
match ......................................... $3.50
Rockers, in white enamel to match, with cane
seats ................ .v.............. ............... .. .$4.00
Bedroom Tables to match, $6.50 and. i$4ioO

v •
.... .$35.00 

$14.00S

E■

But we are not so much concerned
AilEBED TRUSTas to how things got Into this shape, 

as we are with the ways and 
ot preventing the

V

Imeans
..........$35.00

.. ■B -. êMK !
Mahogany Princess Dresser, in dull or polished 

finish, glass IS x 38, top 21 x 40, 2 small and t 
large dtawer,- r ' ** *
Stands to match 
Somnoes at . ..

occurrence of -an 
exceedingly embarrassing, and, we 
fancy, wholly unprecedented situation. 
It deems to us -that the Legislature 
will have to come to the rescue of the 
city, by providing some means where
by the government of the city- can be 
carried on until a City Council 
be legally elected. This might be done 
by directing the creation ot a com
mission to act until a new list can be 
framed and an election can-tile- held.

c0Æ«e wduia.not
come into force until, the necessity for 
It arose, and therefore it should not 
come Into effect except upon proclam
ation hy ■ the Ljeuteiuyit.Governor-ln- 
Councll.

21 x

L$32.00
$14.00

■■■I $10.00
Mahogany Princess' Dresser», shaped mirror * 

SMÊÊÊÈÊÈË * small and I large drawer,

H omnoes at...... -v.....v;$io!oo

.?nce.................................. ............... $40.00
Stand to match .... $14.00
Chiffoniers to match, top 20 x 32, glass 18 x i8,

. 2small and; 4 large drawers L v. ;. ; 836.00 '
-Mahogany Dresser, top 22 x 4»;'glass 22 x i8, 2 

small and 2 large drawers, fancy'shaped mirror
..Price .... ............. .. —

•Washstand». to match at ......... ..$14,00
^Somnoes at ...... L ..... ,.y.$10.00
Mahogany Dresser and Stand, fancy large mirror 

2 small drawers and 2 . large ones ... .$60.00 
Stand to match, with 1 long drawer and double
cupboard....................................................$14.00
Chiffonier to match, T small drawer, double 

„h,aA.bdx and 4.-large drawers ......$35.00
Mahogany Dresser, Colonial style, dull finish, 2 

small and 2 large drawers, glass 24 x 30 top
f?rx'40 .... ....................... .. ..... ..$45.00
Washstand to match, with'i drawer and double
rn?«°ard............... .. ..............- .,....$18.00
Chiffonier to match, glass 16 x 22, top 20 x 34
2 small drawers and'2 large ones .. ,$37.50 
Somnoe to match,. 18.x 20, 1 drawer and cup
board '...... ........... ............... .. $12.00

Mahogany Dresser and Stand,' Colonial style, 
dull finish, gl<Lss 30 x 40» oval shape, top 21 x 
44, 2 small and 2 large drawers, very massive
design ...........  .....$75,00
Chiffonier to match, top 19 x 34, glass 18 x 30,
4 large, and 2 small drawers........... $45.00
Lady’s Dressing Table to match, 22 x 34, top
19 x 34, glass ova! shape ..................... ,$30.00

Mahogany Dresser, dull finish, Sheritan style 
Dresser 20 x 40, glass 24x28,2 small and 2
large drawers .................................. $35.00
Washstand to match, 19 x 30 top . ;. $14.00 
Chiffonier to match ,19, x 30 top, 16 x 16 glass.
Price ...... .. .. ...... .................. $30.00
bomnoe to match....... ________ e e $12 00

Dresser, in mahogany, dull finish, Cdicmial stvle 
2! x 42 top, 28 x 30 gflass, square mirror, 2 small 
and 2 large drawers ............ .. $35.00
Stand to match . ........ ;.............. $10.00
Somnoe to match ........\ ;............... .. «8.50
Lady’s Dressing Table to match, large English' 
size, top 23 x 42, 3 large drawers and 4 small 
drawers and hat box ............... .. $24 00

$35.00« • • e • •

♦ .
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If the courte upboM tihe 
elections there would be no occasion 
to bring the’proposed law into, force. 
We suggest that as the Legislature 

£ : , is Ukely to be ln session only a little 
less than a fortnight and that It Is 

|i;: .Hardly possible ti dispose of the
ln the courts In that time, a provision 
for the emergency that Will certainly 
arise, If the elections are declared In
valid, ought to be made without de-

iOO

. $35.00 

..$14.00 
$10.00 BThe government contended that the} 

pat?ntk, while useful, were not es
sential, and that they were assigned 
to Wayman for the sole purpose of 
evading the Sherman ahti-trust act! 
by screening the real Intent of the I 
defendants.

cases

It appears that we have had In the 
Governor-General’s office since Con
federation one bkroh.'i-tsgar; 
count, Monck; five earls, Dufferln, 
Derby, Aberdeen, Mlntb and Grey; 
one marquis, LansdOwne, and one 
commoner, who by courtesy was call
ed Marquis of Lorne; 0ur nekt^ Gov
ernor-General will- "be our first duke, 
although the Marquis of Lorne Is now 
Duke of Argyll.

Rlay.
C.P.R. Stock Breaks

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—C.P.R, broke 
to 211 today, while Boo was stronger, I 
the latter selling as high as 14244.

U.8. Minister at Managua ' r 
MANAGUA,- Feb." 16.—-Elliott North- I ' 

cott, the newly i appointed American 
minister to Nicaragua, -' assumed * his 
position today. 1

one vis-

MAKING A MISTAKE

oMembers of the Unionist party in the 
United Kingdom are making a very
great mistake in bringing" up In the 
House of . Commons Canadian matters 
of a purely domestic nature. The 
Prime Minister was Interrogated yes
terday as to his knowledge of arrange
ments being made for a reduction of 
freight rates on merchandize 
from Canada to the United States, and 
vice versa. It can hardly be contem
plated by any member of the British 
parliament that the government Will 
Interfere In a matter of this kind. A 
few days ago a Unionist paper called 
upon the governmênt to “take drastic 
action” to prevent the consummation 
ot the reciprocity agreement Appar
ently there are some people in Eng
land. who If they could have their 
way, would put Canada ln leading 
strings. The people of

:

is.Mr. Champ Clark says he was only ln 
fun. Strange notions some people 
have of tun. By the way, do you.hap
pen to. know that Mr. Clark’s

California Marine Law. |
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Feb. 16__The

assembly passed today,the senate bill 
repealing the act making It a felony 
to entice seamen from vessels.

i

carried
real

name Is Beauchamp; .but’ hla dem
ocratic soul, or podslbly It • was his

. fullA

I?

___ - . Must Wait.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 16.—After a 

conference with President Taft at the 
White House today, delegate - 
Cameron, of Arizona, said that the 
territory of Arizona could not become 
a state until after the convening of 
the next congress. He said that the 
vote of the people of Arizona on the 
orgari- acv could not be certified and 
f-ted here before March-"6th.

democratic neighbors, would not stand 
for a name spelt that way ,and pro
nounced Beecham, and so he shortened 
It Into Its present inelegant and 
meaningless form.

ttRalph %1Except for the purposes ot showing 
that reciprocity with the United States 
would not lead to the growth of an 
annexation sentiment ln Canada, we do 
not see what Is to be gained by refer
ence to Sir John Macdonald’s views 
on this question, for since that distin
guished, statesman was in’power con
ditions have changed so greatiy ln the 
Dominion that arguments, that were 
weighty then, cease to be Important 
now. This whole question Is tone- of 
business, not of loyalty, and we think 
It bad business "to pay ftor-somethlttg' 
that we could get for nothing by the 
exercise of a tittle patience.

:::
own

this country 
would not stand such interference, no 

what their political affiliations 
may be. This Is either a self-govern
ing country or it is not If It is self- 
governing It must be permitted to ar
range Its

»

Poisoners SonUneed
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 16.-A ver

dict ot guilty

matter

was returned tonight 
againrt Count O’Brien de Lasey and

gÿEKftsa: ^rc..*
of Mme. Muravleff, a verdict of not 
guilty was returned. The jury re
commended mercy in the cade of 
Pantchenko on account of extenuating 
circumstances. De Lasey was sen
tenced to penal servitude for life, and 
Pantchenko to fifteen years* impris
onment

customs .schedules and its 
railway rates to suit itself.

- - It is difficult to undrestand1|, what-
|§j£ some people have In, mind when they 

talk about Canadian affairs. The other 
day in our ovyn House of Commons, a 

.member suggested that the Senate 
should be abolished and that our laws 
should be subject to revision by the 

5; British House, of Commons. This would 
^ v be playing at self-government Canada

ever ^ remain 
, . within the Empire if permitted to do 

r, *°’ but in tbe matter of' managing her
own affaairs her motto is, Nulla vesti
gia retro rsum.

: .'"4.

f .;<> ^
There is doubtless much-In what 

Mr. G. E. Foster lias said in regard 
to the exploitation of Canadian natur-. 
el wealth by United States

/V4Grain Sun>|i„
NEW, YORK. Feb. 16.—Special cable

Mrui-ssi-sac.
bdahels: total United 

Statw and Canada decreased 661,000 
bushels. Afloat tor and ln Europe. 
Increase, 1.T00.000 bushels. Total
"T ,a,”z7 J“ropean supplies in- 
creaeod 1,147,006 bushels.
United States and Canada 
2,441,000 bushels.

is advancing. She will — , ■ oaptital.
This will apply especially to the lum
ber trade, but we are not quite sure 
how this Idea will be taken toy the pub-' 
Uc generally. It will undoubtedly 
have the effect of malting-the 
provincial

*v
-various t

\Xgovernments ’ exceedinglyCongressman Bennett , 
Congressman Clark ln being 
He has

outrivals 
an ass.

careful to see that unmanufactured 
lumber Is not exported from the 
try. Th

It?
.Goun-

e policy which thé British 
Columbia government had followed in

Corn: 
IncrçASçd

and Canada decreased'ieîôôcîbtehJh?
moved » resolution asking that 

negotiations, be opened wjth the Brlt-
Jwm
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ir as Scotland ed robe, which, Glauke donning upon her 
weddmgmght, burnt her to ashes. ,Her 
lather, Kreon, in trying to rescue her was also

*

largest of th ^ aipl°st dry ^l^ther The jferÎonZed lot Sssarfty’be^a^emberof was^ncwnld.^r

A notable feature of the Australian Conti- geologists suggest that these8 island"5are the “joinln communion” with it^T^ecîaiml2so ’uKS*?0* dOCS 
nent is the regularity of its outline, in which r®.m^ns of. a continent, which once extended made that:the new Declaration will comptuhe country 660 
respect it is similar to the other land masses ^ tbe way across the ocean to South America. King to be a member of the Church of * ne-
iîoSŒSr^dSaase ^~jir;ae ->■

peninsulas and many, outlying groups of isl- ----------- ----- o—------- ------ c/w**rTc?
ands, South America, Africa and Australia DENOMINATIONALISM SCOTTISH HISTORY
have coast lines, which are free from any ex- —- ' n , ,*-2,------
a 52 awkiswrjs «. sssf sÊSslF i

sr$ SÜ2SJW: Ms WMltlSS=

O aid view the earth from a distance, this al- certain passages of Scriptiire" VL of it WwÆk’ v unhappy man was-
leged excess of water in the south would make perhaps the most bitter part of it, either arose ^ 'îy^,'jhlS m«f^er was . “Jason, I heed thy cruel message well
,1,,: figure presented pear-shaped rather than out of or was accentuated by the ambition of of BotiiweU wSStood stn^0^ r"arvellou® °f old-time legends is this Now wil} I stay to vex thee, nor will’stay
.bular But be this as it may, and there are rulers, princes and other persons, who aimed "Mary arid indeedSt Zsl&Lw 5f * f ®tory , ^nd that, wonderful golden Until thy slaves thrust me thy love away

data that warrant any definite conclusion, at strengthening their power in this wprld by she was hrivy th-Éie olot *S£h U.Afleece which belonged to the talking that had Be happy! think that I have never been—

s sstsr» a Ttf&zxz $?«”• .s £$ m my % *•*,ifc ** •* - w

îF555SS5Wjs52ît? «*»«*

EHl^F^= ÆiSSïII :EBBEBEEH ESEBE®52ÈÏK.nd™.^ SS3ÏS luroi0^'1" ^ hSTdiKSW 2d hal^e^he^ -/ lBt with Jason it was all very different ^SSe^îdft h£w?|

l5SU,&5SS5%Sr8STi?si ever hast ^ “**t“ h"atal «
ssdtSSrï “^>^s,sjteSdS‘.4ftixsttss&jsrz -

^'eSfbT « 52L2.&KS “houtaowê” gî'^( word, I

s,“de &ShrSaHE sâratsSF^H m stes, m si» - ^ a ^ ^

tiaamS
-'iwHch*c?mê sf S35 » ISÆ Si SS? M&STBSS»* ”,ds'thy p,"5ure 1 “irown * paini ■

Lest. Along the east coast the formation is and very estimable in their personal conduct’ satisfactory IrfthJLWhi<U'were,considered he fboa^ lose- his kingdom to a beautiful Be happy! for thou shalt not hear, again
volcanic, although there are no active vol- are irreligious in the sense that they attach no Ktion of tliw 'raSwpfy ^oS^* That^r*6’- but^iT^' SJf dTâpp^l??ff hirP wearing. M7 vmce, and with one word this scroll is
canoes. Down the east coast and around to importance at all in their daily life to any kind beth looked „non ht-f I ^ that Eliza- but one sandal. Jason had lost one of his , done—

^L-^length of 2t4?QJWles, .and, including all the-rpetor to use “mediaeval vestments” dur It might have been si noosed Xt 4, v?d ^ know-iby :vyhafc means he could procure itr- Rise up against thy life, how shouldst thou
i s branched, watefe thatat^ or could be ^ad-. Ing the Communion‘ S iSJis& FrancVSS&hti r ^db^truated. would- ^ . ^eel
dv made navigable for. about 3^op miles. On excitement over it,- that >hen the Archbislmp .Ohg'that fe was bue^lowaLr far bey^tf his âbilityv.mmiely, the find- Thy, heart to hear All, failing at the last, :
jfgatS? anf east coast there are rivers preached about it-he is opposed-to the use oPf country, but he did noSinE Her otn son hSd^r1Xt ■bringing of Then wouldst thou raise thine head, Ver- 
IrfWctS Jbte v«y the vestments—hundreds of people were, unable tak^n the direction cà S«Sti^ affSs in ht" rf t Sîh,S' - ^ whelmed, downcast,
has its d£ch4rne Sto akn°uni Is Barcor« to get admission into the church. No one;pre- . own hands, and to hiih shesèl? a pethiofia£ .* ^^"^WHJdson consulted the won-.. And r?Und about oncc more should’st look 
Eyre ThS lVi? e'kTaS tends for a moment tlytt the men who want the mg fôr aid. It was Addressed toThe pSe f ^’^P/aking Qak in tbe sacred grove, and w_ ,fo,r ,
terior Alonrr thf nn^h saIt.lake| m the m: rector to wear the vestments are any better of Scotland, and thosfe surrounding- Tameè re lo*pa®d from it how he. should- go about to Who Ied thcc oer strange land and unknown
he onfh rnfi Lh ! • Cau a?d a part/?,f or any worse than those who do not. The is- fused to allow the bearer of it to sfe the Kin? - e5fe?tk on h5s expedition. He wtot to Argus sea‘

and, indeed there is ho nart oTth^rn^r^ t ^ v ?°t’ m pomt °J fact’.a religious one at claiming thatjhere wps no Prince of Scotland tb!, shipbuilder, and desired him to build a . - . .
that is devoid of thf.eontment all; it is not even a denominational question; to receive it. Whether Janks knew of the ■®al-e^ whh 50 pars. * He cuts branch from the d,Jn?t m vam> O dearest; not in vain.
Darts of the interior*;* fi?u ^i”’ aIthou£h in Y*} >t is safe to say that hundreds of people message and was a party**^lts refusal -must ^reat oak itself and had it- made into a figure- Sfou ? 1 not come and weep at all thy pain,
a vear Towards the «nntt.*8 lfW M4 mches will be led, by reason of tlie dispute, to regard be left to sûriyise. ;Sh«|ap|fealed to Elika- -fpr ht§ ship, a marvellous tfigure-head That I myself had wrought? Would I not raise
tains are highest ther -th’ where the moun" religion as a mere matter of millinery. They beth, offering to surrender Ml claim to the ^bich'was no sooner completed than it was ^hy burdened head with hopes of happy
nd on whSïnown'aa^8n0rW TX wi“ not take the trouble to investigate the his- crown of Scotland and of England aS ex" endowed with speech, and hencefor?h proved days?

Range the snow remains .m6 ^reat Dlv,din& toncal or other considerations, which influence pressing a wish tô be allowed to retire into Jason’s counsellor. The ship which was Wou,d 1 not draw thee forth from all they
l 2?ar Th? we s?e tMt A^s!rev fr°m 7™ SOme. Peopl.e t0 lay stress upon the particular Pnvate life, but this only bought uZ her called Argo» was' manned by ^ oTthe gr^aT- woe? t
turallv speaking the simplest of a î tîf’ Str"? ^ay m whl^h a certain thing is done. Thus, reproaches. She begged fof a' personal inter- est heroes in Greece, Jason makhig the fiftieth And fearlcss % thy side would I not go
Lents, befog merely a granite barinflankeHn «rtSTthin^h^f l°f “? t0 h°W wfth Qheeig'-onjy to meet. They .set, sail, most auspicLslÿ, aïd hope was As onfe J went’ trough many unknown

S53 22 w‘- p&?3£2 ... h -, , WhenTL ,av=d,H« f„„ „y

Which reaches all round the Pacific Ocean, organizations^re to betccomnlished7 Ch SthoHrs pl°t formedby some English Roman, . ^at it would- be impossible to enumerate them «
even the little explored shores of the Antarc- V? “ Z u ? , . ?n Vn f •f **? “pnsin& in favor of Mary and all. But at length they came fo Kolchis ruled ,
tic Continent showing signs of the same : Yet n° Pattec how earnestly people may a tnvasion of the country by Spain. Her .over, by King Actes, where in the sacred
great movement. ®*nve to hrmg about complete Church union, te was sealed by the discovery of an alleged grove, guarded by a terrible dragon hung the

Tasmania t„ ^ r u there will doubtless always be different de- P an, headed, by. one Anthony Bottington to golden Fleece f gmo„„to„ rang! I"*!' O-ristianity simpUfie, its P>>« !•« upon thy ,h,on, ot^gUnd^ AltS * AEeteï ,« Jlm„ s„h differ,» ,„ks

nier cent err^atpr in nr#ao \t r Y creed, Bnd.its leaders teach that it is not simply ^ trial, which was conducted in a manner that' do thât even with the a il •.

E«EHE£E
Th chpeak!- be-ng a I -le, OVed 5’°,°° finable. No one, except very ignorant people, this realm by Anthony Bottington and others ' Z F’ W5°a" evnchanîrfss>The shore line is much indented, rela- thinks that any form of words that can pos- with the privity of the said Alarv pretendW TUr 'tl Ï very.allufmg and beautiful.

e size of the island. Snow lies per- sibly be devised represents exactly the rela- a title to the crown of this realm of England : ua '5F er ma8lc arts Jason was able to 
y upon the higher elevations. tionship between the Three Persons in the tending to the hurt, death and distraction of subdue the fierce guardian of the grove, and

In connection with Australia, New Zealand Trinity. The Anglican Church in its prayer the royal person of our said: lady, the queen ”, Golden Fleece, which
nu\ be considered, although that group of isl- book attempts a definition, but beyond mak- The sentence recited other offences ^n the •a^y.,'£1)ll.^?nL-to hi5 èhip, and

lands has no structural relation to the Island ing it clear that in holding to the doctrine of same general terms. There was undoubtedly-- Sp^dl;ylet S.ai fer Iplchis.
Continent, from which it is separated by 1,200 the Trinity the Church does not abandon the some ground to make charges against Matv ' ' . put the Argos, bore another passenger 

,mu's of ocean. New Zealand consists of two monotheistic idea,‘it does not help any one to but the strength and position of Elizabeth ?°17> n-° , s a person than Media who had 
j^rge islands and numerous smaller ones. The any understanding of the subject. Yet over were such that shq could hà,Ve safely taken a’ . falJ?n ,m love with Jason, and begged to be 

ngth of the group is 1,000 miles, and their abstruse and insoluble questions, over narrow much more merciful course than that to which take”,4w'.ay w'th him though Jason himself By Poor Richard (Benjamin Franklin) 
j-icatest width 200 miles, their united area be- shades of meaning, over the way in which cer- after much delay, she finally gave her assent’ 7as dlfficult of Persuasion, fearing treachery She that will eat her breakfast in her bed 

IQt.75i square mile.s- « y in some re- tain things ought to be said or done, the bitter- Much discussion has raged around the u WOmin wh<? had ^«ady shown him And spend the morn in dressing of her head,
Y'A, s tbe most interesting land in the world, est strife has prevailed in the past, and today character and conduct of Marvy The weight that - ? was beyond all scrapie when it came And sit at dinnër like a maiden bride,

!fS bfen.Sa!d* I,2?°, miles of s.?a separates the usefulness of the Christian Church, is im- of authority seems to be in favor of those who ' - iVhe!"™d- . - . And talk of nothing all day but of pride;
u f m AusteMi*, while 4,000 miles separate paired not only in Christendom, but through- contend that she was of a mind wholly under • Meantime in Idlchis, Pelias convinced, ow- God in His mercy may do much to save her,

rom south America. To the south lies a out the world. As has been said aboye, there the sway of unbridled passion Personally ’ \nf> the long absence of the Argonauts, that But what a case is he in that shall have her!
K-eat e™pty °?eal? bounded by the ice barrier always will be denominational differences, but she was a woman of more than’usual aftrae- de*th,a»d disaster had Overtaken them, killed 

ie Antarctic Continent, and to the north a until these differences are completely sub- tiveness. She was large and fullv nrooor , ’ Jasofl-s father and mothçç and their infant 
toUnVaCantTSea,i?UtS -a °J{ r°m thp islands of mre%ed m unity upon, the essential elements tioned, and exceptionally graceful Ilir viva- W>eii JasPF at length «turned, hi
loiynem. In the midst of the vast waste of of Christianity and mutual respect and fellqw- city and brilliancy were unquestioned. In her ger apd gf,ef were boundless, but he knew he Lady (to her cook’s intended)—I have been 
inrr k iSi,and/ thia, beautiful island group, ris- ship inspire all ‘who profess and call them- girlhood her hair was a golden yellow but ft"'.®0"1*1 enly outwit Pelias. by.7Jhe. subtlest -very much annoyed by your young woman re-

^ oldly from the water to beautiful moun- selves .Christians, ’ the influence of religion turned to auburn and finally-to brown ’and at 5trategy- Again Media acted for him. She cently. She has been serving Us burnt meat,
ablv Sh m”!-f8i Trîe-qp?stal scenery is remark- upon the world wijl fall far short of what it ’ the time of her death it was plentifully streaked "Showed the daughter of Pelias how by cut- Intended—Yes; I have been annoyed by it,
atinn !autlful" 11 ls described as a combin- ought to be and what it might easily become, with grey. Her voice was very soft and sweet tblg up an oId ra°l and boiling it, she could î?o. Now, shall I turn her off; or will you?—.
U. Whlle ye^g of this matter, mention and she sang well to her owm accomïanZent t«m it into a young lamb again, and persuaded FHegcnde Blaetter.

"l ■ ,ards tbe southwest. .A long mountain nta^ be made of what is disturbing many peo- çn the harp. She was well educated and' them to try the same experiment with the old . ------------ ■—o----------------
mds the backbone of the two cluef isl- pl^ in the United Kingdom just now. In the" spoke-several languages. with fluency ’ Her kiog,#tlfeir fattier. Needless to say, Pelias . LOVE OF THE RIGHT STAMP

bfroken only by Cook Strait, . Several proposed change in the King’s Declaration, tastes ran to literature and she wrote sev^Il was not rejuvenated, and upon his death ,
10 0A0f ?1S rangf rlse *°A an attitude between the&tog is to be asked if he is “a faithful mem- poems, ; none of thçm of any remarkable merit! Jason and his wïrriors assS Iolchis and A co,Iec.tor of postage-stamps, possessing
1 ’ ar|d 12,000 feet, and carry on their sides . bfer c^ the Protestant Reformed Church by law Mary, may be said without hesitation to have captured it. I?>544 specimens, desires to contract a mar-

T-e glaciers whose size is a source of wonder established m England.” Iif is pointed outjhat - been physically a sidendid specimen of womZ Bui Jason and Media went eventually to "age.wl'* » yqung lady, also a collector, who
t ■ all scientific observers. Among the moun- there - is no Protestant Reformed Churcfi "in hood and intellertnallv «-£1,, » u- oaian^ ,• , r -nt, 1 ,hjT ... f”"a ,y to has the blue 1 Mauritius stamp of 1&17. No . .
îargel?volUme'rOUé dZr^ ^ Island “ .a Protestant Reformed religion, the common lével. %nt she was inordin^ly born, and whSe after tea-yeartjîs^S feU in nced apply—Advertisement in the | ;
. ilinL volcanic> and boiling springs geysers The Act of Settlement provides that the King vain ; she was suscèptible to flattery she like -lave with Glauka, daughter of die KiL He F g^ '
bo mg mud springs and other evidences of * >m in communion vvith the Church of her mother, was faithless t| eVera one ’ she repudiated Media wh?S Served hfm £
a ve volcano movement are abundant. In England; as by law established,” and it is knew no law but her own desTrL And vet faŒlv and nSd? all Z
ycalanr!nd therC 18 a sma11 desert area. New claimed that so long as the King is a Protest- for more than three centuries she has been oriè sumtr-^ the marriage wit
*?aa£S5;- ^ •

a great flood of water atTHE EARTH mu
ie*. -So' far a* .....
gn was inglorious, and 
appear in any inawpHP _ 
for the benefit of her burned to death.

XX.

3 was Media’s revenge accomplished, 
but the Corinthinians retaliated cruelly by 

1 1 putting to death her two youngest children.
f. , t-t r 1 i . As for Jason he was killed by a fragment

Stnrioo rxf -tUn rVU. I ?f.bis OWI? shlp Argo, probably that wonder-
: 1 Jrf0ne8 P/ **le v/assics . ful figure-head, which fell upon him white he 

(A. +B«nU,*utr„) | lay sleeping in its shadow on the shore. •

: Media’s message to Jason on the eve of his 
wedding to Glauka : A'ffï
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JASON AND THE GOLDEN FLEECE
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All would I do, that I have done erstwhile, 
To have thy love once more, and feel thy 

smile.
As freed from snow about the first spring 

days
Pray any more for kindly memory.;
Yet shalt thou have one last gift more from

-V !>"

i 1
■Ï

me-
To give thy new love 
When in god-like light 
She shines, with all her beauty grown so I

bright, ||i
That eyes .of men can scarcely gaze thereon—
Then, when thy new desire at last is won—
Then, wilt thou not a little think of me,
Who saved thy life for this felicity?”—
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.«S _________ determined eo^Ini^ *^ Üt? .e"the pa8t elerl 1

,*> J ■*.?"' 1 * uetermmeo eorganlze the registre- by hie side In the conn
NKW ORLEANS, Feb. It.-Indtct- f‘f thl^^lf Health*” “ *” °*iaJ^re Bm<' and he knew to. 

ment, were returned today by the m® *~a™ H®aMh’ alway8 been ««sent a
Up I ted States grand Jury Against Man- Accurate Registration ' he felt sure that the'F

«^^LSMlOi ~~“e. i>?1.*JiirsæJZ2JL'%. $baKS#aF tSta'S? ÏÏSKVsrîS «i-isi-
alleged filibustering expedition on the I question -of the date and place of a that he had delivered during the after- 
Hornet, whléh sailed from here last De- birth, marriage or death' was neces- ”oon’ say,Dg that he had never heard a 
cember.. sary in matters of law and: It was es- bfttey- maiden speech m this House. He

District Attorney Beatty Immediately I sential that accurate* récords should “ con*ratu,ated the government upon 
a^ted the court to. Issue capiases for the be kept. The duty of recording births ïh® solldlty of Editions In British Co- 
lndicted men. and It is said the recog- lay on the physician or ^ nur^ in !U“^ , ^ V* member for Al" 
nized Honduras government will be ask- I charge, or falling these It devolved accuse» > the government’ of

. *d to honbr requisitions for the return upon the parents; but he had found î*kln<L eredlt to iUie,r for prosperity 
tq tilts coufatry of the revolutionary In Victoria that there were at one trought about by natural conditions, 
leader. time thirty oer cent but h* desired to take Issue with him

Following the Indictments, a report llnf,lt7VLf, mor®. deaths ot ton that point -------------- "
gained ctnreiicy here that an indepen-1 births which *hn _^*an there- w*re f In demonstration of thé correctness I 
dent investigation of the Hornet TZZ TTTeT^UonT Mrta. £7 bee'n ** ^*a Pbf‘«on. the member tracedwhh 
tlon made by the etate department at Inerleetfd r» b!*yh8 bd 'A*®” businesslike clearness the evolution of
Washington disclosed that both Quale-1 the new conditions to j^in^rtS,. from thé virtual1
mala and Nicaragua had actively .filed f n^ted Z Lime h! nsd H^Ptc, fa2ld by the Province when

.toe Bonilla revolution. In violation oil alto found - ®" He "ad fbe McBride government assumed ciii-

ysssurrss A.bs.'ü'sraLrSH
"*»• ** WMl>|t„hAo3BPT^ fe, o^neA? an,""RenC* he Uv3bl!nd^trt",“our"hln™8*nd“1 ihè Idld.f Nd'riwir'd'nd’thT ..''"v Jg “'"{hj ’’ P'",llC Warke- and 1 r",lr,-v Mr Cl.rk

sz zxzsiffirxi id-ar: r '-sFr>is.“ SSasr-BBsssKifact that in the past numerous révolu- ?™eB ““ Som® other b"siness and had «0 per cent In seven years, and it was eney, they had been greatiy disappotot- Tl T ^ 1 suPP°rt hln>- I .expect that mean much, and it may be that 
tionary expeditions directed against occaslon t0. register a gratifying ' circumstance that the ed in the Great Northern . Five years 1’“ 6 wIU accept recommendations Mr. Clark is the court buffoon in this.
Central American countries have left ^ .bean Wlemnlz^ng amount derived from direct taxation ago they had been told by officials of ff0"1 ma;“d I can aasure the hop. gen- casé.”
this port without secrecy, fntënded to twenty-five years. He was-about $0 per cent of the revenue, the GreatcNorthem .thAt, In four or five «eman thaptbese recommendations wtlV , The President of the council contin-

•laes ,ee i"5UlUre that marrl- *Mle bmt year from the same source It, years they Would dtaVKthetrrafiway P“b“° ,lnt!reat' 1 do ued that ..Canada had had constantly to
if not hT hT in Proper time; 4mo»nted..to only, about ten der cent, through - to the Coasts buv for some ïfrim Newr * SlËËÊ* ^ f,frht W«.n»t United. States tariffs It

not, he had a penalty clause .that The «xpandituressbad Also gsown larger, reason they - had Sed»i=flt1 to delay It fldead,New=astl<;- He talks a lot had had the Dingley tariff put 
The' in,mt°:Ce, ■ éaturaiiy, during, the last, few yeart, and he regretted that, the Cion J*0"-1 dlatrtTct- ^ich 1 against it, and the McKinley tariff; and
The bill passed second reading un- and If the House examined.-the votes for govéminent had extended their charter . °w .Pdt",n* about, and I don t want tie for one would be in favor of putting

(Oohtihimd-fre™ r, opposed, and by permission of the the various departments of the public for * five years, as hg cofisidéréd that ^ 5° no8lnKrtbr trouble in anothér con- the Canadian tariff wall a foot higher
------------ m Page Three) waa at once read, in committee service, it would note that every pro- three years shouldhat^béfen sufficient. stltM?ncy '< (Laughter.) He says I do every time. (Applause.) The Ho,use

The;hiause adjourned at 6 e m until i.i*®., wbo-e,*ttd reputed- complete vision had been made and the govern- So fier As the Kettie Hffef Valley rail-’ S®,Je9U'reme"tS of my -would flnd in his’tory that the Northern
8:30 o’clock. ' wl*Jout amendments. mept had,been very ,ge»er^u%ln.provld- way was 'concernej,''ah*',tiibught they, b a‘r: 1 h?v8 lived. In nation was always the stronger nation.

The .remainder -of jhp evening ses- tog,.for tjtos^ public vjprks which tend would have thplr lihe ’completed within SIm*lkan?5*S Jflr fMt eighteen and the time might come when Canada
.. . WHBM Won #ae. spent in consideration of F>. the pphullding .of. the cpitntry and thé time stipplated, ,/EJiis, Une would S.nd I flatter .ipÿself that I know |m|ght turn her forées over the border

When the House reassémbled Mr. varioU8 Private bills, the following be- the wellbeing of the people. In 1904 the not only brltt* »&&&!& the 'Sitoll-' “ requirements .as well as any-
willlams questioned at some length ln8T Advanced: Thfe bill to Ihcorporate provided for public works was kameen and è*hé»;âlttr«tB to :be trai. W ,n Colombia, and am there-
the supplementary grant of $7,330 for Ithe Victoria Stock Exchange, report l*6»,000, nnd this, year, a much, larger in- : versed by tlfet «taèiÆftJfv wjuld • alSo îdre-ln position to advise the goverp-
the entertainment of Sir Wilfrid Laur-1 adopted; the bills of the Naas & «cease would be noted In the prbvisipù bring much business originating in meat '"itii. regard to all publiç works follow from
1er which he had merely touched upon Skeena Rivers Railway Co... Por$Iand %* $5.500,000 .under this head. It was these-districts to thé«Soaat, cities bust- ln connecOpn with the district, in con-; continued that he would not, however, 
before adjournment He Said that In Canal Short Line "and Nai# & Reace bece88afy to hpve a large amount W neAA? vioM^elGkiy&ïi and iSt- .H-e^ say tha,t, Çr|tisll, Cptum- deal at greàtes length with this mattqp.
the Dominion election two or' three Rlve^^toAy..e»-,^>nsldsinjMtt «>pa-, a <^ ,t°r works .Of Iftls. klhd^in opder otite* ||^sîo||4e AS? ,H^de= splendid progress,in the , Under the . wise policy of the Me

* eear* ,af° th® Conservative speakers “ittee with progress repopte; incor- f ^pan ?» the country as. It shpÿd b,e “«4*M#fMatf’o?^f*iclud- has increased Brlde ^vérriàtent, he looked to see the
S^r WnWd ad » tree- the R#Éfî & Opened ,up. ... tog hi. summary, -that the legislative ahnoat thirty million dolUtrs, arid while tlme not ™"stant when ihe whole

^”tar,an? ,a brt^and, and when he^iftbmty jmmmf Co., v Coming ap be. did from a - mining Fork of the McSttST government has tne «OFerRm^t^y not claim.all the taxation of the country would be de- 
wnit TColumWa: he (Mr.W®y an*MBÇ)toteiend «onstituenpy, he could, appreciate, .the, been extensive and valuable. Many ex- %£*£ tW* S™tlfy,ng .state of at- riyed from its natural resources and not
Williams) had expected to .see themitbe -*illiî|8ga^hlrd yatoe-of good roads, Nobody knew-iet, ieting^laws wheh-tl.^ took office werw sWH we must give considerable one cent need be taken by direct taxa-
plSce the assets of-the Prpv^ce underl^?1^: c’'-,-jl,. ter than djd. the-arnepectos, who.tramp, found unworkable;, but these have been ■■?$*&*§3* the men-1 who -have made tion. He had had many a friendly bout
°^and key’ and a»»o lock ui Vk4'^SHIHHHHâfê> £ »««***»■# m«*:*l* ^ .pitck on. amended i&Â^iave ■ beej, ^ 8„ this Subjedt with the late Capt Tht-

stalrtre;hIeSUk* 3ho«ld «teal theçrÿ^W th* ValUe °^J»ad» And traUs. ?ram^ tiy meet, the^quirements qf .» ^ ^ low' Wlio once that >uch'a state of
stead they spepl; $7,330 to The farl?ier, too,> order to ?et his .pro- tot developing cootith-. : ■ ,t<^hÿi «bd R effebed-toe Saihb fndnéè- things cblild nbt be brought about. But

itÎ2!Pîleral Pr,me Mintoter. He^uidlt*&te . -that-tii^>remler had ^U®e..to, Sarket' must have giiod, fpads, l<It was not my to reply to irtvestohs held shortly before tis "death. Capt. Tatlow
U* that explained,.. It was no ~ f^ilfînifflllHiiri I Tit' ».« ,tbe member for NeTOe, ‘bebause'we g T^M«d told him that he had'had reason

an astute move, .as It got on the w£m •overDme»t to assist, th.ésé people tn never take him seriously. He is con- !T ^ B * aRea?’ & change his views, and he believed
side of many LfBetW in this' proMAce LMa.^Sli^W^^SBFthe *var3r ItossWle^way .-•#«»'.m./nu « - sidered a kind of 1.01*66#. (Laughter.) . British ÇolumMa Stosd -sttil. rJtoal A»-, that this would yet be done. He (Mr
But what excusweould be given ' , Talri on^niit^nkrti^^ »,?ay« J pecu- a .room , A ‘ w"d>^ McPhiliips) believed that such a result
grant of this mature? Either the Con- was only availing himself of his const!- I Tpuctijpk upon ttie ifult fedpstrw Mr. îh.® gabret, 9*. ,®. îhnpress Hq- condition would, certainly, follow the wise policy
seryatiyes had misrepresented sir tutionai privtteges. > ,. , .«-j |hwtfor# said th#t with the . assignee tel' but'I.ut!"t Q1 ^h!in ‘ o( pot

4j*i&■W»! ‘T££*"j Zï&ixïtëIt
JJ®e °f the money. t ing them for it. The Parliament usual- the Okanagan and of his , own thls Houé^ 't*** been eln nqt inténd detaining the House af anv mean that the people are after you?"

fcsÆr.’ïs ^ss” ’* afttifigomment. • used to gef up every. morning and go ^ 'w member of the FriV-at4 " Bltts eomml V the gemment/ of pdHtical debauched ■■
_ LTf L’faat*h Aot ' jbMt on a ,f!at rock, where he would lie fbrmL to constrict and ihstartorte"ir” tee’ atid that 'committee ' is" onè of the Hawthornthwnlte here rose to
Hon. Dr. Voung moved the second down ttnd Perfotm certain gymnastics L vl.!", * 1 1 1 Fpst importent" 'In tile- House.- The’ mInd Mhe. Bresident of the Council that

reading of a b«t to amend .the'Healthr?'lnake'the 8un get “»• Consequently no*- finlShed When ^ member for Newcastle to also a niem- h® bad ”ot “ y^1 spoken in the debate.
Act. HC said-that owing to the rapid the tldbe *ot- ta »«<* »»«» him as India- instructed and the SSS J”® her tof tbat committed:-’ apd although *b « H®“’ »’ McPhillipb said that he Vas 
growth of;the cities it was found ne- ^“«*4 but ?“e day tbe chief fell sick found that it was theii^nebessarv to" haVe held seven or -eighti meetings this 9ult® *ware of that, blit on other occas- 
cessary to have more strict supervis d dled’ and the •"«** morning .the D>,ant t . . . necessary to seMrt<>n, and T hâve attended every one lons durtng thls session the speeches
ion over the buildings being put ud .trlb® walted ln the darkness, shudder- reached the Drodueimr t»h*” “âl'1 th®y 1 d<> hot remember thitt he'has attended Pf tHe toeihber for Nanaimo had- given 
and used a* cheap lo^tog houses The "H fe“ that the sun mi«ht -'er ““« than one.” atten<led f.l8a to that implication, and He consid-

blll also dealt with plafces of amuse H.8® agatn" But ln a sbort time, behold they1 found the govern™ nt «* nl V’ Mr williams here rdse and informed ered that "such '«toguage was, to1 say 
ment, as therehad been.suéh a multi- «lé Ta**'*? aa eyer doing its Ulott S 1 Mngre, the House that b«# had riot attended any w® 1®aS> \veTy poor' teste. It'was
Plication of cheap theatres and™ov- w T tbat trlb® that .R had R; wL not^ecJ^l^l^f?"^ f™* «e rememtiered bK ’ ’ « 7 absurd for the member for Alberni to
ing picture shows that a. tot of rlckstv b 1 le*. and tbe cblaf, wa8 not. so time.-. Canada was enlovt™ I '** Mr- Shatford: 'I anf afraid the hon. ®la,m"that % ^as »° P°,Ucy of the gov- 
oid buildings had been fixed un for "®ceasary' after alI! “Exactly like the pferity as a result of fhe^JELv- ~ii>Sà 8entleman's memory id as defective as ®rnment th»*- had brought about thé 
that purposé and these mutoed more IInhTts tita lu' Tt°i tb,S »rovlri=a ^y tae Conservais th^Nati^^îtoy hlS h®arln^ This aAernoon ril ac! ^uld " °* th®‘Pt™vln®®' The people

liHHÜEE E^iÎEEiÉE
and similar places. Cbnaitions in the VC® **nt at lenKth lnt0 ««”» »t the that Canada’s natural marient was the ing' and 1 may-say I did -nbt Interrupt Idescribed hi th poUcy. 80 eraphlcally
cities were such that in order to keep eûrLT^ f °W“ conat,tu8”=y’ da‘ *reat country to the soutÎ ^hls Te ®n that occasioa- He“said that I ga^^ ^ memb®r f°r ESqUl'
up with Twentieth Century methods if ri.*Lthat ®very P°8ltl<>n there, from thought was a mistake The Amerl- Uvanted 6ver my district and spent
some more rigid Inspectto^wa™ ^so- Ü® m„UPWaT",dS' WaS US®d t0 for" cana were large exporters, «d « were about tW0 montb8 doing so. Let me

iutely necessary. Hitherto the Gov- party He Md h^ri® Conservative we- -They exported goods of similar ‘®' Mœ.?, do look a,ter the district 1
ernment had had power to lhanerit Iwtils u h d many at°ries quality, and therefore our best market represent- : , ■

"Fr‘is s“-to inspect butcher Xs atoo and i were TeTlT T Wb®" ointments certainly" never kn«I 'tllf '«
Government were also takl^ tuthor!Urar oi“h ‘° 1oS® s,ght for the
ity to superintend the construction of ttoL in the "^wsnaror h®nread of sake of friendship. He believed that if

mimm
H®a'ih Km® P°Wera h® had mentioned, than he wanted to "handle the money 

The bill passed second reading un- but he thought as member for the dls- 
°PP°Sed" , trict he should have some say in the

The Premier moved the second read- matter- The ministers of the crown 
mg of a bill to amend the Constitution who were voting themselves extra sal- 

m „® ®, ®ald V/ ®0,1 ***** was tolfgfet because of what they considered
l ' provide for uniformity in the titles Itbelr great services to the country, even
|| of Ministers of the Crown. At present they would “descend to the dirtiest, roi-
»•' a!1 the cabinet officers except the one |tane8t l**tle tricks In party politics.”

In charge of the Lands Department Hon" Dr Young: 
and the President of ’.he Council were ?bel Deputy Speaker here called the 
styled Ministers, and this bill was in- m*m.h®r foP N®wcastle to order, remind- 

- tended to give the title of Minister! h6tt thet b,B “langualfe was rather
also to the gentleman ln charge of the stronr”
Department of Lands. It had been Mr" Wllllema agreed that perhaps it 
found that because of the frequent use W®3, but h® was dealing with a pretty 
of the title “commissioner" In con- Z^f"®ITelllng ^Weet-’1 It was quite 
nection with so many government of-P! “* ,he had gon8 * little too far. 
flees, many mistakes were made, and ^„rT"8 ®,C®pt Troœ hk «wmarks the- 

was often mislaid, and thereforej ,TQ nt8 contro"*d ^ the Provln-

*sk
Constitution Act. , ' 5. »r *8, D*Uri-

Both Mils passed secSnd reading I? b.* Publ c Works- *nd more, par-
Hon. Dr Young moved the second whlc^ ted07®»

reading of a bill to-amend-the Blrthe Lki.i, v ^ rentier presided he did netftWiS&aiF
I9$i Ac ’ ‘hlS work’ «-referred to his remarks raaratuttmta

ad all h n tne bk»ds of l insults to'the (jonserv*tiVe,!^ei^"

-
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WITH ESTIMATES
Details of Events which led up 

to Crisis in Far East Brought 
by Canadian Pacific Steame: 
MonteagleEvening Sitting

and take the copnlfry to the south; but 
It .would be a reyeraal of history for the 
south to take tlie north. Bit' it might 

this reciprocity treaty.- He

m
That Russia relies on an old treat> 

between America and China, under 
which China cannot place restraint 
foreign trade, in her ultimatum, which 
is being followed by ah armed demon
stration In Ill and Mongolia, was th- 
news brought by thé steamer Monteagle 
yesterday. The Daliokaya Okraina, a 
Russian paper published at Vladivos
tok, says: “There is no doubt a storm is 
approaching, which will soon burst, be
tween- Russia and China, with disas
trous results.

The Vladivostok paper received by 
the Monteagle says: “According to the 
treaty concluded In 1844 between China 
and the United States of America, the 
former country cannot place atiy re
straint on foreign commerce, Including 
Russian trade, by means of either mon
opoly or other measure. In virtue uf 
the treaties concluded in 1858 arid ISSt 
between Russia and China, the former 

you could enjoy all- the rights of the most- 
favored-nation, and Russian merchants 
could deal in goods of any origin in 
every populated district in Mongol! < 
For that reason, long ago there 
established many Russian firms deal
ing in tea in the Ill, Tarbagatai nr 1 
Sitsiansk provinces. This trade 
conducted by Russian merchants, and 
the Chinese officials secretly partici
pated In the business, making great 
profit by their deals. Lately, however, 
they have been endeavoring to 
this trade out of Russian hands. At 
the outset several attempts were mail- 
to place obstacles ln the way of Rus
sian trade, but last April a joint-stock 
company was officially organised, mon
opolizing all trade in tea in Tarbagata i 
and Ill and, Russian trade was effec
tually checked. Besides this, the Chi
nese authorities did not act fairly to
wards the Russians in the Altai pro
vince, the capital of which is Shara- 
Sume. The Amban, the chief of the 
province, since 1905, has repeatedly re
fused -to render any judgment, when 
misunderstandings occurred between 
Russians and Chinese, and issued an 
order prohibiting Chinese to sell or to 
lease house to Russians. Finally, in 
1908 he ordered all buildings belonging 
to Russian subjects to be confiscated. 
After this a Russian consul was sent to 
negotiate, but the Amban curtly re
fused to deal with him, saying that he 
had no instructions from Peking while 
the Chinese government at Peking as
sured the Russian authorities that in
structions had already been Issued 
According to Article 10 of the treaty, 
concluded at St. Petersburg, Russian 
consuls have the right when travelling 
to avail themselves of the government 
posting establishments, but the Amban 
flatly refused Russian consuls permis
sion to use these establishments. The 
correspondence between the Russian 
government and the local authorities 
and Peking did not produce any satis
factory results, and the Russian min
istry of foreign affairs decided to ripen 
a Russian consulate at Shara-Sume. 
The Chinese government decidedly op
posed this measure, stating that there 
are few Russians at that town and they 
have also no right to settle at Kobdo, 
Where the Amban previously resided. 
However, according to Article 10 of the 
St; Petersburg treaty a Russian con
sulate. can be opened at Kobdo and in 
virtue of Article 13 of the same treaty 
Russians can, at all towns where 
sulates are established, build their 
houses, shops, warehouses, etc.”

Japanese newspapers received "by the 
Bellerophon state that Russia Is mov
ing trorips forward to the Mongolian 
frontier.
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!> see

you. Do you not mean, by 
that that the people are running after 
you?"

Hon. Mr. Mcphililps said that - he 
could not yet see what his hon. friend 
was aiming at. but he knew that the 
government was carrying out the wishes 
of the people and had their approval. 
Notwithstanding. . the arguments ad
duced from the small and narrow oppo
sition, and the violent language they 
used, the" government was still Impreg
nable. .The object of jhe government 
was a splendid one, a mi was the out
come of. the wise utilization of the nat
ural resources of the country, 
member for Alberni said the

take

The
govern

ment was spending their capital, but 
how would that member carry out the 
great public works of this provirice 
which he admitted were necessary, with
out spending money? In spending their 
capital, on public works, they were put
ting it back into capital in the form of 
roads and bridges and other improve
ments, and In so

Where

(Laughter.) It was taken by 
the people for what it was worth. Had 
the Liberal party been returned on that 
policy, they would not of course have 
attempted to carry it out, but would 
have adopted the Conservative -policy a» 
the Liberals had at Qttawa. In times 
Of prosperity it was difficult to dis
lodge tne government .and for that rea
son alone the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had remained in power at Ot
tawa. The Liberals there had not only 
adopted the tariff, but also the rail
way policy of the Conservatives, initiât» 
ed by that great statesman. Sir John A. 
Macdonald, but

doing the government 
was, carrying on the business of the 
country in accordance with true and 
correct, Principles. (Applause.)

The address of the Président of the 
Council concluded the debate, the 
tion for supply passing unopposed, 
thé House forthwith going Into 
Inittee with Mr. Macgowan 
man.

Mr..- Shatford : “No, Sir; that is ab
solutely untrue I have never advised a 
foreman or anyone- else’ to buy from 
Shatford’s Ltd. And If the Hon. gentle
man would look at the 'Public Accounts 
for the year ending’. March 31, 1910, 
he would And that they bought 
more goods from «ether firms in 
the district, though Shatford 
is one of the largest firms doing busi
ness there. My friend should ' not be so. 
reckless in his statements. He says he 
has not been over Newcastle district 
Certainly net! 
and spends six weeks . in every year 
and draws a nice sum of money for it 
It is true I do spend my time going over 
the roads in Similkameen, - and I intend 
to do so. I said when I was first noml« 
nated that if

mo- 
and 

com
as chalr-F

shot by robbereven that theyj had not 
carried out in its completeness. They 
too. undertook to build- a transconti
nental railway, but they also under
took to.-build eighteen hundred miles 
of that railway at the -coast of the 
Treasury through the. most difficult 
country, and when that railway was 
completed they were to turn it over 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific at a merely 
nominal rental Instead of having the 
courage to build it aa a national under
taking, or at least to give a subvention 
tor the Grand Trunk Pacific to build 
It And now, when times were pros
perous, when Canada had survived her 
years of disaster and distress, just: 
when - the people were building up a 
strong nationhood, a Reciprocity Treaty 
was made to throw the Canadian people 
into the arms of the United States.

Mineral Resources
Limited Dining Car Conductor Badly Wounded 

“by' Intruder—Supposed As
sailant Arrests^.

Speaking of mining, he said that he 
ery glad to see that the 

increasing
thought the mineral 
own district were well known to mem
bers of the House, because he had on 
more than one occasion" brought them to 
attention. In the early sixties. Granite 
Creek, at one end of his Constituency, 
and Rock Creek, at the other, were 
among the first districts ttf attract 
placer miners; and today the Nickel 
Plate of his district was among the 
largest.gold producers of the province 
The district had. also large coal fields 
at Granite Creek and at Princeton. In 
the locality of Princeton considerable 
mining had this year keen done, while 
at Granite Creek; there were com- 
p&nies at present carrying 
large development works. He found, 
however, in the last mining report Is
sued by the government that the map 
had not shown the Hedley camp He 
bad b~ufh» this to the attention of 
the Provincial Mineralogist, but for 
some reason that official had seen fit 
to ignore It and so he was now bring
ing it to the attention of the govern-

was v provincial 
yearly. He 

resources of his
output was

am,
COLFAX, ü’n., Feb. 16.—Sheriff 

G. B. Carter of this county arrived 
here today with a man giving the 
name of John W. Burns, and who th 
authorities claim has confessed to the 
shooting of D. L. Reader, a dining car 
conductor, at Lewiston 
Monday. The man

He comes down here

e
Oh no!i

elected fo this House I 
would do my best to obtain a fair share 
of money for roads and1 bridges In the 
district and I claim I, have done my 
duty ln that respect To show that the' 
people appreciate my efforts, I

Junction on 
HHRPHi^Hgave his age as 

23 years, and said that bis parents 
live in Marshall county, Indiana,
Watkerton and Tyner. ■

■walked from Lagrande, Ore., to Rl- 
paria, and crossed the river to Lew
iston Junction. According to the al-

»__ ______leged confession, the man claims he
„ . was -very hungry, and seeing the dln-

,Mr- Br®*8ter: "D,d 1 understand my Ing- car on a sidetrack, broke Into It;
fri*”d'to say tbat toe principle of that wh#l» in the act of getting some» 

reciprocity would throw the Canadian, thing to eat, the car door was opened
V* ,h® ’T™® of t,le TJn>ted by the conductor. In opening the 

FtouM it nOt?’ W-°Uld .mean annexation, door, th4 conductor pushed it against
I Horn Mr. licPhUllps: “I do say that. dh^^^g^evoKer ^The" bnltet'l waTh® Ch?,Ce °f th® •** **«• raii- 

Jt may not be so, but it may be the re- which wbunded Rëader over the he^L' « V instruction on the C. N. R. will 
suit of that policy; We have a state- funded Reader over the heart, be begun Indicates that the route bv
ment reported to have been made by " through j?te panel of the door, which the line wi.i enter theX L ,u-t

* ifssix ssri

.

i near 
He said he

■pum would 
remind the hon. gentleman that a few. 
years ago a Socialiat and a Liberal 
dldate both came to teeu» with me on 
this question. During the campaign it 
was made an Issue , that I was too ac
tive in road matters. I did and do try 
to keep In touch with thè heeds of the 
district, and the people showed that this 
is what they want. I

con-
Qwn

can-
►7

on

was returned with 
a big majority, and the Socialist can
didate got twenty-seven votes arid the 
Liberal candidate (Mr. Smith Curtis) 
was snowed under. I don't’ think we 
shall ever near from Mm Again. 
(Laughter and applaodé.)
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China Expected to ' 
Avert Hostilities- 
Intervention of Po 
stiHg America

ST. KBTERSBURG, Fel
rained relations between 

CblAe $»«•" finally resulted 
cistve action by the Russ 
ment. According to instn 
Korotevlts, the Russian i 
China, has presented to that 
a note bearing on the tret 
which China had seemed 
abrogate. Thé note contains 
and Rueêlà Insists on coi 
pain. Of complete cessation | 
relations. These points folh

1. Russia's right to imj 
and export duties unlimite< 
the flftÿ^flrst «one, which 1

2. That the extra-terrltorl 
Russians In China shall not 
ed; ; that legal suits involve 
and Chinese shall be congj 
mixed jurisdiction. ■

3. That Russians

st

shall a
privileges of trade and dul 
mercé in Mongolia and the
provinces.

4, That Russian consula 
Immediately opened at Ko 
and Cuchen.

6. 3>ue respect of the iocai 
for Russian consuls.

6. Russians to enjoy the 
quirer real estate and erect 
In Mongolia and the extra 
incest 7,

Russia’s 
China is expected to consist 
of the town of Kuldja.

Washington Bnrprii 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.— 

Chinese incident comes as a 
prise to the diplomatic servie 
ington for, although it was 
sharj^ issues had arisen bel 

.Ghjaa. oxer confliçj 
of jurisdiction in Man ohuz 
connection with 
leges in Mongolia, the situatl 
regarded as critical and It gei 
believed that in view of thé 
conditions existing in Chlni 
suit of the frightful famin 
terrible ravages of the plag 
woujd generously defer pr 
claims to the extreme at tl 

That war will not result 
latest movement of the Rt 
érnmen t is the confident be 
lomatic circles here, for it 1 
understood that the Chinesé 
unprepared to meet such a : 
sla at this juncture. So it 
that China will appeal to 
Including America, for fair 
amount of support she w 
cannot be foretold.

It is pointed out here th

demonstration

commerc

government cannot act unti 
amined the contentions op 
Before America could intet 
half of China, it must first 
that the country tv as guiltl 
disregard of her treaty ob 
would warrant the Russian 

Should it be found 
ground for such action. it| 
possible -that the state depa 
use its good offices to avert 
working of great injustice 
by suggesting a reference ç 
'•etweeri Russia and China t< 
tribunal. At first glance i 
appear: that the "open doc 
is Evolved In this affair. : 
ably Russia would 
tail

tha

not attej
any: right of trade in 

Provinces of Mongolia or Tuj 
enjoyed by citizens 
ties.

of fo

Russia's Sharp Ga 
^LONDQN, Feb. 16.—The 
«taph’s St. Petersburg co: 
«iscussHijg the Russo-Ch 
iss S"’ ?btots out that th 
_ 81 wm expire in Augus 

nssià is desirous of re- 
tolattops with China. Bu 
Russian government is an 
vlve the friendly 
'ear» M 
dergonê

relationi
Ago, China’s standpo 

7 a change.
China denies violation of 

and, on the contrary, naJ 
ala herself violated the fa:
Portant secret treat^o^s!

China ’ to willing, 
respondent, to refer this 
to afbitràtion, and! 
United State 
°n this subject, 
ton versant with affairs of 
ries are desirous of r-cj 

j parties in the present disp( 
The greatest curiosity is 
,dtolOtoatic circles as t 

U’hich Japan and ihe Uni 
UIll play hi the present cl 
Russia carry out her lirea 

The Timq%. in aneditoria: 
even.. on ^useia’s^wîT sî
are* at ‘-S3U® with cbina
sufficient importance to w
^P*P* to force, which mid 
u moat dangerous manner 01 
situation in China.

1^^» -----—-----•------------ -

ÆÊÊSIË: - Farmer» Bank Affa 
, Fèb. 16.—The 
are Referee . 
ast the provlslo 
armers Banak 
iiscohtlnued. j 
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assert

continu
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Copas & Youngir

WÊÊm
Amty of Governor Vef * w 

Lower - California •.
Beaten and Forced ; to lUffteg 
treat Toward r ^

.■i
■

t* M. P Secretory 
rwr has. ordered 

ment, under tthe j*o- 
—- ’̂tipwsfon Ap- 

v„....... ■ HBH *Ttry‘-pBe' month ;
; the tfnaM»roprlate* • lands In 
4;»07? Sert» reets&'tlfj eltihlnated 

: thie' Suit’ Dance national forest, 
the unappropriated 
06 acree eliminated 

national forest

Sit

Minister Fielding Explains Pos- 
. ition of -'Most Favored Na-

o Well known Live and Let Live prices- Try them
for value.The twelfth annual meeting of the 

Chemahtus General Hospital association 
was held In the Chemalnus Recreation 
Club hall on Tuesday evening, 
eeeretsrÿ-txeàsurer’s report, was llrat 
read and general satisfaction -was ex
pressed at the financial standing of the 
hospital, considering the fact that the 
cost of maintenance has Increased fully 
20 per cent as compared with last year’s 
statement AS was pointed out to the 
meeting, the sinking fund, established 
In June 1808, to take care of the mort
gage on the property of the association 
has increased sufficiently during the 
past year to enable the association to 
pay off one-half of this Indebtedness.

The'report of the resident physician 
showed that the total number of pa
tients- treated during 1810 was 186, an 
Increase1 over the number treated In 
1808 of'30 patients, and that the num
ber of hqspltet days for 1810 was jl,524, 

ST PETERSBURG, >eb. 18—-The an Increase of 364 days over 190». The 
strained relations between: Russia and report was favorably received and It 

■have finally resulted In a de- gives evidence of the growing popular- 
action by the Russian govern- ity of the Institution throughout the 
According to Instructions, M. Immediate district

;vt;tiofts” as Regards Conces
sions in Agreement ■■■ J-

:,h, -a
The KWmMm ■tWlwmhifZ aim '

Ml "Extra Large Nav^l Oranges, per dozen ... .. . v 
Navel Oranges—any size—per case ........ $2.65
Maconochies English Marmalade, 4 lb. tin .. .,.45*
Thompson Seedless Raisins. 4 lbs- for V......... . .25*
Maple Flavor Syrup, quart tin .

« Mild Cured -Hams, per lb. .
Royal Breakfast Bacon—by the side—per lb. . .25*
Jellied Hocks, per lb. .................... ................... .25*
Selected Picnic Ham, per lb. .............................. 1!7%*
New Hallowi Dates, 3'lbs. for ......

; California Honey, per comb . .
Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea, 3 lb. tin
Robinson's Patent Barley or Groats, per tin .. .25*
Canada First or St. Charles Cream, large 20 oz. can

25*
GOVERNOR RECEIVES J '

I

threatens seizure

OF TERRITORY
PROVISIONS OFy. ' >■

FRENCH TREATVto printed lands In the 
, . #6 from the Tol-

JHbecoW.^ate'
; to <tettlem*nt under the provisions

Federal Authorities .Preparing 

for Active Campaign jn Chi- *«n the sun

: huahua District—Madfero'é ,Zl?LrL\e%Ty

Cabinet Chosen <»«»' forew^e m **n« county, coi-

tted from the 
S auid'Lander
hfit. -Ah.’. - ' -

:

China Expected to Yield and 
Avert Hostilities—Possible
Intervention of Powers, In
cluding America

J85*Opposition Speakers Give At
tention to Champ Clark’s 
Remarks—Debate to Last 
for Fortnight

. . . . »

20*.................. 1

d;y vf
Vidÿahi
dbuntiës,

; y.In Honor ef king Edward

MONTREAL, Feb. IS.—Zionists of 
Canada, in order to show their deep 
appreciation of the friendly attitude 
of his late Majesty ^Klng Edward VH. 
to the Jewish race, and his lifelong 
friendship for many leaders of the 
Jewish people, have purchased a tract 
pf land In Palestine, which will be 
named after King Edward, and which 
will be colonised With -Jewish settlers 
under the direction of the Jewish 
National- Fund. It Is Intended that 
by theae means, the name of King Ed
ward will he perpetuated 4n Palestine. 
In addition to -this land purchase, a 
certificate has been issued by the 
Zionists testifying. to the facts 
nected with the purchase. This cer
tificate Is to be . ppeeented to King 
George, by a Jewish], deputation, chiefly 
composed of- Canadians. The certifi
cate is now being exhibited here.1 ■ :^ .

i
f

MEXICALI. Feb. 18.—Beaten «id; Ip 
full ' retreat, the army of , Governor 
Vega of Lower California, fis , hurrying 
back tonight toward Enqpnada by way 
of the Cocopa mountain pass, southwest 

The president, in hie address, called of here. That Vega himself, is sorely 
the attention of the association to the wounded was confirmed today when

American army surgeons stationed at 
Calexico received positive information 
to that effect from couriers who had 
communicated with the fleeing fédérais.
, One lnsurrecto bullet pierced Vega's 
neck and another his left side, causing 

were serious wounds. In a litter rigged like 
a sedan chair he is being carried south
ward by his men.

Simon Berthold, second In command' 
of the lnsurrecto^ forces In Mexicali, 
left early this morning with about led 
men, and, it is supposed that he Is In 
pursuit of the retreating regulars. The 
main body of the rebels remains en
trenched In the arroyos washed out by 
the Colorado river during Its last ramp
age. They are awaiting the arrival Of 
the federal army which Is' believed ^o 
be on the way from Sonora by way 
of Tumi. It is understood here that 
these troops are feeing sent to the 
place where the break of the Colorado 
river Into the Rio Abejos la being clos
ed by Colonel Okerson at an expense of 
about a million dollars'. They are sup-' 
posed to protect tftit wbfk from'môles 
tation by lnstirrectos. ■ ^ ■ ‘

Tor Active Campaign 
CITY OF MEXICO,. Feb. 18.—An of- 

fleer of the wa,r< department today- cop-

A* OTTAWA. Feb, 18.—ïn the House 
of Commons sir Wilfrid Laurier, re
plying to a question said that a treà- 
2y was sighed by Britain and the 
.United States, Canada being of course 
a consenting party for the cessation 
of pelagic sealing during a térm of 
years upon terms which are mutually 
satisfactory.

Colonel Hughes suggested that the 
flhg be flown from all buildings on 
St. David’s Day as a tribute to 
Welshmen.

25*• • •,• e • e^e e e|e

,20*
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Fliina
ciflive

Korotovitz, the Russian minister to 
china, has presented to that government 
a not.e bearing on the treaty of 1881, 
which China had seemed disposed to 
abrogate. The note contains six points, 
ami Russia insists on compliance on 
pain of complete cessation of friendly 
relations. These points follow:

i. Russia’s right1- to impose Import 
ami oxport duties unlimited, except in 

Bfifty-first zone, which is duty-free. 
:. That the extra-territorial rights of 

Russians in China shall not be infring
ed; that legal suits involving Russians 
and Chinese shall be considered by a 
mixed jurisdiction.

great need of a maternity ward and 
also living quarters for the nurses and 
urged upon the meeting the necessity 
of these additions being provided at the 
earliest possible moment.

The retiring directors, Messrs. Erb, 
Morell, Roseboom and Bergman, 
re-elected.

On motion a vote of thanks was pass
ed to Dr. Frost of Ladysmith and Dr. 
Williams of Merritt. B. C., for their 
kindness and able assistance through
out the year; to the Women’s Auxiliary, 
Arion club ang Mr. Lewis G. Hill for 
their much appreciated help, and to Mr. 
R. R. Stokes and Mr. A. H. Frazier for 
auditing the books of the association.

:V

for »..... 10*• • v » .... » .

Call and see Mrs. McDonnell and try a cup of 
Suchard’s Delicious Cocoa—served free all this wèek.

Hon. Mr. Pugaléy, Minister of Pub
lic Works, promised consideration 
and added that be had directed the 
flag to be flown every day of thé year : 
upon all public building* in border 
cities, Including seaports. «V Replying 
to a question ak to what favored na
tion countries would be affected by 
the reciprocity arrangement. Hoh. Mr. • 
Fielding said: '■'» ■

"Fraùcê is a favored nation to a 
limited extent, ' Qiat is In respect to 
the list of artictés specified in sched
ules "B” and “fir of the French trea
ty. Twelve countries: the Argentine 
Republic. ' Austria-Hungary, Bolivia, 
Colombia, Denmark, Japan, Norway, 
Russia, Speiitr, Sweden, Switzerland, 
and* Venezuela, ire accorded most 
favored nation treàtment generally. 
These are consequently enjoying the 
benefits of the French treaty. As re
spects dutiable schedules In the 
agreement with the United States, the 
concessions to be granted to the 
United States arc largely the same as 
those granted France and favored na
tions and dbutifrles: ■ '“;ir

-•Respectihg a large part of the list, 
therefore,' rto Additional advantage

the French schedule?,, which .under 
agreement with the States are made 
free or dutiable at ■ lower ratés. In 
these cases’tlië advantages granted to 
the United States vKill extend also to 
France ahd the favored nations and 
countries.

"In the cases of a few articles 
which are not to be found in the/ 
French treaty, favôred nations and 
countries will, be entitled to receive 
concessions’ on the same terms as the 
United States, but France will not be 
so entitled. Although not arising from 
any,.agreement, in no case has any 
advantage been granted to any for
eign country that did not extend at 
the same' time to all parts of the Brit
ish Empire; In a few cases wherein 
the rates to be established are lower 
than those already enjoyed by British 
countries, the reductions will apply to 
such countries.”

con-

Copas & Young
That Russians shall enjoy special 

privileges of trade and duty-free com* 
merre in Mongolia and the extra wall
provinces. ; • . *

4 That Russian consulates can be 
immediately opened at Kobdo, Khami
and Cuchen.

Due respect of the local authorities 
for Russian consul^.

6 Russians to eiijoy the right to ac- 
i l i e real estate and erect* structures 

in Mongolia and the extra wall prov-

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets

Grocery jDept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632
me TREATY EXTRA SESSION

i,

HEEDED 1• . •
Russia’s demonstration against

Fliina is expected to consist in seizure 
of the town of Kuldja.

WJ*.'
IThe Waterloo 

^ Boy Gasoline 
Engine

.

Prospects' of-’fieerproeity Mea-
sarastt s&su-eti ;i « ewms* sen-
SÜS£ï5.'ï£SÆÏ *Sr'SS tie at tfirs‘5Sh,sstofl not Re-
that martial law wa*. declared at Ju- gSTded SS’GWd 
,arez to permit the army officers to jr*->r
handle cmm In a more aetlvetand ag-1<- ' ■'iaac
greesive way. -v,' ‘ »» - ■ . '•’/«W « : ”anr ‘ ,r

" WASHiNGTQN, F^b, ’ 18,—The 
dlan reciprocity, measure will be eoii- 
sidérad by the Senate committee on 
finahes a, special Seasipn. to.,be he|d 
on Saturday. It la not likely that the 
bill will be disposed of In the commit
tee In one day, although ail Its- mem
bers are agreed that actiôp shall not 
be delayed unnecessarily. Senators 
Lodge and Smoot, who are members of 
the committee, assured President. Taft 
today that the. bill yroiild not be smoth
ered in committee, regardless of how 
much opposition there might he to it..

From present indications, the bill will 
be returned to the. Senate about Wed
nesday, apd certainly not later than 
Thursday. It may „be that no report, 
either In favor of. the - bill or adverse, 
will be made upon,, It chiefly. for- the 
reason that the objections which the 
members of the committee hold to the 
measure, lead them to desire to amend 
It, if It has to have their approval. In 
view of this attitude the members of 
the committee feel that,it would be bet
ter to submit the whole matter directly 
to the Senate without recommendation, 
all members reserving the "right to pur
sue whatever course their 
opinion may suggest when it is consid
ered on the floor- However, all this may 
be changed when the committee meets.

Senate leaders are not sanguine 
reaching a vote, and many of them 
lnr"ned to the view that an extra ses
sion cannot be avoided.

Canada and United 'States 
Make Agreement for Sus
pension of Pelagic Sealing 
in Bering Sea

Washington Surprised
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—The Russo- 

flilnese incident comes as a great 
w ise to the diplomatic service in Wash
ington for, although it was known that 
sharp issues had arisen between Rus
sia and. -China. ,ov,er .conflicting,claims 
of jurisdiction in Manohuria.. and . in 
connection with 
leges, in «Mongolia, the situation was not 
egarded as critical and It generally 

believed that in view of the deplorable 
conditions existing In China 
-ult of the frightful famine and the 
lerrible ravages of the plague, Russia 
would generously defer pressing her 
claims to the extreme at this time.

That war will not result from the 
latest movement of the Russian 
eminent is the confident belief in dip- 
Icmatic circles here, for it is generally 
understood that the Chinese are totally 
unprepared to meet such a foe as Rus

ât this juncture. So it is expected 
that China will appeal to the 
including America, for fair play. What 
amount of support 
1 ar.not be foretold.
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The sealing treaty between* Canada 

and the United States providing for a 
suspension of pelagic sealing for an 
indefinite term of years has been 
signed, and as soon as the consent to 
Japan to enter Into a similar treaty 
is secured the schooners will be 
dered from the seas. The difficulty 
in providing for bringing the treaty 
into effect lies in obtaining the in
clusion of Japan in the arrangement. 
Owing to the fact that Japan is not a 
party to the Paris agreement of 1894 
the Japanese sealing vessels are not 
bound by the regulations which 
ern other sealers and the industry 
provides profit for a fleet of nearly 
fifty Japanese sealers: of which 35 
vessels went to Bering Sea last year, 
a fleet seven times the number of the 
vessels sent from Victoria.

The Japanese government has found 
strong pressure brought to bear upon 
it by the sealing interests In Japan, 
and has been unwilling to join with 
Canada, the United States and Russia 
In the treaty concerning which, ac
cording to a despatch from Ottawa, 
Canada and the United States have 
agreed. Pressure is being brought to 
bear by both the United States and 
Great Britain upon the Tokyo govern
ment to endeavor to secure the con
sent to the treaty, but not until this 
is secured will the treaty be put into 
effect. The purpose of the treaty 
would be destroyed unless Japan en
tered Into It.

The treaty arranged between Can
ada and the United States provides 
that Canada Is to be given an Inter
est of 25 per cent. In the profits from 
the seal herds of the Prtbyloffs, and 
Canada Is to provide compensation 
for the sealers whose industry Is de
stroyed.

; *e Rebels Near Juaras
EL PASO. Texas. Feb, 16.—Small 

cavalry scouting parties under Colonel 
Rabago returned to 'Juarez tonight af
ter spending the day scouring the coun
try in the immediate , viclnilv of that 
city. They were unable to, fifld , trace 
of any .lnsurrecto ,banda and reported 
that no attempt was made to approach 
Guadalupe, the present headquarter^ of 
the Insurrectos. General Navarro tonight 
declined to confirm the report that he 
would lead an expedition against Guad
alupe tomorrow. However, today’s 
scouting operations sliqwed that the 
country to be clear for several miles 
in that direction, and it is believed a 
movement against Guadalupe Is 
templated by the fédérais.

Cana-was •i
as a re-
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Don’t Let the ; 
Price merov-

powers, "X IjiiUilot a one-dollar bottle of Bowes’ 
Farrated Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil stand between you and 

; gobd hhalth. It is the best gen
eral system tonic and rebuild- 
er We have ever sold, and we 
dally recommfend it to all who 
are the least run down, thin, 
weak hr nervous. It is a most 
palatable combination, readily 
taken even by those with a very 
weak stomach. A grand remedy 
that will make you strong and 
hearty. -

she will receive i
con- mii is pointed out here that our own

- “rnment cannot act until it has ex- 
a;nined the contentions

SInsurrectionary advices tonight state 
that Francisco I. Madero is selecting 
cabinet members for his

i MSop bothp. sides. 
I i ’l e America could inter /ene in be- 

1 l,f China, it must first make
iKiT:provisional 

government, but Is keeping their names 
secret for the present.

w.

' ai ihr country was guiltless of such 
' !'rP8ard of her treaty obligations as 

: warrant the Russian 
>hould it be found-

[<:To keep pace with the rapid progress 
of legislation on the reciprocity agree
ment at Washington, the government 
decided today- to Insist upon a continu
ation of parliamentary debate on' the. 
question instead of postponing it until 
next week.

'vY

6%menace.
that there

e'l'l:n'1 for such action, it is entirely 
i"ss;ble that the state department

Is

may
s g°od offices to avert war or the 

'"kinjr of great injustice
"Uggestlng a reference of the issue 

’ "Pm Russia and China to the Hague 
1 '"irai. At first glance it does

. ?individual
The opposition continued to use the 

Clark speech as a club against the gov
ernment, despite the explanations from 

of Wahtngton. Their arraignment of the 
are Liberals on the ground that they^ were 

About to take a step that would lead 
to the breaking of the ties that bound 
the empire together was met by à 
ps triotlc response from the government 
side, when Hon. William Pugeley, min
ister of public works, announced that 
thereafter, the British flag would be 
unfurled .every day on all public build
ings in the Dominion.

Houghton Lennox, Conservative, at
tributed to the United States the ul
terior motive of seeking to separate 
Canada from the mother country with 
a view of eventual annexation.

“This is the scheme of a great politi
cal combination,” declared Mr. Len
nox. "It wm put up by Sir Wli/rld 
Laurier concurred in by Asquith and 
promoted by Tift. Each has something 
selfish at stake. Laurier wants some
thing to make the people forget the 
blunder of his naval policy; Asquith 
wants to kill the Chamberlain prefer
ential propaganda, and Taft Is out to 
get’a good , thing."

upon China CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist
IL

1228 GOVERNMENT’ STREET.
not

that the "open door" doctrine 
' i' -hived in this affair, for 

Russia would not -attempt to 
; »”y right of trade In the affected

• es of Mongolia or Turkestan 
by citizens of foreign

is,-i.presum- 
cur- Prime Minister of Common

wealth Suggests Establish
ment of Secretariat—Labjr 
Troubles Multiply

mr The Store That Serves You Best♦
now

coun- CURTAIN RUNG DOWN
ON RAPES IN SOUTH FRIDAY-FISH DAYRussia's Sharp Game

l-!.J.XDON' Peb- I6-—The Daily Tele- 
J.PJ st- Petersburg correspondent,

•Ulty

|i:25cFINNAN HADDIE, Z lbs. ..................
No. 1 LARGE MACKEREL, each..
RED SALMON BELLIES, lb.. ’. .. 
LABRADOR HERRING, 6 for...

. MELCHENER HERRING 6 for.. 
OOLICHANS, 50 lb. keg 35; 2 lb...
ANCHOVIES, per keg .........................
NORWEGIAN STOCK FISH lb...
KIPPERS, 2 lb..........................
SMOKED SALMON lb. .......................
DRY SALT COD, lb.
NORWEGIAN LARGE HERRING 4 for
OLYMPIA OYSTERS, jar, 60c or ................
MORGAN’S EASTER OYSTERS, ............. :

OAKLAND, Feb. 16.—The 
was rung down on the racing 
in California when the last event was 
run at Emeryville ; today. Owing to 
the Walker-Young anti-betting bill 
having gone Into effect, the meeting 
which was originally scheduled to 
continue for 100 days, was brought to

82 days.
More than 6,000 people were on hand 
today to witness the sport and much 
enthusiasm was -aroused, 
a . sensational feature to the racing 
when Azo, quoted at 40 to 1, closed 
with a rush and won the Adios handi
cap from Feather Duster and Jack 
Paine. Turfmen will scatter to var
ious sections of the United States as 
well ad to Mexico and to Canada.

(Einperor WHIiam Better

BERLIN, Feb. 16.—The condition of 
the emperor Is greatly improved and 
he has accepted provisionally an in
vitation. to the ball- to be given Fri
day evening by the Imperial chancel
lor, Dr. Von Bethemann-Hollweg.

curtain
game

- * 50c
s the Russo-Chinese dim- 

points out that the treaty of 
"'ll expire in August, and that 

is desirous of re-casting her 
is with China. But while the 

government Is anxious to re- 
'he friendly relations of fifteen 
“go, China's standpoint has un- 

a change.
hlna denies violation of the 

. 1,1 'he contrary, asserts that Rus- 
herself violated the far 

r'mt secret treaty of 1896.
!i»a is willing, continues the cor- 

P”ndent, to refer this latter point 
arbitration, an'd .says that the 
"'h States possesses all the data 
'his subject. American diplomats 

h'ersant with affairs of both coun- 
"s are desirous of raooociling the 

, rtips in thg present dispute.

20c
MELBOURNE, Feb. 18,—-The need 

for a secretariat as a channel of com
munication between the Oversea Dom
inions is strongly advocated by the 
prime minister of the Commonwealth. 
Mr. Ftaher. He Intends to take up the 
subject at. the meeting of the Imperial 
conference in London. His idea -at the 
work of the secretariat he makes clear 
In the following statement: “I think 
the prime ministers of the Oversea 
Dominions should negotiate direct 
through the secretariat with each other, 
the British prime minister, Mr. Asquith 
controlling the work of the organiza
tion.”

Industrial unrest is everywhere mak
ing Its presence felt throughout the 
Commonwealth. Every day some new 
bodies of employees throw down their 
tools with some fresh demand upon the 
masters. Because forty non-union men 
were employed by leading harvester 

Joaquin Miller Dying companies In their factories, 1500 men
OAKLAND, Feb. IS.—It was an- 8truck work ths* morning. The manu- 

nounced tonight at the hospital where faoturer* decline to dismiss the non- 
Joaquin Miller, the . poet, is under unionists at the bidding of the men, 
treatment, that while there was no nelther wlu ‘*>ey compel them to join 
hope of ultimate recovery, the patient the un,on’ 'rh8 factory owners have 
was better. The fever lad gone down lar*e orders en hand and many con- 
and he was resting easily. The acute tracts for the Argentines, bat they con- 
symptoms of intestinal trouble was alder they must reelet labor nggretMon 
diagnozed as only part of a general at hazards. The works are thero-
breakdown due to old" age. The poet’s ,or® Ml*- The employers general-
brother, George Melvin Miller, of becoming alarmed at tile nom-
Eugene, Oregon, is in. attendance at eroua «trikes throughout1 the country, 
the bedside, and Juanita Miller, Joa- «”» “ is seriouely nuggéeted that the 
quin’a daughter, la expected here from masters In all trades should unite to 
New York tomorrow. It is stated that fopm a combine ahd precipitate a gl- 
WhUe the patient .»ï It»e for „ « esa. ju—

....
26c

'll25c■V”“ssla Pope Plus Indisposed
ROME, Feb. 15.—Pope Plus X. is 

suffering from a slight attack of in
fluenza an 1 is confined to his bed. 
Thie disease lias affected his throat, 
causing considerable hoarseness, and 
the bronchial tubes are congested. Dr. 
Glusseeppe PetaccI, the Pope’s private 
physician, visited him twice today. As 
a precautionary measure, audiences 
were suspended. At. the evening vis
it the physician found his patient’s 
temperature about 100, which is a 
degree and a half above normal, and 
his general condition was satisfactory. 
Dr. PetaccI ordered a fluid diet and 
absolute rest. He hopes that within 
a few daye that the Pope will be re
covered.

• 26c UMrttir-
ttussjari 450c
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25c
25ca close after it had gone

Hf. .'30c 
...... Me
.............. 25c
......30c

.1 ■treaty.
There was

more im-
85c

SPECIAL TODAY
BAYLES LUNCH HÇRRING, jar 
BAYLES SWEET PRESERVED MIDGET GHERKINS, bottle, ...30c 

These are quality. goods and grand values at . these special prices.

.16c

Judge Warburton, Liberal, denounced 
the conspiracy charge against Prési
dent Taft, Premier Asquith and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier as insulting and ab
surd.

j-

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
The greatest curiosity Is manifested 

diplomatic circles as tc the role 
Japan nrrl 1 ho United States 

Plav ip the present crisis should 
carry out her threats, 

he Times, in an editorial, says that 
, on Russia’s own showing, the 
V| .J; at Issue with China are not of 
, 'Gent importance to warrant re- 

oirse to force, which might react In 
■ niost dangerous manner on the whole 
• ‘’Pation in China.

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept Tel. 1590

J. 
that
Canadian government had sold Canada 
out. >

The debate will be continued on 
Tuesday, and will last a fortnight.

Armstrong, Conservative, said 
the reciprocity agreement thet'■ hich Tels. 50, 51, 52 J• ni
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Miss Amy Bailey, very becomingly at- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fetch were 
tired in a tailored Suit of grey cloth hosts last evening at an "At Home” 

A quiet wedding was solemnized, with toque of blue velvet. Mr. Cbas. fflwn to the Welsh Society of the city, 
.last evening at St. James’ church by E. Bailey, brother of the grôom, fui- held In the Sir William Wallace Hall, 
the Rev. J. H. Sweet, who united in filled the duties of best man. Mr. The occasion synchronised with the 
matrimony Miss Lily Tatoot, a for- Taylor presided at thé organ, the full Meeting of the society, and

tour ^^Jon^  ̂Thetri^' who cou^were'"^ ‘ rec^enJof many ^ch^ored* ve^tntertetetefh^r, 

was given away by her brother, Mr. beautiful presents, And after partak- thé tormer .givlng a hlgtllÿ interesting 
A. E Talbot, looked very pretty in a lng of a very dainty supper at the talk ^ .,A ^ur through North Wales.” 
travelling suit of dark green Melton home cX the groom’s mother, Mrs. yimtrjttedi >y stereopttcon views, 
cioth with toque of green velvet and Bailey, Caledonia avenue, they left while Mrs. Fetch helped tergely in

eagfegr—s&k

tITb Wear Mantle of George IV-

LONDON, Feb. IIS.—The Times 
hsais' that King -George had decided to 
wear at the coronation the imperial 
mantle Worn by George IV. Instead of 
that won hjr. Suward VH. The man
tle Is made of the finest cloth of gold, 
and surrounded with a deep fringe of 
pure gold thrsqd. ... -"

- - ------ . ------------

V- !
Farmers Bank Affairs

JiRGNTO, Feb. 16—The civil pro- 
AJlngs before Referee J. A. Me-. 

,;,rR re„w aeainst the provisional direct- 
h‘. . the Farmers Banak of Canada 
wil|e ,een discontinued. Application 
^^^made by Mr. William Laidlaw,

;

!
Mrs. J. J. of Port Angeles, 

r rt teeth^^e,,lH<.teiM‘” mkid W. a j
.
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JJT f® came along, Peopl^^*™ 
£"*f1'.*here was no.necessity tor ,4 to 
ana it was only of late yeaL ro*k

_____________________________ _____ . ts the fact th,» *e‘
r such an arrangement than “to"take to»MtaIon“g!v! aa Wlway*^

------- -------- .- "><• sixty acres of free ernment it woid( hard for that tance from a rail wav P-?duce RO,“e di,.

jflhgts $ss%sr&trJF^a greater "IL" ** hU land by inf has failedfehlrttih _JSw nfcmtoar, for good road building m Wa.hT""*"1 »
of life etalmenté out of the profits of his Alberni also «pokv about the card sys- he found that wher* Wa8hin6ton ar.

ressing aJonr sound and! rict this was StU would be^bett^^^ten™^ *°^nnectl0^ this matter tern, find it a ton over a bad road T* U to hm

go7d'bu,toesV1in  ̂ «w,™ the ^ I ^ convinced «** «>• *ov- necessary, because during the last two two tons Ind atalf ol ® C°Uld^Alberni had attempted to. critihfx* the expenditure on bridges etc. would proper and fair assistance to the far- I t»tn 6B * \Uld,1)6,111 to exerclse *rcer- elections we have had the whole power for the same money. r & g0od ro&d 

finance minister because, he asserted. **** it up to $300,000 in the mer, the Output of the farms of Brit- Irrigation11 comnaniTs^th°V V S! theae °f the Dominion government against us Mr. Thomson also quoted figUr^^®
that minister had S*Wd total He referred to the fact ish Columbia amid be^«w L«=eLv l companies, the tendency of ih every direction. You had only to ing that last year inT , es sho»-

ssssae Süîss Sfeass s fa». «sysessS àdaelàSSrrr HssvBES-S fr ~
«HEEH»™ ElE=J„t"3 rss E—iEir1" 5'

■ ss’sm.’um;srs--*• »-« srti^rsstirîsïsfr^^•sykiss:.xrjr.'S'iyrr^ssthat witnessed the inauguration of ??deed’ no once cou,d mo*^ ready ment also juatified a much larger ap- Uarly fortunateTin tkelr locatkms =0™PaB,ee. tbe latter should be placed again before the next federal or provin- gratulated by the manner in “ 
night sittings seeing also the disposal ?**..***♦ sovernment and ita leader to prôprtation and hoped that next year and had either taken up land natural- i* tb® pOS- lon of common carriers, and cial emotion, when perhaps experts in had token up the question lc" H 
of the bS debate, and Introducing £“» « «g» °~aalons that the pro,- ^wonto to. provideTL l.T >7 well wateredTVplacefi that^a- I C°ntro1 th® ratea »ther «*•«** will be sent such a. He was g.ad to see that th,
to the house the latest acquisition in ^le country wag due, more lustrating the witiiristv nt growth «, ter might «be easily applied but there I ^ charged for the transportation or Preston, of machine»vote fame, and men ment bad thought fit tn < c Pr"-
membership, ^Æ^îS/whS **» « *******» to the enetgy ^ Were wh<^e^ ^£7* ^ ^'through the. irri- of h,s tr,he. We toox to the card system grant to »*
distinguished .himself In one of the f“d enterprise of its citizen* whom that irtUe tiiree ye«s ago Skeena rieBoed at the begûiting. Had been con“paBie* mains or sluices, if in order that we might lace this in some London. He had visited the 0(flc„ <e 1,1
moet concise, informative and Interest- fh* ,f®v®r”ment *hWd ‘c, actively and ^ „m, g,ven hw^d Xi ttm ,e“ fortunate ,In «elr selections. WOu,dh® b“^‘ne8f|1 °f. th<*J companies manner; and that the member for Al- don last year and could *j|h 
ing addresses heard within the haU. of ln,t,!11*ently The trouble were »JW on tbe UeT more than tw^ The8e had taken up land In tbe aemi- Wg m ZFJT* thT' “ 8,lowa Jt * a Houee that
parliament this session. To say that wlth the «ember for Alberni was that thousand five hundred Th« district ertd belt and found it a matter of . , * a po*lt,on of claiming vested good one. and I hose every Conservative for the province than
Mr. Luoas created a most tovomWe he was-o exceedingly Jealous lestsny o”e of ttîtorgem con^l- -«««cuU,^secure Z ri*h‘s lB th. Water, and association in «r.tlsh Columbia will see Turner. No colonial ||
impression, but modestly expresses the «red t should attach to tbe provincial to the revenu* WdHs ar^w^s for Irrigation In sufficient uUlnîItelvnr«LTe Water,lorda ^oulli k teemed., and It was partly due
appreciation- of. the houro both for the admlnletratlon. and was at all times the largest of anydletotot lnthî quantity or economically delivered. ?r‘qua f*atureB Ires^‘hat the member for Alberni that the credit of British
matter of his address and the easy, desirous of attributing credit fpr any vlnca^ copns^aon^iSk development- °2”* f«nnd the heavy timber a fog- Ll b °-» V *"*» herhap. he la not al- stood so high on the London
convincing and pleasing manner of Its prosperity the country might enjoy to the member Urged the extrvme^ecM^ “,dttMe °^etacie and. the cost of *h f11”^ °* s? 1 mfntoT» 'amen,“r somc ot the "tato- » did today, with the
delivery. Other contributors to the hie friends at Ottawa. He would, in- slty for fexnerlm^tal farm work aid clea£ln* beyond ih*!r limited means. |l °l^1*h® U™tlC condltI°ns al*ered rrfd- he maksa. There is no great man Ing this year, it
debate were Mr, Mansen, of Skeena deed; have the house believe that the dmtfn'fisirkffitr n *' ^.d Ib this connection the member told of \!f^ly -1” dl<tere#t sections of British at the head of a party anywhere but is British Columbia.
Mr. Thomson, Mr. PaZr WiU^ government at Ottawa ^ nS u M^v new area. meetIn» a »ad who'had taken up . whito. marsh land, timbered eurrounded by his advisers, and no doubt

Mr, Shatford, and Hon. Mr McPhil- ly instrumental i nromrrtn» ™ J!6W ar*** wef® section of land of which be had ten l nd' dry areas had each its own the member for Alberni has his cabinet,
lips. After passing the motion for ducinir the nresenfnmanTrtt'r r UP along the Skeena river, in acres slashed and three only cleared, Probleme we« meriting consideration a”3 probably when the secrets of that
supply, the house went forthwith toto Western province ^etT Îrtien1 totte‘ ^hic°h h^fl nn^v and who was staging at the Empress hy an expert commission. There were, cabinet are disclosed, we shall see
committee, one hundred and one »nt«. took i„t„ „ t- x^,.e.n °°e 841 v’ wblch had not yet been with hie wife, Ms mission to the coast t0°’ more dtlticultiee in connection with Jullan B°7> Macphereon and Mr. Ralph
—or almost all the main îetimateL- British Columbia "a *“ and he hoped that being to secure work on railway con- Irrigation than generally believed. A Smith, and probably Mr. Smith will be
being passed before the rjv1 ” Columbia as «#- exist today, eximrts would be sent In to all parts structlon In order1 that he might buy I farmer ra,ght take up land beReving it head of the council, while perhaps an-
rose, shortly before midnight nkii*! ?,nd «°®t^a^d them with, the condl- of the district to investigate Its con- powder sufficients to, proceed? with the to be well watered, but J„ust when wa- oth6r will be called the Jew. I trust the
granted^ for the ^ses of toe co^tii f ÏZÏ» **.,7 ***' lt ** am£B », clearing of hi, land.” tar was most requiré», And his land too «çmber for Alberni, whom we ali Itoe
total of *9,lor:m in the that the government had at mui* a*. possible In starting aright. ... _ dry. and an adequate supply of water will not continue in such bad
about one hour ■ courBe °f least been active In so administering T1>ere were along the Skeena river . Ald ™r Settlers. unavailable. ’ This made the question a l°nship. because we don't wish

Mr Miller v , the affairs of the country as to take «any tracts of land reputedly very T° facilitate the bringing of land difficult one to follow.. him go down the Une with such
ing the second r»«dinJ . ').u1\îü°V' fuIr advantage of great opportunities, «citable for frutt growing, and he be- ™der cultivation the member thought Questions for as that." <Laughter).

t wi-Ti^^  ̂ wp0r^rrerrn;'e.t,on.

plained briefly and plainly the effect T.he House would recollect that this best be developed. might obtain money sufficient tor the I*8 9n« that might be very, profitably Mr Thomson continued that there
had in contemplation. Under the act ®>verament had been responrib(e for ■ ,, .. . development of Ml holding by way Qf investigated by a roy*l commission on one *hln^ he mu«t admire about the
as at present constituted, a somewhat the Inauguration of the present policy ) N' - ot;.fkeena ««Strict toan or long term payments so that agriculture, lmmigratl<ih and land set- member for Alberni, and that was his
ridiculous position was 1 created ln connecti°n with timber, add in many •?“-.* cp5>^®ro‘f^‘ way. its contribution these might be. met out of the annual tlelneiQt; ' ' , nerve Fancy a Liberal who could
through the enforced requirement of 0thef, w**a the Government bad uh- ^alh® £« th£Jeat proflta of -the crop. In this proVlhce l-^The best methods of clearing land tk® House and talk about the land
five years' student service in the law 9U®atll9n*bly displayed sagacity not Ï, amounted to » 1,324,342, Prince at present there dm not appear to be a°d bringing It under profitable cultl- f°f,the people and the. people for the 
as a preliminary to- admtosion to 1# the product‘on °f Wt* avenue »tr buU°nv being $871,«48. any^^pportubify for the fwmer thu^ vation. tend and attempt to explain that this
practice. Under present conditions ,carry °n necessary works, but al*o of Haaeljon ^division $353,176, to borrow for Ws necessities at raw- - .2—The best methods of settling land wa* thapol,°y of the Dominion govern-
a barrister might not engage in nrac' w. the prote°Uon of our timber wealth, ^“ber llcenew aiMlng $300,000 and enable interest, and on long . term for tha promotion of mutual convent- ™enL ®ad ha forgotten all about the 
rice In this province natter w^t a,8b . thoroughly approved of the «^Hicense, $10?000, a .total amount payment*,, .and Inauguration of Hnce,' and easy admlnlsttottlon of the Saskatchewan Valley land deal, the Hac
his eminence In the profession of liberal appropriation for pub- * tbe revenue of some arrangeait W lis nature communities so formed. , > ^ the Blalrmore townslte and
be, without first servtog « 1 self to .a. „ ?°“Cy =°™mended it- the^ProvInce fourteen years ago, when would operate most favorably to the *-The best methods of securing oo- the HaI‘fax land deal. where the lots
unless he came from .i dent* *.J° tbe c?unîry' wb*cb al«° thor- fbat revenue stood at $1,383,000. It country In the- Augmentation of- the operation among settlers in regard to Jumped from $7000 to $27,000 in a night
also^enulring^\h?«j1 "lster Province oughiy agreed with the timber policy, was difficult for the people ot the production of food supplies and in th! Products of dairying, poultry racing the “know made the

probation ^He mivht X?ATa student ® l8fU^.ncet.oftAlcen®es’ the Preset- country to comprehend the riduiess Increased acreage 'brought under cul- and fruit-growing, and for the market- pr°flb—and of course they were Liber- 
?rom ône rr^h however' ** oî hmvv inv! timber, the Introduction or the magnitude of the Skeena die- Ovation. It, was. truc that the farm- U* of the same! als. He did. not think" anyone in that
where°?he Cfour* Maritime • provinces, ^ “d,^: ^ laffs arsa mpd great variety ere ot Ontario had under a «-The best method's -of. improving H°u*® wbb1^want a policy of that kind
s^nre ^ f , p6rlod obtains, “"g British Colum- of resources warranted very special somewhat simmfc handicap =to* that LfactUties of local transportation established to British Columbia The
her+B admission to practice in Al- develonnîln^nf fh® *” attention from the government as a prevailing here, and as ef result it had 5—The question Of better financial fa- !”ember for AJbemi had also criticised
berta and even the next day come on ,*£* ia^rttoemln? bü8ln688 Proposition, ahd he hoped that taken Ontario. A long time to get lto duties for farmers, and the provision “1 government's railway policy. Could
tA»,thJlS p5ov*nce and obtain enrolment. lumbla ,rult , th* “f ®rltl,h ^o- next session would see even more ,arm« under cultivation. Besides, of cold storage and other modém fa- 4 be. that to railway maters he wanted

• am hevlnf 016 tive year8’ course, dered by thé Goveramt^^^Li^îî" *en*roUB Provision made. The present times had changé greatly; and as duties necessary for the assistance of th«m. to foUow, the method of the Dom- 
The bill now Introduced provided that tural matters gen^ll^asSl '’***■ Prospects of the city of much progress was how expeéïed lh 'agricultural development, in this con- ^1°n k°vprnnjent to connection with the
practice at the bar might count in practi»! ^mpalgn tor the im»ra« Stew5irt recelved Passing attention, a single year a* ^'twenty whs» On- nection he did not propose ' that the transcontinental with its Hod
making up any shortage of the five ment of stock, the OovernWt waeAn aheady applied for ln- tario was young. --if-the farmers could government should itself advance ?” ' „cfJdlowed by the

8tpdentthlp' reality 'doing very muchT^ard ^d- 00,rpb^°?> whloh Manson hoped »®t keepjace v*».«ie times and de- moneys to farmers (although this was To fh^ h ^ r'
Admitting that he was still some- during the prosperous conditional mleht be granted before the present velop tb«r tariA^so as to take lm- the practice to New Zealand And was bo” the Province

what at sea with respect to the mean- present obtaining ^ session olos'ed. Iti not, he -had no roediate advantagenof anxious mar- working well) ; but to adopt -some such m ndim,' up<^er the McBride government,
tog or purpose of the,hilt. Mr., Parker The Government had'beeroiharvsd ^?Ubt‘L ?f0Æld W brought woul^iss golden oppor- Policy as that prevailing to Germany, a comparison of the
Williams said that ho had looked for with wasting the land Inheriten^B^^ about under die Muâripàl Clauses Act. tunltles. . * France and other progressive countries. p 1804 and the estimates for
a more informative explanation of its the people, and yet the number and Th® rapld *P0Wth of thls important bad r*d itot long ago a very In New Zealand there was But a mini- typical tosm.” end'h,f 1912‘ taklng
intent from the proposer. He had the tett?nt of the Reserves droned bv t°Wn Waa ^ «“other illustration of laterestlng .tatritoht by the Premier mum of default on the loans to farm- n Work8'
had no time to seriously analyze the the present Govrnment fumlriied ^o /apldlty ot development ln the „.^d JhM ®h!^*t m‘'hF had eeîi" ®r8: and “ wae noticeable that no other eoSo to «Tthto T*
measure himself, and sc—unless evl- abundant contradiction of ‘the cffU- «Strict Whlçb it, was Ms pride to 2F*&**.. expend- Industry was In the same position as wost important as *. li™ ,
dence were forthcoming that It was °‘»ms offered In this regard. It the present. n«? tou, dUr,”g the agriculture to this Province, in that all LntrHhatT, vtrv^fflÔT,n r ”1
not In the right dlrectlon-he suppos- actions of the Government were ana- Queen Charlotte Islands tîon Zud Jm£,r î Cbnstruc- other Industries enjoyed the advantage ment. Tto wJ7„ S P'
ed he should vote for it lysed it would be seen that ln land „ n vnarioroe islands ü°“ ®“d similar Important develop- of opeyting on the credit system, as "° do“bt that lf pub-

Facetiousness was the distinguish matters u b»d acted very wisely to- „Wlth respect to the future of the «oônimnM afAn0''!eBS. a BUm than the sedond member for Vancouver had the ”ffleient carried on ln
ing characteristic of Mr. Hawthorn- deed' settlng aside the major portion ?u?®n CharloUe Islands, the member L° had’met ÏW <3fy* a,terwarda 80 clearly pointed out ln his speech of on, we should soon havl 7*** tcarrled 
thwalte’s comment imnn th- ,, 111 of (he lands for. the use of bona fide took occasion to .direct the attention met and been *n conversation a few days since. _ d . . o0” bave a system of
to the Nanaimo member'*^,™,°tl0n_ settlera and disposing of the mac- of the Minister of Lands, to the fact !^a Prominent banker when this 6—The conditions affecting the labor which thouth^fh* ? British Columbia,
lle-htneBB «.ft • . . e « cub tomary tional remainder so that funds might tbat much' difficulty had been occas- atatement came tip, and the banker market and an Inquiry into the solu- an a t,*gA the hardest province of
dfnt intention o?ev6lT d6d ®vl‘ be made available for opening up the ibn8d through'the overlapping of^pre- bad 8a,d tb4t the Premier's only mis- tion of the problems presented. In this provinc^^t W?ald^e a credlt to tbe
the member T'1?* ^th COUntry and to provide taxes for car- emptlon, by coal UcenseT this dim- he had ver7 much connection the neces.tty for additional P “ “d *° the dominion.
IZtottZ. Forks, who took rylng on the country's business. The culty having presented itself more par- overlfnconn^c ^ 8ltuarion-that labor for the harvesting ■ of the frutt VlotOTl> Flourishing

on the Ml4 lb w 8 ,t0.,the debate pollcy of bolding lands might be all tlcularly on Graham Island. As are- nlied ,200'000'0®0 would be thus ap- crop was specially emphasized. It was In hla criticisms of Victoria 
on the Coal Mines Regulation bill, to very well materially, but lf no lands suit of tills many Bettlers seeking £!!?,?„£? t?® 1deVfJopInent of British estimated that the fruit trees now the “ember for Alberni
pay his special compliments to the were sold, no taxes would come to, land had been turned away, a dr- w.lv .ia,durlnf next f°ur years, planted to British Columbia would de- the example of his
first among1 the Socialists. The mem- J10 P00»^» an^ the progress of oumstance that should be impossible th» ****? prosp^t before it. Land at least *12,000 men as'pickers and °llver’ who used to take
ber for Grand Forks, he said, had the Province would be at a standstill, of occurrence. While freely admitting makfLtr qul^® Justified in packers when the crop came to full terest ln Victoria, but when he

elated largely on the strength Provihclal Land Sales that every facility must be afforded been Sm»l ar^® 8raats tbat had I bearing, and two or three of the-larg- *fy conclusions with the members for
of his declared sympathy with and As a result of land sales during the tor the disclosure and development of works Ther. necessary public est sawmills would be required to sup- that c‘ty, to use a common phrase "he
devotion to the Interests of labor, sup- past few years many people hid come tba ®oal wealth of the country l plan toh Columbll suftertoe f" m »°I Bflt’ ply th® b0Xe8 for tb® Product of this ‘t,‘n neck,"'and If the member
planting in the house Mr. Jack Me- into British Columbia, a large amount would have to be devised so that the mediate deOTeWta^ trom any lm- industry. If ample money were avail- ! fIbernl Uked to repeat it, he woùld
Innls, who had Introduced a number of money had been Invested, opportun!- pre-emptor might also be protected- - ■ able for farmers on the long term plan, e * , ®“ a similar dose. Or they might
of excellent measures of strictly ties for business had been created and tbe cqal licensee should he entitled rruit Qroyim Areas. It would to a large degree solve this =o a little further and try him right on
working class character. Yet, instead revenues had been made available to. sufficient land , for the working of Another matter worthy of . attention IIabor question, and in this connection own ground in Alberni, backed as it 
of presenting more of such useful which would never otherwise have his property, but the surface land ln connecUon with Its influence on the fact should never be lost sight of as °y 1*feboats. lighthouses and other 
legislation, as he should have, repre- been obtained. The principle of re- should be available for the settler Provincial farmer was the great that the small farmer is the hope of , 88 tbat were so busy during 
sentlng a labor constituency, all that talnl“g the land for the people was He had been given to understand that development of tha fruit growing the country. tlme' To give the member for
the member for Grand Forks had °?e' however, which all were In favor an order-ln-councll drawn on these °f 016 neighboring states. In 7—Tbe effect of reciprocity on the .some _ldea of how Victoria was
brought forth was this “bill to amend . and the Government had gone as lines had recently been passed by the , “.Bton and to Idaho dtiring the frult and other agricultural products of 8 ”8 under the present regime, he 
the Legal Professions Act And so far M could ,n this direction. In Government and If legislative sanction if*1 few yeara over 4200,000,000 had this province. d °t8d flgures «b°wtog the increase to
with all due respect for the member SfSf* ?f bhls one had only to take a and endorsement wire .required this fif®”, expended In bringing water to 8—Immigration, and how best to pro- been * “r t.rafdc aince There had
for Newcastle he (Mr Hawthorn n A fî. 016 ™ap ot Northern British should be at once forthcoming * tb® laad and thereby placing under mote It with a view to settling up the , eady rt8e ,n the percentage of
thwalte) intended to vote C°lumbla »nd see how effectually the In cloa|ntr mL,, 8' cultivation a large area, adding lm- lands, and the countries from which ‘”Crea8e 7„hlch ln 1810 was 17.8 greater
motion. ^ th® ® syatem had been there applied, monste^petition ‘fm^fi11 pre8e°ted ,a ™ensely to the- seK-sustaining capa- the supply of immigrants should be luffj,11,1909',Bank clearfngs had also

In all, an area of upwards of 20,000,000 monster petition for trails from Hazel- city of the people, and their export drawn. jumped from $45,000,000 in 1906 to s»i
acres had been reserved, chiefly since ““tberiy portton of the tradf', TWs làrgfe expenditure was 9—An inquiry into the desirability of f’000 ln 191°- and increases in customs
the coming into power of the present !peClally1 commending the partially by the state, and It had been employing companies to undertake the ? 8 and bundlng permits had shown
Government, and of this no less an ^ and expreaalng tbe meana « adding to Washington's settlement of lands upon condittonl im! f m°at the aame satisfactory

been ‘b®nhdp! «hat before the present ses- Population approximately 120 per, posed by the government, and til na- If”®' AU theae flgures combine! wtth 
wild might be taken to- cent., and to that of Idaho 101 per ture of such conditions. tbe great activity that had followed

8 teffeCtm2° tb® prayer ol C?n.t; Wb‘]e all this increase of pop- 10—Agricultural education in schools f^® tB® Canad‘an Northern policy had
mreenltltlpners’v. v.^® member toT ^ ot Wicultural activity the location of experimental stationV ^ adopted by the House went to show
Skeena resumed hls seat with con- =ou)d not be ascribed to the irriga- and rural education genlraîly that, th« destinies of Victoria were e"
f^sion oT1! JLff6 °OU“t^' upon poa- t£>' - waa un- ■An inquiry into the quantity of Iff?‘thy The ««“mates would Fight For Mrs. Eddy’s Estate
session of a government tltot was re- doubted that development had re- land close to transportation facility, ! ® 8how tb=t the government had CONCORD svl' „
deling the expectatlbntf of its sup- ceiv5f a 8T®at hnpetus through these that could be made available for culti- ver^ generously with Victoria. Out- in equity intendA?\ Feb*4 1«6*
porters by carrying on the business of Wor^s* He had himself made a tour I vation by clearing of trrrn fln(i a* side of the votes for'hospitals and other w r*ir»xr * ^ ^ enjoin
BriUsh Columbia in a most satisfac- ®f..^he atatea J*1 question and spoke and by irrigation. UmP8' ^eneraI appropriations of which the city further proceeding a*torney® fp :a.
tory way, reflecting credit upon all Pcfscnal knowledge of the con- r 12-—All other Information or received its share, they had this venr void th. ... ,\ng bo bave decla l
îd®”4fl®d «rith the administration. He d*“®ns Prevailing. Everywhere the [ ful and pertinent character connected *95”-oao or d°se on a million dollars for Baker G ^Eddv ^ ™?ther- Mrs- ^_L 
hoped the country would continue to m*!,^,"i8 .of °Plnlon was that great with the improvement and development y.1®t0r a' He was glad to see that in ad- tian Science Chimlh ^ °f,,th® P ’*"'
g° forlard- tb®, arovernment co-oper- h ®flt ^ resultêd and there had of the agricultural industry in British v^” tC thla the various districts on superior court t flled m ■
ating with the settler to enable him b®en an Immense influx of population Columbia. British Vancouver Island had also been treated Henrv M rIv today by counael
to meet conditions and help in the 1? ,,or’,*^uenoe- The produce of the Mr. Lucas believed that if m,,h , ,very gener°usly. as if one part advanced dy’s will' B^®r' executor of Mrs. L
upbuilding of a Greater British Col- mto Brrn ^ T'°Üld aoon be coming commission were appointed and a sy, “ was for the benefit of the whole. The,e II thTÏÏoJdlbJ“ncUon ‘a a0UK',
umbia upon sound business lines. £ÎL Ceiumbia and -it any- tematlc investigation of theslquestions TT*' lncludlng tba‘ voted for the with Dr e j

a m.m«, ^ s* t"as~<£S5 » '*; ztrsu ,r“ - - îSSff yssruitsssMr. Alexander Lucas, Yale’s new ®quall^y competition it wae m^nt- lest use to the Denartment \n *** gTf&t Island would also get Its share of th« Mfb ^ to any part
member, on rising to continue t£e de- :fSVy..in *he Merest of the province the direction of settlement and^ich money ,or road machinery, wharves return tor * prop®^y on her death-
bate, was received with hearty an- ^,at 11 *bould be done. Personally. ! a commLsten conVrt «y, Jl ^ bridge,, etc wnarves, return for a considerable sum paid i
Ptouse. He «aid. Preliminarily^ that was fimtiy convinced that it could I two or three of these qqZioM » No doubt the Liberals had an idea'that EddVs 7™' Following Mr
It was not his intention to ep^ially ** done- and «bat the govèrnment would be of the gr^tL bT.« ’ “ tbe government was doing what th«v w!, L however' Proceedin-
analyze the Budget Speech or to com- would, be abundantly justified In tak- toe future of Briti^ cL!mm 8^16 would do if they were in plwer an! Z h Ufht ln the name the so.
«■> ‘V but rather totaSea”- ^.“p matter and endeavoring toptous^ C°1Umbla- <Ap". that was to discriminate heCen'^ declared “-«ga,
vantage ot the opportunity that the ff11 ^,at a satisfactory solution of _ ernment and opposition constituent.,, that the bequest to th
latitude of this debate permitted and ,tb® Principal problems now confront- B. Thomson If they would look at the estimates hdw- the^oSte^ÊJ* Boston excee,i
bring to the attention of the house a L g the farm". IB this coi»nection Mr- Thomson, after congratulating the ever, they would find that while oniv th! AA Aallowed to churches und-r
!®W matters In his opinion deserving „ r*COmn^ended the appointment of fina”ce minister on hls excellent Bud- $35,000 was allowed for the Islands th! seft Hampshire and Massachu-
of serious consideration. He felt that ^ Pert commission to make en- |get" 8aid that he regretted that the Lib- district of Alberni received $75 000’ 8e«s statutes.
«was a Pleasant duty to Join in con- q *Ty ,n^> and devise a soltition of r™1 Party to a man had left the House Mr. Brewster: Has my hon ' frt.ns
and th^V.0 tbe Flnance Minister The commiision eug- (Laughter) as he wished -to make, some ““ten into account the difference to area
JfîJAX if? Upon Prevailing sat- f. ted ™'*ht well 8*ve special atten- r®ply to the criticisms that the member between these two districts?
hinüriT. ??°dttlon8- while the mem- “°” *9 “ration matters which the for Alberni had made during the previ- Bunding

^ be peculiarly well satis- ‘“dlV'dual far“er was not ln a posi- oua day. That member had spoken of the Mr ms
with the large district grants. By Uon to «rappie with. voters lists to Victoria as unfair and M Thomson replied that

retint°Lth* !!rrent year be felt Irrigation Oompanl... ]*** Intimated that they were left in the
M toe ^trT«nt,n?;' th® adVaOC® At «*• Posent time companies were Pr^ C°”fftl0n for P»«tical purposes,
luatifv th!**!.,!. 8enecally would fully to existence ln this Province whi.s I Now, while most,of us like a fighter."
-although conteippiated expenditure, j made it their business^ Mv un f.Ü “‘d Mr Thomeon- “we don't like a ma»

01 ta- ^»2Mr«Zrrzan,iwbenb®8«t-»*** v tiear “d Plant toajm*. and then eeU IXn tM^ealu
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Member for Yale in Malden 
Speech Makes Interesting 
Contribution to 
bate—Night Ses:
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coronation 
was only ,i;;M 
one of the

Uons of Ihe Empire should b„ 
represent--^ and ,ha n,n s, . kriy
a Position to inform people how „nVj 

country we had. and the advlsahm, „ 
coming here. In London you prattle,, 
caught all the people of the world 
with the premier there next sunmien

If ethWe11 *° Prepare' 116 considered 
that if the agent-general’s office v>,„ 
moved from its present quarters in 
bury Circus to Trafalgar Square " 
somewhere nearer the West End wher 
the other colonial offices were it , ,
be better, as people who wished to, '," 
formation about the colonies 
urally go there."

'hat
Por.

.

comp an
te see 

a bunch

would nat-waa

District of Newcastle 
Mr. Williams said 

for Alberni had left a few thing, 
he had noticed, and that was whv re 
rose to address the House. He dealt with 
the district of Newcastle. He held ,hat 
the appropriation for his district ha 
not kept pace with the grants for other 
districts in this province. Newcasti 
trict was growing and new settlers were 
coming to. There had been a constant
ilsoTnV01 °,n',y ln th® farming '-«t
also in the mining population. Ho in.
8ta“C®d ,‘h® openl"g Of a new mine at 
Northfleld,. and the settlement of 
lands Newcastle wae a smaller appro-
!77n P7Ortl0nat®ly than an>' "thor 
Idtotrict on Vancouver Island, and got
nothing supplementary when their monev 
was spent.

At 6 p, m. Mr. Williams was given 
leave to adjourn the debate the House 
taking a recess until 8.30 p. m.

Night Session
The evening session witnessed the 

conclusion of Mr. Williams' addrm, 
fcllowed toy the speeches of Mr. Shat
ford and Hon. Mr. McPhiUips, the mo
tion for supply then passing without 
a division, and the house at once go
ing Intp committee, with Mr. Mac- 
gowan in the chair. When the com
mittee rose, shortly before midnight, 
only a small percentage of the 
still remained to be considered. Th 
speeches of last evening will 
tomorrow.
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BREACH OF PROMISE
Tacoma Girl Sues Toronto Capitalist 

for $100,000—Owns Property in 
City of Destinymembers

was following 
late leader, Mr.

TACOMA, Feb. 16.—Either Judge 
H. Hanford or Judge George Donworru 
of the United States Court, 
tie with the problem of whether 
Nellie Sorle, a Tacoma girl 21 
age, is entitled to $100,000 from Fr 
erick Hogan, a capitalist of Torom 
Canada, for breach of 
case was today removed to the tv: 
eral court at the instance of Hogan 
the ground that he is not a citizen 
the United States.

Hogan owns business property in 
coma, and it has been attached by M; 
Sorle to the sum of $100,000 to insui 
his appearance at the trial.

Hogan Is in the neighborhood of r. ■ 
years old, and Miss Sorle is 21, Unt 
she met Hogan in September, 1908, sh 
was a seamstress and is said to ha\ 
attracted his attention by 
beauty. According to Miss Sorle, Hog; 
proposed marriage in December of j 
same year. In June, 1910, she

a special in
carne to

must wres-

promise. Th-;

the

T

Mr. Williams: I did not 
intended to support

say that I 
the motion, I 

« merely said that I should do so unless 
some objection were shewn

her ra

area than 2,270,000 acres had 
tp-ken up.

me.
Passes Second Reading

The second reading carried, with 
the votes of Messrs. Hawthornthwalte 
Williams, and Jardine recorded nega
tively.

says
“wilfully, maliciously and with in 
to harm her" broke off their 
ment.

Reasons For Prosperity 
The member for Alberni had said that 

the prosperity of British Colurhbla was 
.to no way attributable to the de
velopment policy of the Government 
The condition of the mining, timber, 
and fruit industries might be cited In 
refutation, as well as the activities of 
the Government in the dissemination 
of information with redpqct to the 
Province and the work of the Agri
cultural Department 
member might with greater propri
ety have criticised hls political friends 
at Ottawa than the Provincial Gov
ernment.
gratification at the large 
works estimate, and commented that 
when the Government showed such a 
disposition to invest money in repro
ductive public works it established 
confidence in the country and ltd fu
ture on the part of Individual invest
ors. The $400,000 appropriation for 
surveys was in bis opinion one of the 
most important that could be in
cluded in the estimates as a factor 
in assisting the development of the 
country. He referred to the difficul
ties of settlement ln British Columbia 
and of surveying here, owing to the 
generally mountainous character of the 
Province so greatly ln contrast with 
the level prairies of the other western 
provinces. Last year“$300,006 had been 
appropriated for surveys and this 
year $100,000 more had been added. 
Tbo much money could not be spent 
to surveys. The $400,000 was Just
about halt enough, but no doubt

'
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engage-

the order for second reading 
of Bill No. 10 (Mr. Mackenzie’s 
sure to Interdict the sale of habit
forming drugs) toeing reached, 

Deputy-Speaker Hayward said that 
he had in consideration toe point of 
order taken toy Mr. Hawthornthwalte, 
who had contended that this legisla
tion was beyond the competency of 
the provincial house, the subject 
trenching upon the federal domain of 
trade and commerce, but did not re
gard this point as sustainable, 
cited ln

.—A bill 
Georg’!mea-

The Liberal

Mr. Manson expressed hls 
public

He
support of this position rule 

58 of the house, and also Bourtnot 
and May, maintaining that bills deal- 
inng with the subject of poisons are 
not required to originate to committee 
of the house. He, therefore, declared 
the btil to order, and the member for 
Delta within hie rights to presenting 
it for consideration " by this parlia
ment

Mr. Hawthornthwalte 
some surprise at the ruling, and as it 
involved several

expressed

Killed by Explo«wn 
COBALT, Ont, Feb. 16.—George 

Ranik, an Austrian, 23 years old, was 
. killed when 300 pounds of dynamite

measured by (he coastline he believed ■£&&&.** the, Beaver mtoe at 3 
that the member for the Islands had toe W.Ü $ morning. The thawing 
most. (Laughtfer). Dealing with road OUBej h^re the exploslon - occurred 
buiidtog he pointed’put that toe JZt ,na ' tt1
e$t road builders in history were th* 016 8pot’ an<* wb*ddwaf jn neartv
Romans, and fragments of th^ro^! were stoesb^ to: A blac k
"“B remained. Since then it had been o^the 18ra8 stnK
practical!y * forgotten science. When the unco^cto^ ' ^ a“d 'tDocktd

- • - »;: '

very interesting 
points, he requested that tfle I. ------- - . ■■HpllMUBf:
be allowed to stsmo over. The Pre
mier also supported the application, 
with a request that a written opinion 
might be handed down from the chair.

Debate en Budget
Mr. William Manson (Skeena), in 

rising to continue the debate upon toe

:■
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uary 5, ll 
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ierdalned twelv 
|).$4e might send

tfie most need 
whej

laid have a cl J 
ijcct for whic 
tituted and aj

dem idea of 
almost entire 
Opinion of boj 

men tn^toal parish prl 
great a,®T sustained act] 
diity hC’thust be busy] 
night: ’ Blisy in study i 
information which he mi 
pie; busy visiting, busy 
clubs, guilds and sociel 
scouts' and boys’ briga 
busy lecturing, busy wit 
details *>L modern parocl 
has dcàe all, then he ii 
brethren of the clergy ai 
an ideal parish priest.

Not for one moment 
should be otherwise. Tf 
of today must, if he be fz 
above and many like du 
does call unto Himself m 
order that He might and 
to work.

ei

aiti
try.;.
ed L
lay|

But having said this 
attention to the fact that 
the primary or the chief 
ministry was instituted 1 

It is hot for this pu
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(Contribi 
'‘Thou Egot !” said one, “o 

. I heeded, for he 
À roamer, I went

youth was my God, I 
E T'he creed that my sol

The world’s broad bight 
, ■ sought
The themes not begot 

I toiled in the ways of t 
Their joys were my owj 

yoke,
And mine was their m

I brought then my songj 
And sang to that hear; 

“Thpu Egot !” cried he, wj 
‘‘Thou singest thyself. So 

I heeded, for he was d

I strove with the pale 
scan

Vast forests of Stygiai 
O’er lone wailing seas, j 
Where man never was, j 

I sped, and I learned

A song of the forest’s i 
A song of Death that kn 
A song of a mountain's i 
With pall of cloud, wit! 
Whose heart, the abyss 1 
And thus, were the song

I'hy youth was thy God 
The creed that thy so 

Thy song is of fetters, z 
*hou singest of night, i 

Is thy heart now wax<

W hen Jo ! at his biddin
knee,

And searched he the c 
I hou Egot !” he cried—

true,
I hou singest thyself—a: 

I heeded, for he was i

Victoria, B. C.

was
over
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GHOS‘v4

By Alfred
G, creep in by candle-lig 

When all the world is 
Gut of the cold winds, ou 

Where the nettles wave
G’Creep in, lifting the late 

So quietly that no soul 
at those embers in t

v£uitt,y-Jeht °ne care:
not hear it, h 

light thé candle aij
The old familiar WÊM 
. To see tbe old books u 

>vingly take one do 
Peap—O, strange t 
ffntly underground- 
liking of the clod

room ;
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Of clicking embers . . . watch the play Then give me the deaf-blue sky overhead, and

Of shadows . . . till the implacable call the white road to my feet,
Of morning turn our faces grey ; And a dog to tell my secrets to, arid â brother

And, or ever we go, we lift and kiss tramp to méet« /,*& - ; _ ,,
Some idle thing that your hands may touch, And the years may take their toll of me- till I

Some paper or book that your hands let fall, reach the wéâry Wëst,............" •
And we never—when living—had cared so Where I lodge for good fa the world’s own inn, 

much * ” -a wayworn, waiting; guest»- »> A.
As to glance upon twice. ... ' —': -•*•■<>—-*■

■f But now, O l)liss „ LAMENT ADONIS
To kiss and tp cherish it, moaning our pain, -r-sgr .A

, ,l, . Ere wei-riree^-bo the silence again. ------ - .-..y • As, A/MoBi»-!*- .
" --- ---------- «—— s«, he iU*g,

THE GREY NORMS M,, ‘
.•ifkgwir* "a-; . irffcjiww -i&O is-

Weep, O ye maiden^ »
Beating your bosoms*

- Rferiding ydùr tunics:
"ijr*rv. -

,r* \ >*' x^y-inerca,
- Hasten, for never v 

Ijoved- thou another 
As! thy Adonis. .

■■ ■ A - "3 V ,Y •

See, on the rosy 
Cheek withr its dimple,
Blushing, rio longer,
Thanatos’ shadow.

Would that Youth’s eye could see the 
" • grace ■
Arid wonder of the drifting years'. . 

Grown old, their loveliness we trace 
Through blinding tears.

TIDINGS C

St. Valentines Day

. ■ -

. Love and Lamentations '
m By H. Sheridan-Bickers 

I don’t know what’s come oyer men and 
women. They do everything except fall in 

.r'. V > love. They’re all getting; so clever and wary. 
01 <;•- ••:. >■- «,/<.-Yl a! '* -v•’--#sb; - They must he caught iri theft^ childhood or in
§he‘ wtapt herself in linen woven close, thelf dotage,, if anÿthmfc là to bfe made of them
3lnffs (fôliçat£ and tejeture-fine às‘'tlitise ■ nowadays'-

^ÊSSSSStSSiiSSSSX^ .
v v -j - , ,M . l" .’V; .which are vrilgar without being funny.
•W lent her feet the-wings of winds to reach Sf-Vajeritinels. Day used to be the excuse 
(Whose^steps stir not the Shm^pp the,bçach), {or sending.one of those vague messages coined 
M'y‘marble court Und, breathless, bid me know yy caifdom for the discreet declaration of its
My lover s sails across the harbor bow- .......... youthful • exotics. Apparently the sentiment
„ V ' ' of yesterday was the daughter of today’s sa-
H-e Seemed to her, as to himsèlf Jjçseems, tiety. Anyway, no one sends me a “valentine”. 
Like some bright God long treasured in her nowadays; and I still retain some charm— 
O-U dreaiTS’ „ , 1 ' if I am married!
She saw him standing at his. galley’s prow— Alas ! ’tis an unromantic age. The “most
My, Ehaon, mme, in Mitylene howl beautiful woman'in the world”—vide the Press

agent—is proposed to by cable, and accepts by 
solicitor. '

True, there are sentimental valentines—to 
be sold ! But the object of the sentimental val
entine of today is to over-capitalize the sender, 
and to get the girl tp take all the shares. Hoxv 
many of we modern-day romancists have found 
that, if. we would walk-in the-Garden pf Love, 

must‘pay the entrance fee? Why can’t we 
just send a.valentine as an L O, U.?

Woman no longer "falls into her lover’s 
arms; he falls into her hands. She just asks 
him to dinner, and he promptly falls “in the 
soup.” After this fishy “eiitrre” . into matri- 

y, each waits impatiently for an early “re
lève,”- and takes the first “trifle” that offers. 
A Divorce Glace intervenes, and the man is 
blamed if he takes the chance to “dessert.” 
Then, to add insult to injury, their “friends” in 
return offer them both the cold shoulder !

St. Valentine’s Day is consecrated to the 
sacrament of Love. Let us confess our love, 
and take its sacrament together on that day, if 
on no other. Send your valentines, you shy 
young lovers ; and let this message light your 
hearts with the joyous flame of love’s con
sciousness. Is your beloved beautiful? If so, 
she will seem a thousand times more beauti
ful. Is your face a failure? No face.is a fail
ure which is loved by even the lowliest thing 
alive: The unloved beauty is but Dead Sea 
fruit, that its bearer must devour in exile— 
the exile of the soul. Where love is, ugliness 
cannot be.

wm
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(Contributed)
“Thou Egot!” said one, “of thyself say naught.” 

! heeded, for he was old.
A roamer, I went over land and sea,
-My youth was my God, and my Liberty 

The creed that my songs extolled.

The world’s broad highway I traversed, and 
sought" v

The themes not begot of me.
1 toiled in the ways, of the stranger folk, 
Their joys were my own, and my own their 

yoke,
And mine was their minstrelsy.

1 brought then my songs to that ancient man, 
And sang to that heart grown cold.

"Thou Egot!” cried he, with the pride of yore ; 
"Thou singest thyself. So begone, once more !” 

1 heeded, for he was old.

By Edwin Markham
What do yoti bring in your sacks, Grey Girls?

“Sea-sand and sorrow.”
What is that mist that behind you whirls? 

“The souls of tomorrow.”

What are those shapes on the windy coasts ?
“The dead souls going.", : ..

And what are those loads on the backs of the 
ghosts ?

“The seeds of their sowing !"

■F-ygS
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THE LITTLE GHOST

The stars began to peep ;
G'one was the bitter day;

She heard the milky eyes 
Bleat to their lambs astray.

Her heart cried for her lamb 
Cold in the churchyard sod :

SHe could not think on the happy children 
At play with (he Lamb of God. '

She heard the calling ewes 
And the lambs’ answer, alas !

' She heard her heart’s blood drip in the
- night , V„ ...."..............

As the.ewes’ milk on the grass.
" Her tears that burnt like fire 

So bitter and slow ran down :
She could not think on the new washed 

children,
Playing by Mary’s gown.

Oh, who is this comes m 
Over her threshold stone?

And why is the otd" dog wild with , joy, . 
Thus cpritend the maidens Who all" day long made xpoan ?
. In thç. creticadan.ee,......................> T . . This fair little radiant ghost,
Rosy arms that glisten, Her one little son of seven,

Eyes that glance ; New ’scaped from the band of merry c.hil-
' ,T . .. dren

Cheeks as fair, blossoms. In the nurseries of Heaven.
Parted lips that glow,

With their honeyed voices He was all clad in white,'
Chanting loiv; Without a speck or stain;

His curls had a ring of light.
With their plastic bodies Thit rose and fell again. . -,

........ Swaying to the- flute “Now tonie with me, my own mother,
Moving with the music And you shall have great ease,

Nèvçr mute; For you shall see the lost children
Gathered to Mary’s knees.” •

Graceful the orchestric
Figures they unfold, Oh, lightly sprang she up,

By Alfred Noyes When the sandaled Dawn Jike a Greek god While the vesper heaveri Nor waked her sleeping rr|an ;
’ creep in by candle-light, takes the hurdles of the hills * Turns to'gold. And hand-in-hand with the little ghost

Then all the world is: fast asleep, And the brooding earth rubs sleepy .eyes at the —John Myers O’Hara’s new translation of Through the dark night she ran.
1 Tt of the cold winds, out of the night, song some lone bird trills ; “Sappho.” She is gone swift as a fawn,

A here the nettles wave and the rains weep ! Where the brook like the silver scythe .of a ---- ---------- 0—7------------ As a bird homes to its nest,
( >■ creep in, lifting the latch moon awaits your warm caress— KNOWLEDGE She has seen them lie, the sleepy children,

So quietly that no soul could hear, Ah, these are the gifts that the high gods fling —— ’Twixt Mary’s arm and breast.
Aid. at those embers in the gloom, tb mortals in duress !
'Quietly tight one careful match—

> ou should not hear it, have no fear—
And light thé candle and look round

Lie old familiar room ;..................
To see the old books upon the wall 

And lovingly take one down again,
And hear—O, strange to those that lay 

">l ’ .patiently underground—
1 he ticking of the clock, the sound

•-A i2'
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“TRAILING CLOUDS’*

By John Lazarus
As a drenched, drowned bée
Hangs numb and heavy from the bending 

flower,
So clings to me

My baby, her brown hair brushed with wet 
tears

And laid lapghterless on her cheek,
Her soft white legs hanging heavily over my 

arm
Swinging to my lullaby. , Ah, for Adonis !

My sleeping baby hangs upon my life See, he is dying,
As a silent bee at the end of a shower Fading as flowers
Draws down the burdened flower. With the lost summer.

She who has always seemed so light -, —John Myers O’Hara’s new translation of
Sways on my arm like sorrowful, storm- “Sappho.” 

heavy boughs,
Even her floating hair sinks like storm-bruised 

yoting leaves
Reaching downwards : ;

As the wings of a drenched, drowned bee 
Are a heaviness, and a Weariness.

Save him, O Goddess ! 
Thou, the beguiler, 
All-powerful, holy,
Stay the dread evil.

4h, for Adonis !
No more ai vintage 
Time will hte come with 
Bloom of the meadows.

■A we

1 strove with the pale mountain gods that 
scan

Vast forests of Stygian awe.
1 At lone wailing seas, through lands forgot, 
Where man never was, where his God is not, 

1 .--ped, and I learned their law.

f mg of the forest’s infinite gloom ;
Ming of Death that knows no tomb ;

A Ming of a mountain’s imperious woe,
A '.th pall of cloud, with thrall of snow,

heart, the abyss where Song lies dead ; 
•An! thus were the songs to the sage I fled.

'En y until was thy. God, and thy Liberty 
i A creed that thy songs extolled, 

j in „ ,ng is of fetters, a song forlorn ;
Lion sngest of night, and a hopeless morn. 

A thy heart now waxen old?”

mon
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o
"hen to! at his bidding, I crouched at his

knee,
A: ! .searched he the depth of my eyes.
"u Egot!” he cried—“yet thy songs were 

true, , ' ' " .
' singest thyself—as we all must dot”

1 heeded, for he w$is wise.

ROAD SONG

By W. G. Tinckom-Fernandez
Come from the murk of your city streets to the 

tent of all the world,
When your final word on Art is said, and your

flag of Faith is furled : ..................
When your heart no longer gives a throb at 

the first faint breath of spring—
Ah, turn your feet tp the ribbon-road with a 

chorus all may siftg!

"Ti Let each St. Valentine’s Day be a mission 
Of beauty—let its rriéssages be as sunshine on 
à Sahara of souls. For the knowledge of love 
is an oasis in the desert of life. No woman, 
who is loved; is plain. In fact, no woman who 
is capable of living cjtn bè plain : she can but 
hâve missed the 'art of being beautiful. Lovely 
wôirièn catch men; but only loving women 
kéép them.

If you, dear lady, would keep your husband, 
go on sending him valentines of cheerfulness 
and charm after marriage. And if you, my 
dear fellow, would see your wife smiling and 
happy, send her some valentine of love and 
consideration every day of the year. Don’t 
wait for February the Fourteenth : any day is 
St. Valentine’s Day to the married lovers.

“So shall our lové bridgé space, and bring 
The tender breath j

* Of sun and moon and stars that sing
To gladden Death. ..

“I see your cheék grow pale and cold,
Then flush above. - 

Kiss me, dear hea(t: th 1 behold 
The birth of l>e.”

—ROGER HAGAR.
^ ictoria, B. G.

o
GHOSTS

By Charles Hanson Towne 
So many Aprils went" away 

Before I learned one little part 
Of all the joy each fragile day 

Hid in its heart.

At morning she came back;
Her eyés were strange to see.

She will not fear the long journey 
However long it be.

As she goes in and out
She sings unto her scl’ ; ,

' For she has seen the mothers’ children,
» And knows that it is well.

—Katharinè Tynan, in The Spectator.

When the blood-red sun swings low in the 
West, and an end comes to desire,

When -the candle-gloom of the low-ceiled room
is bared to a pine-log fire,' -

And the talés of men are told anew till the So many Summers hastened by
Huntress leaves the sky— Before I caught their secret spell,

Ah, these are the gift# for thç sons of men to ", And read in bloom and leaf and sky 
set their treasure by 1 Life’s miracle.
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[A sermon primarily and chiefly calls men, and has called fdéalis rarely'met with', we find the parochial chial brethren fight in the valley below like called and set apart His ministers to be with .
i#r;a S'-nday- Ftehbe Rev x. Silva White m.1. Rector them y631"- and added them to the clergy, as a rule and as a,whole, insisting upon Joshua against Atnalek, do themselves imitate Him, and to offer prayers, intercessions, and
”wl"“limo as Canon.) ’ ranks of His ordained ministers, who stretch and upholding the idea! of work and activity. Moses’ example and pray for victory to crown giving of thanks on behalf of their brethren.

r back link by link to the days of the apostles, . Taking the parochial clergy as a whole the efforts of the Israel of God. Most thank- Whilst the great body of the.laity are neccs-
. and through the apostles to that day when He during all the many cetituries of Church his- fully can we assert that the capitular ideal has sarily at work day by day carrying on the busi-

ftAnd Jesus ordained twelve that they should be with went up into a mountain and called unto tory, the great Day of Judgment will, I think, never been abandoned or lost sight of in the ness of life; morning by morning, and evening
■gndUHit He might send them forth. Him whom He would, and they came unto Him , reveal the fact, that as a rule and with but com- cathedrals of the old land, notwithstanding by evening the cathedral clergy are praying to
I One of the most needful things at .the pres- "and He ordained twelve that they might-be paratiydy few exceptions, they have ever —- ...

un frir „= ail whether clerev or laitv is with Him. proved themselves a hard-working set of men sequent upon the-Reformation. _________
cr ^ should have a clear, definite idea of the “That they might be with Him,” here we and nobly upheld the ideal of activity and ser- In a new country like Canada it is, under alike to body and soul.
Vl,a! j'Vi object for which the Christian minis- have th« primary and chief purpose stated for vice. •• • - present conditions, impossible to reproduce in Who can estimate the value of such spirit-
an T instituted and aonointed bv Our Bless- which Christ has appointed and does appoint . But-side by side with the ideal of ministerial its fulness and completeness the cathedral sys- ual services?
tr.v 'vas, ‘ divers orders of ministers iri His Church. activity as witnessed to by the clergy of the tern of the old land, but notwithstanding its At present of course we are but at the be-
cd nie' modern idea of the Christian ministry They are ordained to be with Him. The parochial system, tjie complementary ideal of present imperfect character, we may well be ginning, it is the day of small things ; but may

Yress almost entirely upon its active side ,deal Pncst 18 and must be, chiefly and above the ministerial or clerical -life as a life of con- thankful that it has come to us to uphold in a God grant that the day may not be far distant
the ooinion of both-laymen and clergy- a11 things, a man of God. He will not be in- templation, prayer, communion with God, has new andrapidlygrowing land the ancient ideàl when upon this site the Churchmen of British

ideal oarish Driest must be a man of active- but he wiu not be active at the expense also been continuously witnessed to. and, up. that.the ministers of.Christ are ordained chiefly Columbia will erect a stately building wotth'y
Ime", and sustained activity If he does his of forgetting that his ordination calls him held, e g. by the monast.d’and cathedral sys- arid pnmarily.to he with.Him. For the chief of God-and of the Church, when, ashamed of
?re i f must be busy from morning until chiefly, primarily to a life of prayer, médita- terns. danger of the present day, more especially in building themselves beautiful houses and ieav-
dut-, R j_ studv^readine and aaiuirine tion and communion with God; he will not be So far as the Anglican Church is concerned, ‘ new lands, is lest God shorild be crushed out ing the mother house of God in this land iri 
mfh Jrinn which he must oass on to his oeo- forgetful that he must not, dare not, act until the monastic system pure "and simple passed of everyday thotight and life. ifs present primitive and dilapidated condition,
"!{or^ visiting busy organizing busy with he has gained the power to act by being fr.e- away and ceased to irifluerice the Church from Men are so busy that they have no time to they shall vie with each Other to do honor to
p, L rmlds and societies busv with bovs’ <luently day by day alone with JéSüs. Per- the days of the Reformation, but not so the think about God, no time to pray, no time to Him from whom all blessings flow; and when
c Yru) hnvs’ hritrades busv nreachino- haPs an older generation of clergy than our- cathedral system,- it remained and passed into read their Bible and prepare themselves for attached to it there shall bé a body of canons,
sc°ut- yhus v with a’ hundred and one selvcs understood this better than we do, they the new. life of thé old CHrirch to carry on and eternity; even the clergy are1 influenced and if- freed from the burdens:-of .parochial life to de-
busJ-, nf 0j’_n narochial life- and when he maX not have had our activity and rush, but uphold the ideal which the ancient monastic fected by the modern,spirit of rush, and so we vote themselves to a life of study; meditation,
etalLp ,|| then he is nrnnhiinred hv his there was a calm, a peace, a dignity, a sweet- and capitular bodies ever strove to set before of all people have need of being remmded of prayer and commiyiion, a life with Jesus, who

k.wn nf the derp-v and bv his oeoole to be ness’ gentleness and power about them which thémselves and the world.; the higher and highest ideal and purpose of is the source of all knowledge, wisdom and
r 1 rish nriest^ ^ P* P impressed people with the sensé that they were That ideal is expressed and contained in the life, the-ideal to which our . cathedral system power.
P"1 ,ca p p ' T . men of God, and their influence was, I venture first clause of the text, “He ordained twelve witnesses, and strides to attain so far as pos- Meantime let us who are charged with the

X- t for one moment do I pretend that it to think, greater and more far-reaching than that they should be with Him.” sible under the new and hampered conditions task of laying the foundations and battling with
Lhotil-I be otherwise The rector or clergyman our own. - If the parish priest tended to lay this stress of life in a country like Canada. ' the necessary limitations of the day of small
<" today ™ust’lf ,e. be faithful, perform all the “He ordained twelve that they should be upon the clause which tells us that Jesus or- ’ Prayer, meditation, communion, the being things, let us lay the foundations as well and
pb°vc „ ma?y. duties, tor Jesus did and with Him, and that He might send them forth.” dairied men that He might send them forth, alone with God, the listening to Him and hear- as carefully as we can; let us be "as- true to our 
Lloçsrall unto Himself men and ordam them in Historically these two ideals of the Chris- the member of a capitular body was reminded ing Him speak, this is the lifç which is upheld ideal as possible, let us n
order that He might and may send them forth ^ian ministry as ordained primarily for a life by his rule or canon that primarily and chiefly by the cathedral system, the life which it lays never fulfilling more truly tRe'.pu pose of our

Christ, arid as ordained-for active service, Jesus ordained men to be with Him. arid enjoins upon the.members of its .chapters, ordination, never doing - better -work for - tntt-
But having said this, I want to call your have both been emphasized and insisted upon The canons of our aqcient cathedrals were Day by day, as the bell tolls for morning and selves and for other's than when we are upon

attention to the fact that after all this was not at all times in the Church of God. Both are and are a body of men bound by rule or canon evening prayer or for the celebration of the our knees, alone with Jesus praying for
the primary or the chief purpose for which the fundamentally true, and the ideal priest is the to be men of prayer, meditation, communion, Holy Eucharist in the early .morning, it re- brethren,-and learning from Him the secret and
ministry was instituted by Christ. one in whose life a perfect, harmonious blend- arid intcrcessibti, men who spend much time minds all that there are far higher interests in the power whereby we may drifor all men unto

Jt is not for this purpose that Our Lord ing of the two is to be found, but as the pmect alone with Jesus and Who, whilst their paro- life than the quest for gold, and that Jesus has Himself.

OOOC X
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til
Him.

certain ^changes jmd modifications of rule con- God to prosper the work of their hands, and to
defend and keep them from,harm and danger
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House Furrashings at Welcome Reductions, on Monday
| To those who fiave not already taken! advantage of the many price concessions offered during the month, we would remind you that only one more weeU- 

remains of, our House Furnishing Sale. The prices on high; grade goods offered in the following list cannot be duplicated, for, by watching the markets 
closely, we were able to buy when conditions were most favorable—saving our customers, in many instances, half the usual prices asked.

BED SPREADS LACE CURTAINS
Bed Spreads, of finely woven Nottingham lace The Battenburg Lace Curtains. The handsomely worked 

patterns are all reproductions of the best Italian Battenburg design is carried out on the b«t quality
designs These spreads are very handsome and net in a soft ivory shade. The Battenburg border
will not fray as so many lace spreads do, beirijg is particularly effective. These curtains are in
strongly finished with overlooked edges. Monday s . 
price ...... ...... ...... ....... .........81.50

DIVANS
Divan, with a heavy mahogany frame and richly up

holstered in crimson and gold brocade. Spring 
seat and back is equal in workmanship to those at 
a much higher price. To anyone looking for this 
style of a settee it is a marvelous bargain. Monday’s 
price ...........«....... ...... * ..... . $18.75

' J aA- fl
it' m 1$ >fe.

:

-

HEARTH RUGS
Hearth Rugs, in the richest colorings. Designs 

carried out in handsome Persian, Indian and Turk
ish effects. They are a closely woven, hard 
ing rug, are reversible and finished at each end with 
a heavy fringe. There are colors that will harmon
ize with any carpet, and at prices we are offering 
them Monday will clear rapidly—
Size 24 x 54...........
Size 30x 54...........
Size 32 x 60------ . ..
Size 36 x 70...........

PARLOR CHAIRS AND ROCKERS 
Parlor Chairs and Rockers, with heavy mahogany fin

ished frames, highly polished, With neatly shape,1 

back and legs. Spring seats, handsomely uphol
stered in high-grade silk tapestry. These 

very attractive odd pieces of furniture for 

Regular values to $18.50. Monday...........

Mahogany Occasional Parlor Chair, neatly finished 

Seat upholstered with silk tapestry. Monday $6.75

are

wear-

every respect very desirable for drawing-room or, 
dining-room. 3 yards Jong. Monday

PARLOR TABLES 
Parlor Tables in choice mahogany finish, highly pot- - 

ished. Square top, tinder shelf and turned legs. 
The table is in every respect well and strongly built 
and very low-priced for Monday’s selling.. .$1.25

»
■ $5.90 make

a parlor.75*.
$8.75

See Window Display

^EÜalefo^p||e)^lnaH|elware^llonday
We are offering for Monday’s selling not an inferior grade of enamelware bought to sell at low prices, but the best grey enameiware on the market
Water Buckets, 14 quart size, with strong wire bale Double Rice or Milk Boilers, 4 putt sizes \ heavy

grade of grey enamelware, with titled lids. Regu- 
■i? lar $1.00. Monday

Bread and Roast Pans, in heavy burnt or cleared tin. 

14 sizes to choose from. Monday

Victor Flour Sifters, very fine even meshed seive. 

Monday
and black enameled wood handles. Monday 45* ...50* 10* 10*

Monday Specials in Men’s Spring Wear Desirable Novelties in Womens Shoes for Early Spring New Spring Whitewear for Children
Men's Suits, made in single-breasted styles, of dark grey ?■ 

tweedy, with two-toned stripes The coat is. cut with the 
long dressy lapel, broad shoulders and close-fitting collar. 
The suit is well tailored, all linings and interlinings are of 
good quality, ami add to the life < f the suit. Monday $8.75 

Men’s Suits, in the latest spring styles, built of blue and black 
unfinished worsted, of the best quality., Cut in single- 
breasted styles, handsomely tailored. Collars and shoul
ders perfect fitting. Linings and trimmings the best.
Prices range $25.00, $£2.50, $18.00, $15.00.................$12.50

Men’s Pants, made of heavy tweeds, in dark ground with nar
row light stripe. Will give excellent wear, are neat fit
ting and finished With two side and one hip pocket. Sizes 
32 to 44 waist. Special Monday ......

Our Special Union-made Overalls are the best on the market, 
and are made of heavy denim, in plain blue and black. They 
are cut extra large, âll seams doublé-stitched. Extra large 
bit. Finished with rule, pencil, top, hip and watch pqcketc. 
When buying overalls ^sk for

“CAN’T BUST ’EM” ;’7,7

This Week we make a spe
cial display of newly arrived 
“Queen Quality” and “Bos
ton Favorite1* Shoes for wo
men. / ;

We look upon tins line as 
a remarkable exhibit of up- 
to-date and: reliable foot
wear. Shoes: that can boast 
a sale larger than any other 
m$ke oi .wompa-* shoes in 
the world. This fact alone is 
convmçing ïifbtif of their su
perior value;*1';;

All these Bides mentioned 
are made off the new sea
son’s lists 'With many new 
and Unique ftfèas in patterns.
Blapk Sue44,.Button Boots, 

“Queen Quality,” $6.00 
Black Velvet Button Boots, 

“Queen Quality” . .$6.00 
Black Crayenette Button 

Boots; “Boston Fivorite,*’ 
$5.00

Pateht Button Boot, -cloth 
top, “Queen Quality,” 
at ....

Children’s Night Gowns, good cotton. Yoke trimmed with 
cluster tucks, full length sleeves. Neck and cuffs finished
with embroidery ruffle. Sizes 2 to 7 years .................50ç

Children’s , Night Gowns of cotton. Fancy shaped yoke 
high neck and long sleeves. Neck and cuffs finished with
lace. Sizes 8 to 16 years..................... ................................ 65C

Children’s Night Gowns, of long cloth, tucked yoke. V-shaped 
neck edged with good embroidery. Sizes 2 to 7 years 75c 

Children’s Nightgowns, of fine cotton, yoke of tucking and in
sertion, embroidery ruffle around sleeves, neck and down
front. Sizes 8 to 16 years ........... ...............................75o

Children’s Nightgowns, round neck, finished with bea ng 
ribbon, cuffs of embroidery insertion. Sizes 2 to years.
At ..................;............... .. ......... .................... 85c

Children’s Nightgowns, of fine cambric; Dutch neck, finished 
With tucking and edging, short sleeves, bell shaped. Sizes 
8 to 16 years ........... ......... ................$1.50

Children’s Nightgowns, of sctft nainsook, deep yoke of tucking 
and insertion finished with wide beading threaded with rib
bon, full length sleeves trimmed with insertion and edging. 
Sizes 8 to 16 years.................................. 1............................ $1.50

m

and
....,$1.25

Men’s prices ............... .. ...... .
For Boys and Youths, 85c and 
New for the Boys in Buster and Russian styles, built qf the 

finest quality grey worsteds. Others in blue, browns and 
greens, made with sailor collars, belt at-waist. Bloomer or 
knicker pants. For boys 3 to 7 years. Prices range from 
$8.75 to .

........$1.35
......,75* Sizes 8 to 16 years......... ..................  .............................. ............

Children’s Skints, with waists, two rows of embroider^inser"
tion above deep hem. Sizes 1 to 7 years ....................... 50*

Children’s Skirts, without waists, fine cotton, trimmed with 
deep ruffle of lawn, edged with lace. Sizes 8 to 16 years 65* 

Children’s Skirts, with waists, low neck and armholes, trim
med with lace, skirt finely tucked and finished with two 
rows of lace insertion and edging. Sizes 1 to 7 years, 75* 

Children’s Skirts, without waists, of fine cambric, finished 
with deep lawn frill edged with a four inch lace ruffle Sizes
8 to 16 years.......................................... .. ......................$1.00

Children’s Skirts, with waists, neck finished with lace beading 
and knots of ribbon, full gathered skirt,, trimmed with in
sertion and lace. Sizes 1 to v.vears .$1.00

at; .$3.50

New Ruchings f..... ..$6.00
ran Calf Button or Lace 

Boot, “Queen Quality,” 
at .ii .$5.50 

' X Button

In the Daintiest Assortment that Has Been Shown for Some
Time . -

Ruchings in cord effects, carried out in gold and»-white. A
yard   ...................................... ........................................50*

Ruching of white velvet, finished with black and white silk.
A yard................... ........................................ .. ,..,.,,..35*

Chiffon Ruchings, spangled with gold. A yard ........50*
Chiffon Ruchings, finished with a band of Paisley or plaid silk.

A yard ..................................................... ...... ............... 50*
Also a variety of Ruchings in colors of black and white, 
pink, gold, white, blue and combinations of Paisley and 
gold, with colors. A yard, 50c, 35c and............................. 25*

Tati Calf or Lace 
Boot, “Boston Favorite,” sertion and lace. Sizes 1 to 7.years ................................ ...

Children s Skirts, without waists, nicely gored, deep lawn ruf
fle with three rows of lace insertion and lace edging. Sizes
8 to 16 years ............. .................................. .. ......... $1.25

Children’s Drawers, of good cotton, plain trimmed with five
tucks and wide hem. Sizes 1 to 7 years...........  20*

Children’s Drawers, of longcloth, wide, finished with’ruffle
and lace edge. Sizes 1 to 7 years....................................25*

Children’s Drawers, of strong cotton, finished with deep tuck
ed lawn frill. Sizes 8 to 16 years ....................................25*

Children s Drawers, wide, trimmed with embroidery edging.
Sizes 8 to 16 years......................................................... .. .35*

Children s Drawers, of heavy cotton, trimmed with cluster
tucks. Sizes 8 to 16 years....................................................30*

Children s Drawers, of cambric, finished with ruffles of lace
insertion and edging. Sizes 1 to 7 years...........................35*

Children s Drawers, of fine cambric, trimmed with embroidery
ruffle. Sizes 1 to 7 years ...................................................

Children s. Drawers, of strong cotton, finished with two rows 
of lace insertion and lace edged ruffle. Sizes 8 to 16 years. 
At

$4.50at
Patent Lace or Button Boot,

“Boston Favorite,” $5.00 
and $4.00 

Cloth Top Button Boots, 
“Boston Favorite,” $4.00 t 

Patent Button or Lace Boots 
“Boston Favorite,” $3.50
Also many other styles in 

all leathers and fabrics.Invigorating Tonics
New Dress Goods Are Pouring In DailyAt Low Prices from Our Patent Medicine Department

Now is the time to assist nature in its work of building 
up the system and purifying the blood. The following list 
comprises the best known and most popular preparations : 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites ......
Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophosphites ......
Beef, Iron and Wine............. .......................... .
Burdock Blood Bitters........................................
Gude’s Paptomangan...........................................
Howard’s Blood Purifier, 65c and .........
Pinkham’s Compound ............. ...........................
Pinkham’s Blood Purifier....................................
Hood’s Sarsaparilla ................................. ............
Ferrovim ...............................................
Assaya Neurall..................................... ............
Quinine and Iron Tonic, 6 oz. bottle...........
Welch’s Grape Juice, 60c and............................
Wincamis, $2.10 and ....
Maltinc and Cod Liver Oil
Maltine............. .. ............. ......................
Mai tine and Hypophosphites ...... ’
Maltine with Pepsin and Pancreatine ......
Howard’s Sarsaparilla .............................. ...
Guy’s Tonic, $1.15 and ............... .. .7.....
Blaud’s Iron Tonic Pills, per 100 ..........

; It will be very interesting when in town to visit our Dress Goods and Silk Department 
showing something new every day.

_ . _ „ . . FIVE SPECIALS FOR MONDAY , I i
anT elec^ic A%ar if”1*’ * ClCa” CVCn wcavc °> 8ood wearing quality, tan, brown, navy, reseda

44-Inch Arbratros Suiting, in a beautiful range of colors. Particularly ‘ serviceable for Misses 
Childrens dresses

35*as weare..75*
$125

r
!

Children’s Drawers, of fine quality cambric, trimmed with 
embroidery insertion and frill at knee. Sizes 8 to 16 years.

k 65*
75* $1.00

and$1.00
65^35* 44-Inch French Cashmere, a fine even cloth in the daintiest shades, pink, pâle ’ blue] " champagnf 

grey, rose, wistena, Persian and cream.................................. ;................................................ v jg 1
53-Inch French Broadcloth, satin finished and wear guaranteed. Makes handsome tailored suits and 

comes in a full range of colors comprising Persian and electric blue, champagne, tan, bisemt 
brown, rose, taupe, mauve, sky, pink, gold, maize, cream, white, navy, myrtle and black Special
per yard...................................... ...... ............................................................. .................... 81 75

43-Inçh Armure Suiting, a good wearing cloth, even weave and will make up into’ the most ser
viceable suits. Colors, myrtle, tan, taupe, reseda, grey and black

.1■

81.00
$1.00 Women’s New Kid Gloves90*I
. .85* 
$1.40

$1.35

..........$1.15

.. .......$1.15

Perrin’s “Marchioness” Glace Kid Gloves, In navy, brown, tan, 
slate, beaver, green, mode, white and black, tz clasp $1.00 Si 

Trcfousse Dorothy Glace Kid Gloves,. in navy brown, tan, " 
slate, beaver, mode, mauve, wine, ashes of rose, new green, 
black and white. Self and fancy points. 2 clasp..$1.50 ! 

Trcfousse Delorme Suede Gloves, in slate, tan, white and 
brown ........................................................

75*p 90*

Large Shipment of New Silks Has Arrived90

$1.50 :
Jouvin Suede Gloves, 2 clasp. Black and slate.........$1.50

' Dent’s Washable Kid Gloves, in pale shades, pastels, greys and i! 
white. Being able to successfully wash this glove is of 
special advantage in the easily soiled shades........... $1.25

65* Black silks will be in great demand for the coming season. Our buyer is now in Europe attend
ing the best markets, so Urge shipments are arriving weekly direct from the world fashion centres.

MONDAY SPECIAL SALE OF BLAÇK SILKS AT VERY SPÉCIAL PRICES

finish, diagonal effect. Monday ........75* Tartan Plaid, in red and green grounds* various
Black Cachemire Superbe Silk, a clean even clans represented 

weave, very silky and wear guaranteed. Mon- Jj. Fifty Shades of New Tamàline Silk
„4ay ..... ......... '......... ............ ...$1.25
Black (French Merv, a good wearing heavy

satin finished. Monday .......................... $1.25
Black Peau de Soie, extra fine quality, wear guar

anteed. Every yard stamped. Monday $1.50

45*
25*

Another Big Embroidery Day1 Monday at 10 a.m.
This time we have selected abrie and Swiss Embroiderie^mcUdmg^Pc^wSt 

coyer embroidery and flouncing in all widths up to 
17-mches. Also a Urge range of double edged Strap- 
pmgs, odd pieces of trimmings, etc. Values to 
a yard. Monday, a yard ................................

..........50*
_ . .. . I K^i.vso*

inch Oriental Satin, the most favored silk of
7’“ season for evening or reception gowns. 
Colors, nile, pink, .pale blue, mauve, rose, Per
sian, reseda, cream, ivory and black. Special
at • *.................................................................... .............$2.00

We will clear the balance of the Tailored Embroidered 
Collars that we have been selling the past few days. 

Values range, 35c, 50c, and 65c. The last of the lot. 
Monday, 10 a. m., eaçh 
Per dozen .........t... ..

silk,50c
25* 10*% m.. .91.00
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om his supporters 
imons tonight wha 
411, otherwise knowJ 

». measure designed i 
r-.'sr of the Lords, was 
first reading by the govej 
majority of 124, the vote

of

22T. !
The Nationalists first 

places, cheering wildly and 
hits. The Liberal mem 
émulât®4 their example. T 
of enthusiasm was repeate 
utee later as the prime it 
ly left the scene of his ] 
Initia* action against the 1 

The dominant note of: 
speeches In the debate w 
tion to the government t< 
matter by agreement.

••■PlHlerlck E. .Smith, in 
cudUd the government of 
convictions of half their 
trrihsn on a matter that 
bg settled except by consi 

Jt* Hon. George Wyndhj 
the government to accept 
■#'~«MMe ■ .the-uuestbw.^jii 
âodnér or later, he said, 1 
would -rhpeal the bill.

Tb those persuasions V 
cer Churchill, the home si 
eluding the debate for tin 
replied that the minister! 
have fifty supporters left 1 
to enter such a conference 
ed, as compared with th< 
the government’s moder 
were the veriest Toryisms 
would be neglected to a 
swiftly Into law. The go 
not tear the referendum i 
progressive legislation, bi 
as à vicious system, espi 
able for this country, an 
would lead to Jacobinism,! 
anarchy.

At the close of Mr. Chi
came a little scene. He sa 
the legislative proposals I 
ted iji addition to Home j 
a measure for creating a I 
ly constituted second I 

( Of shouts camel 
in members, “Whed 

Mr. Churchill was mol 
barrassed and sought rei 
"he could not reveal thl 
Intention In answer to a 
tion.'*

The second reading on 
will be taken up Monday] 

After a long period 
Lord LahsdoWne, leader! 
sltloh in the House of il 
tlce today of a bill for I 
the Upper chamber, and] 
the Unionist members oj 
Commons will be organ! 
row to urge this course 
and leaders, who now id 
duty of tongratulatlngl 
downs. As nothing Is j 
contents of the propose] 
can be . predlcted with J 

■tBlderetood that lj 
propose, not only to alj 
tutlon but the powers J 
chamber, and an attemp] 
to send the bill to the 
m°ns before or at the 
House, of Commons send 
to the upper chamber, a 
Projects may be before] 
simultaneously.
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Made By The 
ll/ONDER
Worker
T f Process

®

i®'

IWrORE genuine satis- 
^ faction in “Queen 
Quality” than ever be
fore. Made by new 
methods on new mach
inery. Pretty near per
fection now.

Price:
$5.00 and $6.00

Made By The
ll/ONDER
Worker
y f Process

%5zf
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POMPARED
“Queen Quality” 

other shoes lack that per
fection of style and finish 
that is characteristic of all 
fine custom footwear.

with

Price:
$54)0 and $6.00
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